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By Lawrence Tibbett

"1 like Rudy
Vallee's singing"

"1 am also a great
fan of AI Jolson's"

in thc sam~ breath with the "~lct" to these people,
\\ould COPlstitute nothing IcZ)s than an unforgivable vio
1<11ion of the sacred.

And th;H leads me to another point-another one
of the axc:) I love to grind. It's the (IUe~tion of snobbery
and la.,,," of vbion which exi:)t:) ~mlOng certain person5
\\ho IIlte to constitute them ...cl\cs ·'music-Io\ers." 1
refer particularly to that unthinking wor~hip of Euro
pean music Just bccall~ it happens to be European and
for no other apP;lrcnt reason. That such a \\orship
:should be pre\alent is almo..t untenable; yet there it is.

I his is an example of the sort of thing I have in
mind: Every on~e in a \\hile I like to include in a
radio program or concert recital a number entitled "The
Song of the Flea." After the affair is onr, I like to
sti~k around and meet and pa ..:) the time of day with
any members of the audience \\ho may care to talk
to me. A strange thing happen:! eHry time "The Song
of the Flea" has been u::.ed.

I n\ariably, one or two per\on .. \\ill come up and herate
mc for having sung a ..election with such a vulgar

namc. Then I have to go through a lot of red·tape and
explain very carefully that the \\ords arc from Goethe
and that the melody is a product of the pen of the great
Mous:>orgsky. The rcactlon, like\\ i-.c, is invariably the
same: Profuse apologies follow. And everything be
comes all right just bccau ..e a pair of European masters
happen to be involved. That's \\hat I call real intel·
leaual snobbery, and it's just too bad that music in this
country has to be associated \\ith it to the degree that
It i:s.

Another example of this blind praise of the old
\\orJd works was brought home to me in Holly\\ood
se\-cral years ago. I happened to be attending a party
of movie celebrities. I was introduced to a "Russian
Princess" \\-ho told me what a terrible time the old
nobility was having.

They finally prevailed on me to sing-in Ru ...~ian,
of all things. At the time I knew no Russian \\hatso
{'\'er. but to please them I sang in my impression of
th;;!t diflicult language. I used violent gestures and ad
l.hhed words and music, and my accompanist managed

to follow me-how, Lord only
knows. Heally marvelous a~
plallsc greeted me at the end.
I:..pccially pleased was the
"H u.....ian Princcss" who had
"never heard so pure an ac
cent silKe I left the father
land." ·1 he crowd thcre that
evening thought the impromp~
tll song W:IS great, too; not
because they had the siightest
idea as to what it was about,
but simply because an opera
singer WaS singing it, and be-
cause it was in what they sup
posed to be a foreign Ian·
guage, and therefore must be
good.

There is absolutely no
necessity for having to be
humble about the music pro
duced in America. I 1hink it
is entirely fair to say that we
are second to no people on

the earth when it comes to producing music of the popu·
lar type. And that is a very sounJ foundation for the
growth and development .of a true A~erican musical
culture. Our popular musIc ~nay be con"Jdered, J think,
our real American folk musIc. \menc;m dance music
and wngs hne influenceJ mon,: them one [urojkan com.

The Lawrence Tibbett of Radio--shown as he
looks on the frequent occasions when he faces
the mike to disprove that "the only fine
things, musically speakin~, are importations"

The Highest Paid Singer on or off the Air
Cries "Hokum" and "Bunk" When He Hears

"Yes, Yes, I Like it, Bu\ Is It Art ?"-Herein
the Beloved Baritone Play. with Dynamite,

with Full Knowledge That He I. Exploding

Pet Theories and Sacred Beliefs. But He Is
Content to Let the Chips Fall Where They Will

they are superior in their own particular way to some
artlsts who might be on the Metropolitan Opera's roster.
-What's that I hear?-It O1U::.t be the murmuring of
a great many opera ::.ubsaibers ready to disagree with
me violently on th3t5Core. Even thinking about Vallee
and jolson in the same thought and mentioning them

Y
es. ye", , like it; but is it art?"

;\olhing annoys me quite so much as to
hear some so-called music-loHr get ofT IhJI
gem. 1\1y answer is: "I ..,ay it's hokum."

I honestly believe Ihat much nf the 11l11
.-ic hci..nJ.: written in this country by Amer
icans- -native and naturalized Americans

is ahsolutely as great as anything that has been turned
Hul through the ages by the ackncl\\ Icdgcd masters of
europe. And thal\ why I say it's hokum when thl"y
ask if it\ an. It cl''rlainly is no new experience for me
to be lold-and therefore J shall not be amazed at the
pO'i'iible-- reaction to thi", article-thaI in making such a
Malement I am playillMv.ith dynamite.
.. If that'.s playing with dyn<lmite, then I'm all for
~t. I" certamly f~el Lh~l way ahout it. J take priJe
In hemg an Amerlcan slll~er of American songs.

. Of course, I don't 1l1~.an for a minute that every
thing tbat IS turned out In the L·nited States is v;lstly
superior to the O1u ie from abroad. On the olher h:md.
I Jon't brlieve that eyery aria sung in grand opera i~
great merely beCJu~e It happens to come from the pen
of a European m;.l'.ter. American music should be givcn
a break. I he snohbery and lack of vision \\hi~h are
characteri"tic of many ~o-callcd "music·loHrs" are com·
pletely repellent to me.

lt is unfortunate. I think, that so mJny of U'i are
!aught t~at the c;>nly fine thing.., musically _peakjn~, are
Importations. \ au can gather by this time that my
own humble opinion differs. ;-':or do I feel that I don;t
pracli~e what I prca<:h. If you have happened to Ii:::.ten
In on my Tue~day mght broadcasB over :\BC ynu \\iII
see. or rather YOldl hear, me sing some of \\ hat I con
sider real '\Illcrican classics.

One melody, for example, in that category is jacque
\Volfe's magnificent t\'egro spiritulIl, "De Glory

I~oad." It has a \\armth, 11ft and emotion:d value, the
like of which is rarely equalled. Another Aml'fican
composition I should not hesitate to call a cla ..,ic in
every sense of the word is jerome Kern's "01' i\1Jn
River." To th('~e I c.m add man v fT'Of(', including Vin
cent Youmans' "Hallelujah" and "Without a Song" and
Ger~h" in"-, "Rhapsody in
Blue." They are outstanding
American classics, and in my
opinion equal in real musical
and emotional Quality any
thing turned out hy the COIll
po:::.ers of Viennese operettas
- and they are con~idered
world mll:slers.

It seems to me thJt the
only sensible way ()f arriving
at an opinion as to the quali
ty of a song or its interpreter
is to determine for yourself if
the job he or she is trying to
do is being done well. In
other words, you and I. for
our own cases, an~ the best
possible judges. I have much
more re:-.pect for a musical
opinion that honestly dis
likcs an old-world masterpiece,
than for onc which blindlv
and unthinkingly worships
everything hcard at the opera or the symphony con
cert merely beC.lu ...c that might be considered the thing
10 do.

I happen to like Rudy Vallee's singinR, and I under
stand I am not alone in that. I am aho a Rreat fan
of AI Jolson's. As a malter of fact I think that as artiZ)ts
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Distinguished in Four Fields-Opera, Concert, Radio and the
Movies-Lawrence Tibbett Began Life Weak-Lunged, and
Ambitious to Be a Western Sheriff. Followed War Service
in the ~avy; Then Concert Singing; Then His Operatic Debut
in Hollywood; Then Debut at the Metropolitan in New Yark.
His Climb to Top Rank Since, Hal Been Meteoric

poser of high position and, like the movies, have cast
their spell over many foreign peoples. Our popular
music, I believe, will prove the seed from which a typ
ical music will grow.

I feel that American music is transforming itself
slowly into a native organism. For more than a hun
dred and fifty years the United States was prevented
from settling into any musical mold. American music
could not come into being when America herself had
not yet become a complete entity. In addition. there
was the matter of an inferiority complex pertaining to
cultural matters. I think that we aTe losing our lack
of confidence now, and that that will play an important
part in speeding up this process of building our own
musica.l structure.

Twenty years ago-if I had been singing professionally
-I think that I would not have been able to get

away with singing such compositions as "De Glory
Road," "OJ' Man River," and others I have mentioned.
Audiences weren't yet ready to listen to the music of
their own people. Today a singer can sense the at
tention his listeners give to an American melody. As
I said when I was called upon to speak at a discussion in
New York recently: "We no longer shy away from an
expression of ourselves or of a particular aspect of our
national life."

So much for the development of our own music.
I have one or two thoughts as to what could be

done to present the best of the European music in a
more interesting way. I n order to bring about a wide·
spread appreciation of classic music-a condition abso
lutely necessary to inspire the writing of our own classic
works-it is vitally necessary that we vocal artists
emplov our own language.

After all. songs represent nothing more than the
wedding of words with music, or vice-
versa. It seems to me, therefore, that in
order to get the fullest enjoyment out of
a song. the listener must be able to en·
joy both the lyric and the melody. Un
fortunately, the knowledge of foreign
tongues is limited for the most part to
those persons who have had the good luck
to benefit from the advantages of travel
or study abroad, or both. I don't see
any reason why the full enjoyment of hear
ing singing should be a pleasure reserved
only for those persons.

I am a<;ked often to give my views
on the future of the opera in this coun

try. I feel that it is up to the opera com
panies to recognize the tastes of the Ameri
can people. Aside from the matter of
staging, there is the all-important ques
tion of language. As it is now, with the
exception of the few English·speaking
operas which have been produced at the
Metropolitan, and in which I am glad to
have taken part, people have to try for
several hours to pay attention to singing
in a language whIch very few understand.
Although things are transpiring on the
stage, members of the audience can have
but a vague idea as to what it is all about. I can
derstand easily why in general we Americans are
interested in opera.

And from the point of view
of the artist, the Question of Ian·
guage is really just as important.
Why should he sing at all if the
majority of his listeners can't un
derstand him? Since all his hear
ers cannot possibly get the full
meaning and beauty of a song in
a foreign tongue, ought he not to
include more and more English
IXrics in his programs? I say:
. Yes. a thousand times, yes."
And I, for one, intend doing so.

Until such time as classics
are written in our own language
on a large scale, there is no rea
son why good translations can
not be made of the best Euro
pean operas and vocal selections.
One hears often that to transpose
their lyrics into English implies
losing a great many of the values.
That. in my opinion, is ridiculous.

English is one of the most
copious languages spoken in the
world today. Besides, English
has proven itself sufficiently as
a medium of beautiful expression.
The greatest poets the world has

'Vith Esther Ral
ston (above) Tib
bett scored an
other sma~h hit in
the motion !>ic
ture. "The Prod-

iJ,("al"'

The La wrence
Tibbett who loves
his home and his
family - shown
with his fi,'c boys
who are (left to
ri;.rht) Larr)' and
Richard. t win s.
]3; Peter, 5;
.Marston, 7; and

"Sonny," 10

The Lawrence Tibbett of the movies
shown in costume for his sensational
success in uThe Rogue Song"

known have found our language adequate.
And what, after all, is poetry but word·
music?

And in conclusion I would like to
say that the American form of English
the way you and I speak it, and not the
way it is spoken in London-is even bet
ter suited for singing than the English
used by the English themselves. The rea
son is that our vowels are infinitely more
pure. And, incidentally, there are some
of our American popular singers who could
teach many of our singers of classic songs
a great deal about American diction.

EDITOR'S NOTE: To those who have followed
hard-hitting, he-man Tibbett's career with the interest
it deserves, these straight-from-the-shoulder comments
are not surprising. He hates bunk. lIe is a man first,
and a singer-though a superlatively good one---only
second. During the war he turned down a safe job as
Y. M. C. A. entertainer in order to join the navy.

Larry Tibbett's father was sheriff of Kern County,
Califorma. •

A real, old-time gun-fighting sheriff, he was killed in
pistol-duel with cattle thieves, when Larry was seven.
From about that time on, the kid shifted for himself.
He has been newspaper-folder, clerk, handyman, dish
washer and third assistant cookee on a ranch-where he
~ot the idea of singing and acting by watching cowboys
put on their own entertainments.

His first opera appearance-at $60 a week-wasn't
an appearance at all, for Tibbett's singing was done off
sta~e as a kind of sound-effect. When he writes about
"diction" he knows what he's taJking about. He was the
first singer to ",in the American Academy's diction
award.

Lawrence Tibbett may be heard every Tues
day evening at 8:30 EST over an NBC-WJZ
network. in a program sponsored by the i>at:kard
llotor Car Company.
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President Roosevelt photographed as he broadcast to fifty million listeners on Septem
ber 30. in one type of broadcast that Mr. Trout describes as "an easy show to put on"

again, but this time careful, rounded,
as...ured; voices that are speaking to an
entire continent. The introduction
ends: "Ladies and gentlemen. the
President of thc United States," and
the familiar tone of the Commander
in Chief of the Army and Navy is
ringing in the loudspeakers of half the
homes in America.

And then there is nothing to do
but wait until the end of the talk to
si~n oIT the program. Only sometimes
thlngii go-well. not wrong. but too near-

Are you wondering why it is difficult? In radio sht..
dim we judge time by seconds and we stick to our

schedule; on remote control programs-at points out
side the studios-we judge time by seconds, and we try
to stick to our schedule.

On the battlefields of Gettysburg, last Memorfal
Day, the automobile bearing the President was delayed
by school children who scattered flowers along the Toad,
and I talked into my microphone for fifteen minutes be.
fore anyonc arrived on the speakers' stand to open the
ceremonies.

On the pier at Portland, Ore., last August. when
the U. S. S. Holtston brou,g,ht the
President home from Honolulu. I
started talking at noon and the Prui·
dent did not step ashore until about
ten minutes to one o'clock-and then
he did not wish to speak!

A college on .\larrland's fascinating
eastern shore conferred an honorary
degree upon President Hoo~,,·elt. We
understood that there would be no ac~

ceptance address. merely a few words
of thanks. But the President, moved
by the occasion. faced the crowd and
"wept into a full-length speech.

When a university in \Vashington
.:onferred a degree upon the Chief Ex
ecuti"e, I had no pass to enter the
gymnasium· where the exercises were
to take place. After all arguments had
failed to mO\'e the keeper of the ~ate,
there were two short minutes remaining
before broadcast time. I manag~d to
locate an open window. and climbed in
safely with only seconds to spare.

And no matter under what cendi
tions. in \\.:hat. part of the world, I aJ.
w~ys shall enJoy thoroughly the elec.
tnc moment when my stop-watch points
to the correct second. and I say. "Ladies
and gentlemen, the President of the
United States!"

ly so for comfort. There was the evening \\'h~n the Presi
dent's address exceeded the time estimate that had betn
made for it, That was all right with us broadcasters.
But we hadn't counted on the ornate gilt clock which
rests on the marble mantlepiece. When ten o'clock ar·
rived, the President spoke on, but the clock raised its
voice in solemn, echoing prote~t. Ten loud. rich, agon
izingly slow strokes rasped across our nerves. but the
PreSident did not miss a syllable.

A fter the show is over, there is more Aood-naturtd
joking, pictures are taken and President Roosevelt

repeats portions of his talk for the newsreels. We radio
broadcasters have no heart for joking before we have
the air; there is too much to worry about. The light
hearted words of banter are all the President'.s.

On one hot and sultry night as \\e perspir~d with
dignity. Pre~ident Rooscnlt remarked .. with a twinkle.
that when he got on the air he was gomg to say some
thin,:;: about "this Washington weather." And he ditf.
to our vicarious pleasure, as we roasted in siltnce.
Another burning evening the Chief Executive cooly in
terrupted his flow of words to ask for a glass of ice
water.

Frequently members of the White House family
who are in town troop into the Diplomatic Reception
Room to form a viSible audience for the PreSIdent.

As you probably have guessed. the second class of
Presidential broadcast, and most difficult from the radio
viewpoint, is the public event, the large outdoor gather
ing or the speech made to a great visible audience in an
auditorium.

The

President
on the Air

By Robert Trout

Whenever President Roosevelt Broad..
casts, Robert Trout Is His Announcer.
Here Are Anecdotes Never Before
Told, in an Intimate Glimpse of
the flAir's F a v 0 r i t e Speaker"

Rob e r t Trout
(left) broadcast
ing from the
steps of the C.1.pi.
to1, in 'Vashing
ton. and (right)
President Roose·
velt on the air in
what Mr. Trout
calls "a difficult

show"

old hand at this sort of thing. you can r~el the t~nse
undercurrent crinklin,,; in the air.

A door opens. The \Vhite House Usher steps into
the room. Quietly he murmurs. "Gentlemen, the Presi
dent." The talkmg stops, choked off in the middle
like a cut motor; dead silence ~ttles on the room. Sud
denly it is ~hattered by a hearty, booming voice: "Well!
Is the gang all here?"

The cheerful babble of v<lice
bursts out again; "Good evening,
Mr. President. How do you do, Mr.
President?"

Assistant White House Secre
taries Marvin II. Mcintyre and
Stephen Early, businesslike but
beaming, appear, President Home
velt is seated at his desk. He a5ks
for a glass of water, lights a ciga·
ret, mops his brow with a handker
chief. A minute or two of earnest
conversations on private telephone
wires with the main studio, a few
blocks away in downtown Washing
tOll. and the operators are ready.

Stop-watches are set, networks
synchronized. Silence again, The
tension in the air is stifling to every
one but President Roo:'.cveil. who
calmly awaits his cue. Ten ..econds.
five, three, two, one--. Voices

Ladies and gentlemen, the President of the United.
States."

That is the unvarying phrase which introduces
the Nation's Chief Executive to fifty million radio

listeners, every time he makes a microphone appearance.
Well over thirty times I have spoken those simple words
into a Columbia microphone, and the special little thrill
they bring is fresh each time.

There arc two di~tinct types of
Presidential broadcasts, and in tra- t
veling from Washington, D. c.,
through more than half the States
of the Union to handle these pro
grams. I have become very well ac
quainted with both kinds.

First, there is the White I-Iou:ie
broadcast, which includes Pre,ident
Roosevelt's famed "fireside chats."
Though the fact that the PresiLlent
of the United States actually is
speaking to them from the \Vhite
House, and lhe majonty of radio
fans feel that that is a magnet draw.
ing them to their ~ets, these are the
easier shows to put on,

The rather out-of-the-way Dip
lomatic Reception Room, down on
the ground floor at the rear of the
President's Ilou"e, is now headquar
ters and broadcasting studio for the
country's most popular ether star.
h's a small room. o\'al in shape,
hung with paintings of former Presi
dents, and possessing a door which
looks out o\'er the back lawn to the
tall, ,,,hite finger of the Washington
Monument several blocks away.
Usually. this room wears a rather
deserted, empty air, but on broad
cast nights ... let's step inside a
moment:

Against the wall near the door
is an ordinary-looking wooden busi
ness desk. Small. inconspicuous,
dynamic microphones crouch on the
polished surface, and their web of
cables disappears into two circular
holes cut in the top of the desk. The
drawers look real from the outside, but they are only
shells: their insides ha\'e heen torn out to make room
for the great mass of portable radio equipment which
must be carried into the Executive ManSlOn by radio
technicians each broildcast night,

On plain tables lined against the opposite wall is
stacked more equipment, tested and re-tested hours be
fore air time, watched over by serious, hawkeyed opera·
tors. Another side of the room hQuses the long, grim
line of newsreel cameras, their hig lenses leveled at the
desk across the noor. Cameras in hand. the still photo
sraphers hover in the corridor beyond. The atmo'iphere
IS calm and subdued, but whether you arc a vi::.itor or an
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The "Bishop" of Chinatown

Tom Noonan. "He
mi~ht have died a
Dillinger - instead,
he li"es like a saint"

and received thirteen different offers. Through the
medium of radio I introduced 21 worthy couples to one
another, with the net result that all are happily mar·
ried. J ask listeners to supply some of my boys with
jobs. Thus far more than 5,294 have been put to work.
A poor colored church a..ked me for an organ-and re
ceived it. A woman came home from a hospital with
a baby. She asked for a crib, and received one from
a kindly listener. With cash contributions from listeners
I have been able to provide every cell in Sing Sing and
Dannemora with radio earphones,"

H e enumerated hundreds of other items. Bail was put
up for a boy involved in a court case. 25,000 pack·

aAes of cigarets, as well as pipes, smoking tobacco and
shaving utensils, were sent to Veterans Hospitals. Prisons
were supplied with libraries. A destitute home in Hell',
Kitchen was furnished, Thousands of crutches and ani-.
ficial limbs were supplied to cripples.

Tom doesn't bother to clear these benefits through
his "Cathedral." He puts the needy and the I.enerous
in touch with one another. Ilis is not an "Orgamzation·
working to show a favorable report to a board of dirCG
tors at the end of the year. His sole job is helpins
people.

Now-v.hat caused this mighty change in a mao
who once was a criminal? Why did the youthful I~
ard of crime change his spots? Principally the human
ity and the humility of another human bemg-who just
happened to be a woman. And there wasn't any romance
about it.

While Tom was a petty-thieving lad, a serious..
minded older boy said: "Tom, you ain't getting nowhere.
Ain't )'OU got no ambition to amount to something-b,
somebody?" Tom allowed he had; wanted to know the
first step. "Tonight," was the sober reply, "we'll knock
over Gmsberg's clothing store. It'll be a cinch,"

N OW this was entirely in keeping with the bitter
philosophy of "Get yours-no matter how,''' The

boy who said it wasn't trymg to be funny. Psychologists
tell us that all successful individuals are persons who
managed to "get theirs"-in some way or another. Tom's
crook friend wanted to (Continued on Page Z9J
:B.uno OtrD.. ToIu_ IlL N~ U. WMll EcIdUll' <ktob. U. 1114..
....lIM ...., bJ' a.tIlO OI:U>" ., Ul PlT-t.b 1.'L. (''bJtU'to D1J..IIolI.
DlleRCI .. .-cI d ttu .t ~ Pwt Olllct. CbI"UO tlllJlota. r ..
NU7 14. nn, .&a fIl WudI •• lin. Cepntl1l' lt14 b1 BMMe
Oam.. lAe. ..u "l'btI~ ElilCVll... Sdltorlal" ..dT.nllLDc. cu.au. ad: _~ oGkJII, fal ~tJI Court. QaJnn, Ill......
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Tom as he appears
regularly to hand
out cofl'ee and bread
free (and no ques
tions asked) in the
otBlue and Gold
Room'" of his uCa·

thedral"

Steve Brodie's sa·
Joan, with Steve
shown at the bar-a
typical hangout such
as Tom knew in his
early youth. before
he learned to "get
his" without risking

IsH

When you hear Tom Noonan's
broadcasts, you actually are "on the
inside" in a genuine struRlde to help
the helpless. His "CathedraJ" is always
crowded for the "Bishop'," services. It
has a capacity of 400.

On the stage of the old Chinese
theater are reserved seats for "eaying
g.Ue5ts"-spcctators who are 'doing
Chinatown," From these guests a col·
Icction is taken to pay for food and
coffee for the 400 bums and derelicts.
After eating, these down-and-outers are
permitted to slee!? on cots in the sub
cellar of the bUlldin~-in what Tom
calls his "Blue Room. There, a huge
coal stove keeps them warm. Jn the
morning ther. are given breakfast and
-when ~sslble-shoes, coats or what
ever articles of It.'earing apparel they
may need; and it's all free.

But Noonan's work ~oes far beyond
that. Radio has magnified it a thou·
sandfoJd; therefore he blesses radio
every day.

"It's absolutely marvelous!" he ex·
claimed. when interviev.ed for RADIo

GUIDE. lie fumbled for a sheaf of statistics on his desk.
He adjusted his glasses. "Look here, son. Here are a
few items made possible this year through my radio
broadcasts and appeals. An out-of-work tubercular
man too poor to bury his wife sent me & letter asking
for a grave. I appealed over tho air for a burial plot.

One of the types of dope
addicts whom Tom has
brought back to health
and wholesome interest

in life

Friend of the Great, This Man of Lowly Beginnings Has
Learned the True Meaning of Charity, Has Learned the
Secret of Rehabilitating Derelicts and of Reviving the
Spirits of the Hopeless. His Brand of Help Is Two-Fisted;
His Air Shows Are a Marvel of Religion Humanized

Charity he dam"ed! Let's help 'em!' So say~ the
"Bishop" of Chinatown, friend of th~ Wicked
and weak, who believes that between fnends the

word "charity" is in very bad taste. Vou may have
heard his amazing services to his pals. the bums of the
Bowery. These are broadcast e\'ery Sunday afternoon
at three o'clock EST. over AB>.WMCA. from the ram
shackle Mission Building of the Rescue Society, un
officially known as the "Cathedral of the Underworld."
It stands on the bloody bend of lew York's twisted
Dorers Street, where curbstones have been dyed red
by tong and gang wars.

These Sunday services are a combination of vaude
ville and religion. Once Mae West assisted. And,
following rigid policy, the "Bishop" probably would
ha\'e welcomed Mary Magdalene---even before she be
came a saint, and therefore respectable.

This rugged "Bishop's" name is Tom Noonan-but

don't ask him where he got it. He
doesn't know. He grew up without
(ather or mother, stealing boyhood
meals from fruit-stalls-dodging under
horses' bellies \\hen cops cha!>ed him,
back in 'ew York's gaslit and hor~

drawn era. Tom is a "graduate" of
Sing Sing and Dannemora prisons. Yet
today he feeds the hungry, clothes the
naked, houses the homeless, reforms
criminals and finds work for hundreds
of hopeless men and women,

lie might have died a Dillinger.
Instead, he lives a saint, The late
King Albert of Belgium was proud to
call him friend-and so are scores of
New York's leaders in all walks of life.
To his "Cathedral"-now a home for
the homeless, but formerly a Chine~
theater - gambling joint, hop·house,
bay, dy house and murder-lair-and to
the microphone there, he has welcomed
such celebrated folks as Sir Harry Lau
der, the late Sir Thomas Lipton and
lhe late King Albert.

Tom's derelicts and the radio audi·
ence h.n'e been entertained by AJ Jol-
son, Jimmy \Valker, George Jessel, \Valter \Vinchell,
Jack Dempsey, Gene Tunney, \Varden Lawes, Earl Car·
roll, t\ora Bayes-who sang her last song there-Harry
HeLhfield, Paul Whiteman, Jimmy BTlerly, Kathryn
Parsons, Nick Lucas, Quie Nelson, and a host of other
ootstanding stage. screen, radio and political perwnalities.

By Henry Bentinck



Standing
With Ray Perkins

By-

Something ought to be done about this plague of
Children's Programs. The amount of spmach fed
to the kiddy-wllidies through the air has reached

the proportion~ of a major national crisis.
Heanns kno\\s I !<)\c the dear kiddies, having heen

one mv--elf until I "as old enough to know hetter. I'\ever
an un~mly or har-h word against Childhood ever has
sullied my lips either on the air or otT. hot or cold,
drunk or '\Oller. I eHo go "kllsy-kitsy" at brats on trains
\l.ho wipe wet pop..:orn on my H:.l and try to :i.tare me
down. But ~o help me whool.is. I'm sick of hearing radio
performers, cxe..:uti\'es and ~pomors gurgle about "the
lmportancc of the children" until you'd think the adult
population had about the relative standing of onc flea
in a block of dog-pounds.

It seems that in the Anrage American Home. mama
and papa are jolly well told what they can listen to by
thc l.ittlc One". It also seems that the A\"frage American
Bu~inev~ .'1an feeb that if he can persuade the wee
young.,tcr~ that they mu~t havc his product, mama and
papa \\ ill tremblm~ty obey orders and buy. Indeed-(I
love that word "indeed" at Ihe beginning of a .,entcnce;
it reminds me of William Lyon Phelps)-indced, it seems
that broadcasting is goin~ through a bloodless revolution
in which evcntuallv the I,iddies will take ovcr everything
from the Federal Radio Commission to the studio clock.

Anyhow, we're getting the longest parade of kid
programs ever led before the microphone. The air is
full of Uncles, Big Brothers. Injuns, Cowpunchers,
Cartoon Strips, Rollo Boys, Daredevil Dicks, Happy
Sunshine lIours, Clubs, Societies, Free Badges, Con~

tests~ and Ask-"our-l\1othcr-to-Buy Campaigns from
school time to bed time.

And don't think thai bedtime means anything! The
radio insiders will tell you proudly that AMOS AND
Ai\DY owe their success to the children, that the popu~
lariry of JOE PEl\:"ER and ED WYi\:N is largely due
to the hoys and ~irls. that GRACIE ALLEN is great
becall~ .,he·~ the kid's idol. and that so is BEN BEI~I'\IE,
STOOP~.\GI I: ,\'D Bl DD, CAP'N HENRY, KATE
S.\t1TII and everybody else. Great grief! They'd have
you belie\"e that children never do go to bed any more.
I think they enn claim that GL\DYS SWARTIIOUT
and GEORGE GERSHWIN appeal to the kiddie" And
I wouldn't be at all surprised pretty soon to see some
'\mart" sponsor put on a midnight dance band for
children fi\"e nights a week.

PcrsmJal/y it makes no difference to me. It makes
no dilference 10 me enn imperso1lally. All I say is I'm
an .ulult my ..elf and I hate to see my fellow-adults get
a r;JW deal. You know how it is-once an adult always
~n adult. So, you grown-uppers, are you mice or are you

Albert Payson Terhune, the dog-lover, with
three of the collies which are his constant
companions. He may be heard Sundays at
5:45 p. m. EST over an NBC-WJZ network

men or women? If the two Tatter, you'd better do som~
thing to control your off~pring, or at least let the RadiO
\VorJd know you're a)i\"c.

And now it's time for a BUCK ROGERS pro~ram,
and I hope you'll pardon me because I .don't \\ ant :to
miss it _ ••

xnc publicity department ad,·ises the world
thal FRAXK BLACK studied to be a chemist before
he became a musician. Program suggestion: Frank
as guest artist playing concerto on a test tube.

J\1rs. Patti Pickens, 100"ahle mother of the 10\'able
PICKI'~S SISTERS ['urn Ga_Ria, not only raises
daughter:> but abo fi .. h. The Pickem living room, 00
Park A\'enoo, is adorned with a dozen or more aquari.
urns (or is the plural aquaria. !\lrs. P.?) containing an
elegant collecrion of guppies. sword-tails, angels. tetras,
etcetras and whatnots in sundry stages of developmcnt.
The fish aren't as pretty as rhe ~irl" but they stay at
h!>me more" One. of the. more matronly guppies gave
bIrth to 49 bouncmg babies. Mother, the girls and the
fi~h are all reported doing nicely, ,

According to my Amlt Pandora. Pickeus is a South
ent rorruptioll of Perkins, a fllle old Nt..: £lIg1and uame.
If the facts. really u:ere kIlOWIl. I am probably Telated to
botb tbe Pu;kens Sisters alld Pearl Pickel1s, whicIJ makes.
me fbe Missing Link. Scielltific papers please copy.

If Chevrolet can afford to give us all that expensive
talent, call you imagine \\hat Rolls Royce could do with
a radio program?

Ran into RAY WIl'TERS the other day, You will
remember him as announcer on NBC. lie is now pT().
gram director for station WOV, l'\ew York. Although
\VOV doesn't get into the headlines, it is doing very well
thank you with 66% of its "time" sold commercially, a
very high quota. The hulk of its commercial programs
are in Italian. Advertisers use the station to reach the
huge New York Italian population. New York, you ..ce,
is the second largest Italian city in the world exceeded
only by Rome itself. •

Yours respectfully is booked to hold forth on
NBC's lovely red network Mondays at 7 p. rn. EST_
This will go on regularly-until something happens
to prevent-and with me anything can happen. My
piano, Clarence, will stooge. Here's hopinJ;t a lot of
people will be listening; and more to the point,
here's hoping we'll be worth listening to.

Along the Airialto

Everyone waS nervous at the opening of the ED
WYNN show, GRAIIA~I McNAM EE almost
tripped and fell when he ru~hed out from the wings.

LOUIS WITTEN stumbled over the microphone wires
and almost pulled the plug out, and at one time DU
ClIIN started the music before Wynn was through
with his dialogue. McNamee rushed from the studio
after the show to hop a plane for Detroit to broadcast
the start of the 'Vodd's Series the following day. How
ever, he didn't get away before the Pire Chief kissed him
on both cheeks in front of the 1,200 on-lookers. \Vynn
later grabbed Duchin, who made his debut on that pro~
gram; and after praising his work to the audience, Wynn
kissed him on both cheeks, too. Whoops!

COLUMNOTES ABOUT COLUMNISTS: Ed Sid/i·
van the Broadway columnist, heard last season on the
Plough Show with Lope{, is the author of the script for
the new Pbil Harris college campus mythical tours. And
while we're on that subject, here's a great big hand for
Woller IVhlcbell for his weekly bit of interesting and
exciting chatter .. , Will Rogers couldn't understand why
his sponsor shifted the program to CBS. He liked the
NBC surroundins,s. After his broadcast recently, Rogers
went to the studiO where Winchell WaS broadcasting, and
after the ace news reporter was through they both went
into a studio to listen to President Roosevelt . .. Floyd
Gibbmu no 10nRer will commute to Chicaj;o by plane
for his \veekly broadcasts. He's staying nght in New
York and will do them from there.

S.,Ymphony in color: The name of JOHNNY
GREl;N'S secretary. is ROSE GRAY, and lI's Dol a
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By Martin lewis

bad combination-GREEN AND GRAY, .. LEOTA
LANE, sister of Rosemary. alld Priscilla, made an un~
official appearance all the Waring program last week.
She pinch-hit in a Glee Club number when Rosemary
developed a sudden cold ... And during the summer
months GERTRUDE NIESEN made unofficial visits to
a plastic surgeon. After one look at the exotic song~
stress, my hat':i off to j)lastic surgery. It did right by
our Nell! .. , ROWENE WILLIAMS, the audition
winner on the "Hollywood Hotel" show, has also made
a change, but in name only. She's called /al1e now .. ,
COLONEL STOOPNAGLE moved his living quarters
ag<fin. This time he's no more than fifly yards from
the CBS studios. As ·Jong as he's been with Columbia
he's never lived more than two blocl\s away ... The
genial MAJOR BOWES celebrates his 12th anniversary
on the NBC airwaves next month. This chain should
have the Major put on his weekly audition show over
\VHN-the program is the talk of lew York and gain
ing in popularity from week to "week ... Since he left
the airwaves, letters have poured in asking when the
POET PRINCE will return. lIerc it is, folks-next
Sunday on his first commercial program over an NBC
network. Time will be announced.

FLORENCE CASE, formerly heard with the Emil
Velazco band, is DOW vocalizing with Jacques Renard's
orchestra at the Cocoanut Grove in Boston ... HAL
KEMP has invaded the east wiJh his musical crew, and
from the reception he received at his Hotel Pennsyh'ania
opening he should be around these parts fOI a long time

to corne. An unusual1y good band, this Kemp outfit •••
And did you know that FRED WARI 'G and his crew
average. thirty hours of rehearsal for each half hour
program? Which accounts in part for their being SO
good, .. I wonder why ABE LYMAN and VIVIENNE
SEGAL ignore each other's presence, even thou~h they
are on the same program. Don't be kids, you bIg kids!
" , PEGGY KEENAN and SANDRA PI II LLIPS, the
redheaded piano team, have formed the~r own orchestra
and will switch from Columbia to the NBC airwaves •••
Although the musicians union insists that he cannot cOJ1.
duct an orchestra in the U. S. A., RAY NOBLE has
signed a lease on a new apartment ... LENNIE HAY.
TON will supervise the libretto of the annual Varsity,
Show at N, Y, U, '

LITTLE JACKIE HELLER will desert the Windy
City and move to New York to appear in a new Broad.
way musical, "Calling All Cars." Good Luck, ]ackier...
EVERETT MARSHALL also will appear in the same
show ... RUDY VALLEE has advised his agent that
he wants to appear in a legitimate show this fall, but
prefers the li¥ht drama to a musical ... ED SClIEU
lNG, the radiO agent, received a shock which ~ave him
the jitters, following Russ Columbo's death. rhe day
after the singer died in California, Scbellillg received a
contract signed by Russ the day before the fatal acd.
denl ... A female "One-Eyed Connolly" tried to crash
the VALLEE broadcast, but was politely escorted out
of the R. C. A. building, after Quite a fuss with the
guards at the door. " Sponsors o( the BYRD broadcast
paid ace eitcher DiUY DeQll one thousand dollars lQ
say "helIo' to the members of the expedition.



"Are You Listenin'?"

Y OU know, the most difficult thing to do is to start
something! It is a pleasure to talk about what
you'd like to do, and what you are going to do.

But to make the start-that is hard; and that is the
most important thing of all in making a success of any
thing. For, unless you start. all the thinkins:. all the
planning. all the dreaming, all the talking is Just a lot
of confusion which comes to nothing.

Often when you make the start the thing goes
on by itself. It carries you along.

I once knew a rag picker who came to our house
asking for rags and iron and bottles. He made a start
with a rickety old handcart which he pushed along.
\VE'II. one day he came along, and he didn't have the
handcart. He had acquired a skinny old horse and a
rat tly wagon.

He paid a pretty good price for rags and old iron,
and we kids used to go about the neighborhood picking
up every piece of iron we could find. lie came along
with a set of scales, and after weighing our treasures he
paid us a few cents, put the stuff in his wagon and
drove away.

He started something, yo" set. He did/t't keep
talking about some day bec.om;'lg tbe iron killg of tbat
comltry. lie iust started.

\Vell, with his horse he could carry a bigger load
and get around quicker, and he wasn't so tired at night.

Years passed, and one day there was a big sign put
up over his yard where he kept his junk: "Northwestern
Jron Company." He was president. He became one of
the rich men of the town. lie was known as a philan
thropist. I-Ie was prominent and respected. 1\11 be
cause he started something.

Of course many things you start will fail. If you
keep on, by the law of averages you will strike gold.
But if you never start, never will you get anywhere.
It doesn't take a mathematici"an to figure that out. So,
if you have any dreams, start something. It doesn't
make any difference on how small a scale you have to
start, but start.

"Remember that the mighty oak was once a
out like you."

Some people in some way hook up the emotions,
particularly the good ones, with the human heart. When
they speak of love, of kindness, of sincerity, of pity,
they usually give the heart as its dwelling place.
\Vhether the heart has anything to do with it is a de
batahle question. Some think it has no more to do
with these things than the liver or the stomach or the
kidneys. But in poetry it is the heart that loves.

By Tony Wons

Jack Benny photographed in a quiet mo·
ment is news-whenever such a photo can
be taken. Hear him any Sunday over
an NBC·WJZ network at 7 p. m. EST

\\'ell, that dear 01" lie that talk is cheap has been
exposed. You can prove it by looking at your telephone
bill or starting an argument with a traffic cop. But if
that doesn't convince you that talk is very expensive,
take a hint from the fellow who said: "If you think
talk is cheap take a look at the cost of a session of
Congress!" Yes, and how about the campaign expenses
of politicians? There's expensive talk for you!

A Ictter was received the other day, in which a
radio listener claimed that I said the world would be a
better place to lin in if we stopped laughing altogether.
I did not say that, and you know blamed well I didn't.
I remcmber what I did say, though. J was talking about
war and the serious state of affairs in the world today,
and I said that all sensible people ought to stop lallgh~

in~ long enough to give some serious thought to these
things and their solutions.

Why, do you know that it has gottcn so that if you
discuss serious things even on the radio, somebody is
bound to pipe up and say: "Cut it out!" Yes, people
will say: "Don't talk about that. We don't want to
hear about it. Make us laugh! Be a clown! Be a fool!
Be a buffoon! Be a jack-in-the-box! Anything to
make us laugh. But for the love of Ed Wynnery, don't
get ~erious!"

That is not a healthy philosophy. When you've
a hard problem to solve, you simply can't laugh it
off. 1 don't care how funny the clown is who makes
:rou laugh. Nobody but a goose would say: "Stop
laughin~ a1to~ether." Nobody but a fool would say:
"](eep laughing alI the time."

It seems to me that we could take our cue from
Abraham Lincoln. Lincoln was a man who could be
serious. And yet he could laugh, too.

I onc~ heard of the man who went to a doctor be
cau"c he was sick. And the doctor hold him to laugh
fifteen minutes every day before meals. One day in a
restaurant while he was having his laugh, a man at the
opposite table walked over and said angrily: "What
the dickens are you laughing at?"

"Why, I'm laughing for my liver."
"Well, then," said the other fellow. "I guess I'd

better start laughing. I ordered mine half an hour ago."

More of Tony 'Vons' homey philosophy
may be heard by tuning in on his pro~ram,
liThe House by the Side of the !toad," Sunday
afternoons at 5 :30 p. m. EST over an NBC~

WEAF network. The program is sponsored by
S. C. Johnson & Son..

Reviewing Radio

If you ever stop in Keansburg, N. J.. it probably will be
when you have a flat tire or run out of gas. But if
you should find yourself there, it might be interesting

to visit the rectory of the little Highland Epi~copal
Church, and meet a radio celebrity, who is celebrated
only behind the scenes. He is the REVEREND HENRY
SCOTT RUBEL.

The Rroerend Mr. Rubel is a jolly sort, who wears
the cloth with smiling dignity, and who potters about
his study humming little tunes to himself, Occasionally,
when he wants to remember one of the little melodic
improvisations, he rushes to a studio piano, runs over
the tune, and jots it down on a sheet of manuscript
paper.

From all of this you realize at once that while the
Reverend Mr. Rubel is an excellent and efficient preacher
of the gospel, he is afflicted also with that bacillus that
infests Tin Pan Alley. In other words, Mr. Rubel is a
song writer. Ilis resemblance to the ditty blacksmiths
of Tin Pan Alley ends with the yearning to write songs.
In Tin Pan Alley the boys think of the market first.
In the little study at Highland Episcopal rcctory, Mr.
Rubel thinks only of his art. lie never sells his songs,
except to one man. Each song he writes is produced,
sung on the air, and restricted from further use.

The Reverend Afr. Rubel is not known to the public
as a song writer, because he does not sign his manu
scripts. But the check that is mailed him for each of
his songs is made out to "Hal Raynor," As Mr. Rubel,
the rector is the shepherd of a flock. As Hal RaYl/or, he
is both a composer and a salesman. lie is a sort of super
salesman, because he sells his one-shot ditties to anOlher
salesman-DO other than that pun'eyor or ducks, MR.

By Martin J. Porter

JOE PENNER. All of Mr. Ptnner', individual and
non-repeatable songs are penned by 1101 Raynor, and
Mr. Raynor, alias Mr. Rubel, usually throws in a gag
or two with a song, a couple of jokes, and whatever
other material he thinks Mr. Penner might use.

Not even the congregation of this versatile clergy
man suspected that their shepherd was one of the wits
behind the Penller shows until Joe Petmer went to Cali~
fomia the last time to make a picture. On that occasion
Mr. Rubel took a hurried vacation from Jersey and went
also to California. They needed him to write Penner
songs and gags-and naturally, when Mr. Rubel returned
home, he had some explaining to do. That revealed him
as the man with the double identity.

Fame having thus been thrust upon Mr. Ray-nor.
he is now in demand. He will shortly be on the air in
per~n, in his own broadcast series, on the NBC network.

There is much talk in the business offices of the
radio industry about the acceptance of liquor advertis
jn~ and the talk indicates that it will be acceptable by
midwinter. In confirmation of this, humorously enough,
comes a sudden ru!oh of manufacturers of headache reme.
dies to get spots on the air-a movement that the liquor
firms are not particularly pleased with. Bromo Seltzer
already has signcd for an NBC series to begin October
12. This spot was to have had RAY NOBLE'S orchestra
as its main source of entertainment, but union rules and
Labor Department red tape thumbed Noble down-so
the job went to B. A.-ROLFE, whose newest orchestra
wiJI play it soft and sweet-and slaw.

ROXY says this about radio: "Today, the stop.
watch, rather than the masques of comedy and tragedy.
are the gods of radio. The ease and naturalness of an
artist's performance are undermined \\hcn he becomes
clock conscious. Yet the time limib of a radio per.
formance are such that c1ock-eonsdousness denlops. Jt
is the fault of the producers, who, instead of leaving a
lot of lattitude in a program, try to stuff in every po.sa
sible feature."

Roxy, as usual, is right.

There is a big doubt whether GENERAL S.\\ ED·
LEY BUTLER, stormy petrel of the Marine Corp.5, ever
will be invited to speak on the radio again. Last week.
addressing a gathering of Veterans of Foreign Wars in
Louisville. and while his speech was bcing carried over
an NBC network, he said: "J come from Pennsylvania,
the lousiest g-- d-- state in the union," and wal
instantly cut off the air.

KATE SMITH'S matinee hour on Wednesday after·
noons at Columbia, which was really an experimcnt, ha.s
turned out such a success that five new one-hour daytime
shows are being organized, One started last Monday
from 8 to 9 a. m. under the title of "Modern Minstrels."
On October 16. a Tuesday 9 to 10 a. m. show will be
inaugurated, under the title of "Happy Days." It wilt
utilize Philadelphia talent in a review. On Tuesday.
October 23, between 3 and 4 p. m., a weekly Columbia
Variety Hour will be Jaunched, featuring JERRY
COOPER, and an as yet untitled show, Thursdays, 3 to 4
p. m. will start October 2,. The Friday hour show win
emanate from O1icago. beginning in November.
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As Recorded by Fred Champion

Lum and Abner Are Two Star. of the Air Wbose Lives and
Habits and Even Pbysical Appearance. Are Relatively Unknown.
RADIO GUIDE Tried to Get the Information Necessary to Sup
ply a Word Picture of the Pair-with the Following Result

Descriptions!"No
"But We Ain't Got

Cilester Lauck,
who is "Lum"

Norris Goff, the
"Abner" of the team.

(Lllm alld Abll~r are seated in their of
fice· a room high up in Q tall Chicago sky
scraper. The place IS /tmlisb~d to reproduce
all old Arkamas real-estate office. Set'eral
U:OOd£1J chairs, a a:onz desk, a'ld an ample
cuspidor are to be seen. Ab'ler is ,(l:bittlmg
011 tbe rigbt Iront leg 01 blS cbair. Lum bas
just opened Q l~tter).

L: Ahner, listen to this, it's a letter we got
jU'lt now. "Dear I.um and Abner: Sev
eral of our readers have asked us what
you two gentlemen look like. Would
you please be good enough to give us
a detailed description of yourselves so
that we may pass this information on
10 your fans? Very truly yours, RADIO
GLJ/DE."

A: What's it they're wantin'?
L: A description.
A: Well, they'll have to see Doc Miller fer

one of them.
L: A "description/' Abner. Not a "perscrip.

tion."
A: Well, J ain't got one of them neither.
L: Why of course you have ... everybody's

got a description.
A: Well, I'm Rlad they wrote the letter then

lfer that's the first time I e\'er knowed
had one.

L: Oh yes it won't be no trouble givin'
'em that jist describe ourselves ...
sortcr likc that application I filled out
when I wrote to the Ilappy Ilomc l\1atri·
monial Bureau.

A: \Vell ... )'ou can send one in if you want
to, but they're jist wast in' their time on
me ... J've got a wife and darter now.

L: Oh, this ain't fer no matrimonial pur
poses. They jist want to know what we
look like.

A: 'VeIl then, why not send 'em one of our
fotygrafts?

L: 'a, that won't do. Wait ... I've got a
idy. \Vhereabouts is the weekly paper at?

A.: I donna. I reckon it's around here sum·
mers, lessen somcbody's cleaned a lamp
chimney with it.

L: Ah ... here it is , .. wrapped 'round
this curry comb.

A: Now, LUIll, don't git started readin' that
thing.

L: Didn't 'tend to. I'm jist lookin' at the
lost and found column ... they aUus give
descriptions of different things in here.

A: They don't never advertise for no lost humains,
do they?

L: Not frequent. But we can sorter change things up,
thou~h. Like here ... yea, this art to work ...
Here s somcbody advertisin' fer a hound dog that's
lost ... strayed or stolen, one hound dog. Four
years old. mack with brown nose and left ear
chewed ...

A: Well, that ain't gain' to work. They's two of us,
and they's jist one of that dog.

L: Yea. Maybe I can find two of sompin' another
here ... let's see ... Here's a pocketbook with two
dollars in it ... That won't work, I reckon ..•
\Vait a minute. Herc's the thing ... jist what we're
lookin' fer. Lost, strayed or stolen .•. Team of
Horses.

A: Yea. That sounds good. Maybe we can get an
idy from that.

L: One white horse ... answers to the name of Jim ..•
Look, Abner, we can fix that up ... jist change the
fir:)t un here to a description of you ••• git a pencil

Lum and Abner in their offiec, as they
looked iust a few minutes before the
Jetter from RADIO GUIDE arrived

and paper and set it down as I call it out.
A: Here s a piece of wrappin' paper. I'll write on it.
L: Abner.,. weight about 40 stone ... 15 hands high.

Gaits ... What gaits you got, Abner?
A: Front gate and back gate.
L: No no! Can ye walk, run, single-foot er what?
A: Oh I walk. And then 1 run some. It's sorter like

walkin' any you jump up and down a little bit in
between.

L: All right. Put her down, Abner walks and he runs
some. Lurn he goes in for all of 'em ... walk,
run, single-foot, trot, rack and gallop,

A: Whut's next?
L: Let's see. How do you work-single or double?
A: Double, 'case. Ain't I said I got a wife?
L: That's so. And I'm contrariwise. Next is how're

you shod? Reckon that bunion of yours orter class
you as Jame in left hind foot. And I've had a split
hoof on acounter that axe hit me in the toe fourteen
year ago corne Thanksgivin'. That's what you get
fer workin' on hollerdays.

A: \Vhat I'm gain' ter put down here fer
shoein'? All that's about natterul defects.
Not countin' those new mail-order boots,
we both got Jots of worn shoes. and I
got one left shoe with caulks. J'II put
that down.

L: Yea ... what else here? You ain't got
no spavin, but I guess that fits my limp,
lessen you might refer to it as spring
halt. Put her down Abner, no other
defects in shanks Lum has a mite of
spring halt, because of the weather. Now
about colorin' ... yore sort of piebald,
and a leetle mite skimpy in the mane.
Me, I guess I'd be described as sorrel,
gain' to white ... Nothin' here about
them horses ha\'in' mustaches, so put
her down separate. Abner ... hey,
Abner!

(A bner, who has been whittling, suddenly lalh
on the floor as tbe chair l~g giv~s ·I.t'ay)

A: There, .. I done it again. That's the ~ec
and chair this week. Guess that building
manager man won't like that any.

L: What's ailin' you lately? Shoulda thought
when that porch fell on you after you
whittled through that column, 'tv-auld
have taught you a le!lison.

A: Oh, I dunno. Seems like I'm always ner·
vous. Gatta whittle on somethin' since
I used up that "No Whittling" sign they
stuck up in here ... what's next?

L: Well ... don't neither of us wear a head·
stall, 'cept maybe we got a toothache.
How're your pasterns?

A: Right fine shape, 'cept I ain't got no fet·
locks.

L: Yea ... and neither of us got hocks. Jes.
sen you class loan tickets. Ilow about
this, though? One of these horses got a
harness gall, and the other feller's got
a scar in his withers. Do that fit us?

A: I dunno, Lum. I got a pendicites scar.
Corse that's in <\ different place, but they
might \Vanter know 'bout hit.

L: Yea ... an' I guess you might call that
itch in the middle of my back a harness
gall ... leastwise I figger it's my galluses
that's doin' hit. Put her down ... Ab.
ner, scar on belly. Lum, harness gall
from galluses.

A: I heerd tell, "belly" ain't polite.
L: That's so ... make it stomich ... Now

about breedin' .. , jedgin' by the laigs, I
guess maybe I got some A-rab in me, and

you look kinda Percheron yourself. Besides that
yore more peacable like. Now, let's see ... this next
is kinda personal. It says this Jim horse has a
brand on his ... Abner! Hey, Abner!

(Abner, who bas been whittling the floor, suddenly dis·
appears tbrou.gb it. Lum rushes O'Ver and looks
down to discO'Ver that Abner has fallen throllgb into
the lap of the building manager, who is abollt to
bave an apoplectic fit).

Manager: You ... you. , . you ... !
A: I'm awful sorry, Mister, but I hain't been out to

pasture lately and I jist chewed right thrOUgh my
stall,

Lum and Abner may be heard any evening
from l'tlonday to Friday, inclusive, over the
Mutual Broadcastinst' System, from Station
WLW at 7:15 EST. from Station WGN at 8:30
CST, from Station WOR at 9 :30 EST, and from
Station \VXYZ at 9:30 EST-in a program spon
sored by the makers of Horlick's Malted Milk.
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By Jack D. Brinkley

There Are Good Reasons Why
Arthur Schwartz Should Be Chosen
to Write All the Music for a Fresh
Broadcast Every Week for One
Entire Year. But Let Those
Reasons Tell Their Own Story

Behind the Music

Arthur Schwartz was headed for law pra..tice
when his first love, musie, steered him from
R1ackstune. Now he'R devoted e'u:lusi,'ely to
melody, harmonies and dominant sevenths

so plans were made for young Schwartz to follow
in his father's legal footsteps. It was not until

1929, when he met his first real success in music for his
songs in the "First Little Show," th3t Arthur became
convinced that he had been right at the outset. Even
now he has no musical education, is an accomplished
p,ianist onlr. by employing knowledge which he has
'picked up,' and not only writes his plano arrangements

but assists in the (C01Itudled 011 PD" tJJ

consideration for a serious theme from the c1a ..sical
music columns of the :'\ew York T;I1U5. The composi
tion was "·1 he Beggar's Waltz," a portion of the score
of the "Bandwa~on:' and Schwart/. recei\'ed a writeup
of a. column and a quarter on his ability to combine

appealinss popular songs and
more seriOUS music in a single
production.

Even with all of his many
successes behind him, Arthur
Schwartz may be considered
one of the newer composers,
having deserted law practice
for music only five years ago.
He was born in Brooklyn in
the year 1900, attended high
school there, and ~raduated

from . Y. U. in 1910. In
1921 he received his ~\.A. de-
gree from C..olumbia Univer·
sity, and the title "Doctor of
Jurisprudence" from New

York University in 1924, teaching high school EnAli\h
in the meantime. Then he practiced law until 1928.

Ilis family did not guess that this worthy back.
ground was built for a future composer. Ills older
brother had been an accomplished musician, and his
father a practicing lawyer. Arthur's early expressions
of a desire to write popular songs met With the disap·
proval of his parents, who thought one musician in the:
family quite sufficient. Besides, the bi~ brother had real
talent for the classics, while Arthur s aims were not
so high, and he seemed unwilling to make a serious
study of any instrument.

And now another radio program with an original
score for each broadcast! Arthur Schwartz and
Howard Dietz, famous for their compositions in

""The Band \Vagon," "r-Iying Colors," "Princess Charm
ing." "Three's A Crowd" and many other prominent
operdtas and musical come-
dies, are the pair commis-
sioned to do the job.

For a long while listeners
ha\'c waited for the sponsor
who considered radio impor
tant enough to obtain special
music by prominent compos
ers for such a series of prer
grams. Sigmund Romberg
y.. as one cOlllpo~r selected;
now here come Schwartz and
Dietz. lIeretofore listeners
have been forced to lend an
ear to broadcasts composed
largely of second·hand musical
numbers ... created for the
stage and_photoplay and offered, in part, to the broad
casters. These same compositions nave worn thin by
being pbyed on many programs, until they are close
to boring f~om repetition.

'I he new Schwartz·Dietz series of intimate musi
comedies will offer no music which has been presented
elsc\\ here. And the songs used in these broadcasts will
be released for other mediums of entertainment only
after they have been presented on the air.

The closest collaboration is necessary between the
composers and Courtney Ryley Cooper, the author of
the stories on the program known as The Gibson Family.
All l1llJ~ical selections are a vital part of the story, with
a careful balance between music and dialogue.

Why was Arthur Schwartz chosen from all Americ:lO
composers to write the music for this milestone in radio
production? The reason is obvious when it is realized
that one recent show score by this writer contained
rous;..: in the di... tinct tyles of six different countries;
and th;lI. in addition to his reputation for composing
sucee..sful popular songs, he holds the distinction of be·
ing the only composer of the "popular" school to receive

Calli Curci's Protege

There are sopranos-and sop'ranos. There arc thoo;e
r~dio rocketeers who shnlJ to high C with !'bte
Ill'ncil timbre-and there are sopranos Jike Galli·

Curci ;lOd Muriel LaFrance.
People who hate high-pitched women's voices in

their lou(hlleakers relax with pleasure when the clear
pure lanes of Muriel's coloratura soprano come over
the air. Great stars, as far apart in the entertainment
worl~ as Paul WhiterT!an, Colonel Lindbergh, Galli
c'urci and Ro,\y, han dIscovered a taste in common, in
their appreciation of her effortless excellence. In fact,
it was Galli·Cur,i who "discovered" Miss LaFrance.
And in that discovery, both Muriel and the listening
public \\l're helped by the long arm of coincidence.

Galli-Curci, too, is grateful for this coincidence. For it
is the fate, e\en of such a great singer as she, to pass on and
Jean no record of her greatness, other than those incomplete
mementoes to be found in mechanical recordings. And these
-unlike an author's books or the masterpieces of painter or
sculptor-preserve only part of the artist's personality, Con
sequently, many great singers long to leave behind them some·
one ill the nature of a personal, spiritual and artistic successor.
An alter eRo or other self. Such a one has Galli-Curci found
in the lovely Muriel l.aFrance.

It happened in Toledo, Ohio-Muriel's home town, She
had fini~hed a COurse at the New England Conservatory of
music: she had made up her mind to sing over the radio. That
was the condition of affairs when the great Galli-Curci came
to Toledo. She never had heard of Muriel-but soon she was
to l1eH from her.

Into a theatrical booking office Miss LaFrance was called
one day In sin~ for a posc:ible sponsor. Upon request, she
sang a couple of operatic arias.

Down the hall, in the office of a friend, Galli·Curci was
sinin~, when the clear ""oice rang through the halls.
'ow if there is one Quality which artists of true greatness

share, it is an enduring eagerness to recognize genuine talent.
\Vhere a mediocre performer may be led, throllAA professional
jealousy, to belittle a t:tlented confrere, a reaIl.v great artist
has nothing but praise and encouragement for the rising
unkno\\n.

By Fred Kelly

Great Artists Leave Behind Them Only
the Memory of Their Art. Galli-Curci In
tends to Leave a Living Reminder in the
Penon of Her Successor, Muriel LaFrance

Muriel LaFrance, admind and ap·
predated by such diversely o<:cu·
pied celebrities as Paul "'hitemao,
Colonel Lindbergh and Rox1

So it was with Galli-Curci. when she heard Muriel
LaFrance sing. Secure in her oVon pt'erle arti_ try, the
grtJt singer thrilleJ to recOJ.;ni/e a pt1tl'ntial equal. She
insi:lted upon meeting the human :;,fluree of that ether
eal \·oice. "And to my dying day." .\lls.. LaFran,e tells,
"I ...hall treasure above all memories that of the mo
ment when Galli-Curci insi ..tcd upon taking me to Chi
cago to study!"

By another strange complex of coincidence. these
two talented women di ..eovered. immeJiately upon meet
ing, that they resemble deach other in face and form
no less than 111 voice! No wonder Galli-Cur,i felt that
she had found her other self.

Still bein" tested in the crucible of Fate. Muricl LaFrance
went to New York where-under Galli·Curci·s guidance

she spent months in training \\'ith the finest tenchers.
Then came the time \\ hen Washington went wild over the

young Slim Lindber$h, jll .. t returned from his historic flight
to Paris. The ASSOCiated Press sent Muriel 10 the festi\·ities,
to sing.

Not only did she "stc:ll the show," earning the shy per·
sonal praise of the returning hero himself-but she earned also
the p,er.;onal attention of the J!;real Hn'\y.

'You must come to New York!" was the Roxy ukase.
She di<l-and was one of the master impresario's principal

soloists for two years! Muriel LaFrance had come through
like a thoroughbred, proving that ..he had not only talent. but
qualities of character v.ithout whil.:h no litreat art i... pos... ib!c.

Radio and concert engagements followed. Steadily this
glorious \'oke mellowed, found wider recognition and an in·
crea<;in~ cirde of enthu,ia,tic admirers.

"It ha<; always been mv ambition to please my auJience ."
she ~ays modestlv. "ami I enjoy singing \\hat we might call
'in-between' number~such as the beautiful melodies \\ ritren
for 'Rose Marie,' 'Showboat: and so on-just as much as
operatic sele..:tions."

Muriel LaFrance can be heard on KY'V (Chi
cago) alternating Sundays at 2:30 and 'Vedn('~da:rs

al 9 p. m. EST, on a program spon ored by the Olson
Rug Company.
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Voice of the Listener

Dear VOL: Chicago, TIl.
Come on, dear old VOL and let your voice be

loud enough to reach all Poet Prince f;lns, urg
ing them to draw up cQ.mmunity petitions and
send them to NBC demanding (not fisk in!!:) the
return to the air of our Beloved Po€'t Prince
whose voice is sympathetic, sweet and rare. It
was deli~htful to know that at a certain hour
every night we would have the privilege of bring
ing into our homes the program of the Poet
Prince endin!!," with his cheery messa!!."e to aiL
And while throwing plums around let's dump •
cart-load at our good, old faithful Evans Plum..
mer whose columns and cheery smiles are always
welcome. AI)"ce Petts

Cood Evans!

Lilian an Example

Popularity Contest?

Dear VOL; Chicago, m.
Robert Crawford durin, the summer sang all

the NBC Concert Artists aeries. Lovely baritone
voice, deep and richly eolored. and cOllpll"d with
JK'rfect enunciation and
fine interpretation;
something to remember
and look for" ard to
hearing again.

\'et Robert, a !food
friend of mine, assurM
me not lonllt allto that
radio jobs, stl'ady ones.
were very difficult to
obtain for people with
his type of voice. He
said that they wallt
crooners ann tellors al·
most exclu~\"ely- and
judging from the number or both on the air at
all hours of the day ud nilt:ht, seven .I..ys a
week, I should be forced to agree with him that
surely someone prefers the tenors and cr()(lners.

But may not this apparent preference be
larltely a supposition on the part of radio pro·
gram arrangers and sponsors either because they,
themselves, prder these quaverinlt intoner! or
because they think radio audience, as a whole
like them, due to the fact that enough fll'ople
.....ho do not like them have not exprC'~ced that
dislike--a fervid, hearly, wholesome and reason·
able dislike! E. V. Stile.

DNr VOL: Newlon, Iowa
I've been listening for the last four months

to a woman .!'ing who can as rili:htly be called a
dramatic .!'oprano or a contralto as she can a
mezzo-soprano. To my kno.....IMe-e there is only
one ~nger entitled to that classification-lilian
Bucknam. Not only that but on her proli;rams
she deli ..-ers a message in sOllg just a~ if it
were a speech with a musical ..ettin~. In this
field she is a pioneer in broadca~ting. Other
singers would do well to rollow hC'r m€'thod.

Clarence E. Steven,

Help Small-timers

A Minority Protest

Dear VOL: Tampa. Fla.
I am peeved tonight. I have an all-wave radio

set and a good one and was so sure .....e could
pick up Frank Buck on WEAF. But there wa,
so much static and WSM came in so stron@: that
I t:ould not enjoy it. Amos and Andy are back
on the air now and they are punk. They have
been for a )'ear and half. I hate to say this
but there is no sense to the proltram af!f'r the
annOllllCer gets through. I would like to ;Jck the
radio fans to help get the Pepsodent Co. to put a
vote to the fans on Frank Buck's prOllram and
Amos and Andy. [ .....ould like Frank Burk. Ther.
is a program that has educational v.alue.

Mrs. Daisy Hill

Dear VOL: Brooklyn, N. Y.
I notice radio fans always praise or find fault

with big network stars or attractions. Why not
give the small-time radio performers or announc.
ers a break Ly showine: your opinions either by
writing them or RADIO GUIDE. U they show
promi:;;;e they'll be promoted if )'ou do your part.

)lax Adler

Dear VOL: Princeton, m.
Why is it you knockers get such a ''big bang"

hitting at other people! Why don't you put
away your hammers and buy some horns? There
are 50 many other program, you can listen to
instead of writing and saying you do not like
this or that person. Those you are knocking the
hardest have friends who like them as much as
you dislike them so why not (for a change) keep
quieL There are enough programs to go around.

}lariatet Wri&ht

Love In Bloom

Is Margaret Wright?

The Bonny Clyde
Dear VOL: Old 8ride:e. N. .I.

The IC'ller written by Ruth B. Stranlte praicing
Oyde Luus intere",tl'd me becau~ I, too, am a
Lucas fan. I li!ten to him nearly every nh~ht,

once from a Kew York station and once from
Atlanta, Ga. I've listenl'd to nery broadcast
since Ia",t March. Miss Stran~e foreot to mention
onl' mt'mber of his orchestra, the fellow they call
the "e:ood l\-ill ambassador from Cuba". I think
he's fine. Ruth Milman

Carbernatorial Hint

Dear VOL: Martin's Ferry, Ohio
May I submit my selections for the 1934 All·

American radio tum!
For quarter·hack, Announcer de luxe, Rudy

Vallee .....ho..e concise
diction makes him the
quarter-back; t!;uards,
Frank Munn and Jim·
mie Melton who can go
up in the air better
than any others I know;
Tackles, John Charles
Thomas and Lawrence
TiLbett who ean tackle
any kind of songs;
Ends, Virginia Rea and
Jessica Dragonette would
make perfect end! for
any day; Center, Capt.

Henry who could keep the team on edge by tell·
ing them, "It's only the beginning i" half-backs,
Annette Hanshaw and Ruth Etling for harmony;
Full-back, Singin' Sam; Rosaline Greene would
give the coach's pep talk and who wOllld refuse
to play for her; and Don Voorhees could play the
college airs. Clyde K. Goss

All America, By Coss

Dear VOL: Brooklyn, N. Y.
Ma)be Eddy Duchin dOt'''' fnr~et to anSWff hi,

mail and an~"er hi~ f..n mail but that doesn't
prevent me from going right on Iovine him as
the grandest cuterhiner on the air. At either
directing or piano pla)"ing he is my current crush
so try to knotk him to me. Loretta Bloom

DC'ar \'OL; Geronimo, Okla.
Recently in my fa"'orite section of )"our maga·

nne there was a letter from David Dunnine. Jr.•
eommentin~ on a letter .... hich said Jan CJrLer's
orchestra was a poor
imitation of Guy lorn"
bardo's. 'Ray for Mr
Dunning!

I have a club (or J;ln
and naturally think his
band is perfect. It i",
perfect. So is GU)"","
And I think thl.'Y sound
.alike. But Jan's is not
as s.....eet 8$ Guy's or
Guy's as Iilty IS Jan's.
I .....ouldn't miss eithcor
of thC'm.

If Miss Leiner. who
wrote comparinl: the two bands, is "reading in"
] hope she is uhamed of henel£. And I wish
David Dunning would let me enroll him in my
dub. Winifred Stabler

Dear VOL; Ft. Smith, Ark.
"Straic:ht from the shoulder, right from the

heart" I'd like to express my appreciation to
RADIO GUIDE for publishing its most interest.
ing Irtide to date, Almely, "My First Thirty
Years" by Buddy Rogers. In my opinion Buddy
Rogers is the true radio star. His programs .re
udio's finest entertainment. Acting as maestro,
musician and announcer, Buddy can well be
ealled radio's most versatile entertainer. As one
announcer so perfe~ly upressed it: "Buddy
Rogers and his California Cavaliers present music
willl • persouality." Viv~ Sherwood

In Praise of Buddy

Dear VOL: Winsted, Conn.
I have read the letters of M. A. H. and others

in your recent editions and want to say that I,
too, like Johnny Marvin; but only to a certain
extent. He has a nie~

'Yoiee but he doe",n't
sinlt in the true cowboy
style.

I like real typical
cowboy singinl:, like
that of Marc Williams.
I am sure he can beat
Johnny Marvin. TIlere
is another singer of
cowboy songs who is
only a child. He is 14.
year·old Billy Tate and
is heard on the Child
ren's Hour over WAllC
on Sundays.

May I put in a few words about Burns and
Allen? ] think they are the silliest team on the
lir. The less I hear of Gracie the more peace
there'll he for m~and Geof!~je. Irene Smith

Faint Praise

this department Is solei)' for the use of the readers u a place In whICh to voice
opinions and uchange views about radio. Address your letters to VOL editor, 131 Ply·
mouth Court. Chicago, 1lI. You are urged to send in your photograph when writing.

Tune in Enoch Light

Dear VOL: Winnl.'tka, III.
How come we read so little about that charm·

ing and talented bandboss. Don Petlro! You
would be pleasinlt a great many fans were you

to I!;ive us a little more
information about him.
And can't you give us
I picture, too!

Don was the attrac
tion at the Mexican
Village while he was
there. There wl.'re. I
noticed, a gn'at many
fans, who, as 1 did.
WC!llt back again and
tlli:<lin to the Mexican
Villalte merely to see
and hear Don Pedro. He
is a decided personality.

He is minus the usual "hardness" and high.
hattedness. Hi, music is ultra·sophisticated and
his voiee-a Vive la Mexico--eharming.

Alice Ann Shue

Came The Don

Dul' VOL: Dubuque, low.,
I read the letter in your September 8 i~sue

concernin,! Wayne Kin,!. There i.s no doubt Guy
Lomhudo has a lood orche:stra as have hUlidreds
mon on the air but to knock a gentleman like
Wayne Kine who has climbed the ladder of suc·
CKS alone as he has, shows poor sportcmanship_
I was • childhood nei!l:hbor of the King family
and don't like to hear an)-one critid:r.ffl, eSI)t'cialIy
old friends. Mrs. H. New

Love Thy Neighbor

Dl'ar VOL: Ironton, Minn.
In looking thrOUl:h my RADIO CUIDE about

• week ago I found that "Lazy Bill Huggins"
was not in the program listin!s any more. I
think that he is the finest singer on radio and
would like to hear his Laritone voice ,",oon again.

Wayne G. Johnson

The Brilliant Rea

Sing a New Song

Mighty Pen-darvis

Dellr VOL: R~d Wing, Minn.
From the many letters whi~h appeu in the VOL

eolumn it is quite apparent that there is a differ.
ence of opinion rqarding the sanctioning of stuwo

.udi~tes who <Ipplaud
radio artists.

1, for onC', feel that
they are doing iii I!:teat
deal (or thou who listen
to radio. We who listen
in feel that there are
many more who apple
riate "'hat the perform
ers have done and would
lib, if they could do it,
to add their applause.
Therefore, when those
in the studio show their
appreciation it adds a

lel'ling of greater ifatitude for what has been
rendered.

I {eel just like I wu there with those present
at the studios when I hear their feelings of u·
pression. May it continue for the 1"000 of all (:on·
Cllrned. Maynard E. Swanson

Dear VOL: Ottawa, Canada
In a recent issue 1 noticed a letter praising

my favorite radio star, Vir~nia Rea. In all the
time ] have rud RADIO GUIDE this was the
first letter I had seen to that effect. 1 entirely
agree with the writer. She is the first soprano
en the air today and broadcasts aU too l;eldom.
As she is described on her program, she is,
"'Virginia Rea, the incomparable." I hope others
Join me in praising this fine singer. J. Moore

Baffled Listener

Dear VOL: Corry, Pa.
After a lay-off of a year I certainly thought

u.. Boswell Sisten would have had time to
Jurn a new KIng. And if they didn't have time
for • new one they might have rehearsed the
-.:les tht"Y bave been sin~n~ for the last few
,~ars. Their "Heebie .I«hi~ Blues" give me the
j.uers. Bob S. Paulson

Marking Appreciation

Dear VOL: Harrisburg, Pa.
It doesn't seem quite fair for Kate Smith to

be on the air in the afternoon. What about the
business people who would like to hear her?
True, she is on the air every Thursday evening
for a half hour but that isn't enough of Kate.
fm sure a ITc'lt many people concur with me
in this.

I mana(t'd to hear her tod..y--over the tele·
phone. Try it lometimel Som~ne at home
uUed me on the phone, turned the 'Yolurne up,
and I hurd Kate sing, "My Gal Sal" and "For
All We Know" I While I could hear every word
the sang, I couldn't cet the full benefit of her
beautiful voice. A Reader

No Matinee for Kate

Dear VOL; Chicago, III.
It surely is disappointing to have three of

,our favorite programs on the air at one time.
After waiting patiently for Burns and Allen and
"Twenty Thousand Years in Sing Sing" to return
to the air I find them broadcasting at the same
time Fred Allen is on. Are there any of your
ftaden who share my feelings? I'd like to hear.

Lillie Bohne

Dear YOL: New Kensin(ton, P...
After reading many of your columns 1 alwaya

aotiee where other readen express their views
of "n..me bands." It's funny how they argue
!tack and forth about the Garber, Lombardo and
King bands. Let's aU quit arguing and listen to a
Iland that is up and coming. A more perfect
ene you couldn't want. Mr. Paul Pendarvis.
take a bow. You're makin~ them take notice.
So listenen, take a tip and tune in Pendarvis
at your first opportunity. You'll not regret it.

William S. Thornberry
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The Tiger and her males (I. to r.) .. Irs. J'rman. GeorJte
Dale, Leo Minned. as they appeared for trial. "199 years"

••• hDeath" ••• "]99 years" •••

The Blonde Tigrebs.-)lr . Eleanor Jarman
- as she looked \\ hen arraigned after her

"last bite"

his wrinkled hands to take a b<.)x down fmm one of the
shcl\"c~ hchind him. In",tantly the blonde woman Ilipiled
open her handbag. I"rom it the boy friend .)nJldlt:J
a pistol.

"Hands lip!"
Wheeling, startled old Gu ... ta\"e saw the gun- ~aw

the vicious-faced woman tnke out a leather-co"ered
blackjack-saw the ~warthy )'oung man reach fur the
ca:..h register.

And Gustavc lloeh grabbed at the gun,
"Tbud!" It wasn't a shot- -it was the sickening

sound of that hea\"y blackjack. swung in an arc by the
Tigre_')' weak·looking hand, sma~hing again'\t the store
keeper's skull. Poor old Gusta\"e sprawled to the noor.

H e began to scream. lhe Runman fired. But e\en
thi, pitiful .)how of re..i,tance by a brave old man

made the thug so nen'ou:! that he miN~d-at ~\ en
feet.

The three thugs started for the door, cursinR. 1 heir
one thought now was to get a\\av hefore the olJ man's
erie, arou ed the neighhorhood. fhey couldn't take it
but Iloch was made of sterner .)tulL Half-3tunned. "'lI.:k,
hut dead I-;Jme, he stumbk'd and crawled after them, and
clutched the woman's skirt. The blonde Tigre:!, ,naded
a cur..e Jnd swung the blackjack. To the poor old man
it seemed that the universe upended as the cruel hiow
crashed home upon his reeling. a,hing head. HUI yeJrs
of clean living had kept (jU't3\"C Iloch toul-;h as an old
oak, and years of indepentlen..:c and honesty had made
him courageous. He hung on-and screamed fnr
help

Panic seil.ed the wiry gun·moll. She dra~ged Ihe
frail "ci~ht of him clear to the pavement oUhide his
~hClp, I hen. unable to beat or ...hake him ofT ~he lost
her heal.l. People were ,oming out of nearby ...hops to
see "hat the my, was ahnut.

"Get him! Get him !" ~reamcd the Blonde TiRre "'.
"He \\on't leMa!"

1 he paun..::h)' fello\\ y, ilh the hea\"y-lidJe~1 eves
turneJ and leveled that puo!. \ ery deliberately he
fired four times at the bleeding \i..::tim. !"\crv hilt
penetrated quivering fle3h. Slowly, hi ... .)plt·ndid couragc
fighting to the last. Hoeh':oi ~rill relaxed. His head sank
to the paHment. He was tlyin~.

Dying-but the 'I igre"'3 hadn't fini ...hed with him
yet.

"Come on!" her (Continued on PaR6 ZJJ

female slugger, too. They called her "The Blonde Ti
gress"-among other things. And they put the word
"ligre..s" into a special code me"'age designed 10 help
trap her. Whenc\-'Cr the crui ..ing .quad-car.., a~signed

to this radio pat rot. might hear an all<ars call using
the word "tigress" and a street addre..s, the entire fleet
of patrol cars were to rush immediately towards the ad-

dre.... gi\·en. They were to go by routes prc\'iou"ly se
lected; thus, from the in'tant a . tigress" alarm was
given. police \\ould heAin to converge upon the ",ene of
the crime. and nut (Inc single street leading ay,ay from it
would be lelL unJ;uardt."'lt for a moment.

It was a neat trap-but the raid') of the Tigress and
her two jackals suddenly Mopped. Ilad they been
scared off?

Patiently the police went on patroling. Two weeks
pa~sed.

T hen one night a hlomle woman nnd two mcn came
vcry quietly into the little men\ furni ...hings shop

of old Gusta\'e I loch. Gustave was 70. Ilis \..·hole life
centered in that little ~hop-for, like so many old people,
he had a perfect horror of becoming dcpcndent upon
others in hi~ dedinin~ years.

Old Gustave smiled at the,e new customer.." Ilc
noticed with pleasure that the men-both the paunchy
bi~ fellow. and the younger one with the hinin,st blOlck
hair. who stood near the door-were \\ell Llre..-.eJ. The
woman's frienJly smile warmed Gu",taH's \ eins, but
he felt vaguely uncomfortablc about the :-.harp y, 3\" the
men looked at him. -

"What have you got in the way of a good broad
cloth shirt-blue?" a,ked the older man, who ",tood be·
side the woman. llis e)'es were hea\"y-lidded, his voice
quiet and nat. GustJ\"e ran his glance up and down
the burly frame to estimate size, then turned and lifted

The store of old Gustave Hoeh. from which he
,"'as dragged to the sidewalk shown, and there

shot to desth

Last Bite of the

By Arthur Kent

She Was Vicious Like Her Animal Namesake, Even Afler
Her Victims Were Robbed and Bealen and Shol. But
She Overlooked Radio as lhe Defender of Law, with lis
Powerful "Calling All Cars" ,- ., • "Calling All Cars"

I f a victim was slow in gettin~ his
hands up: "Let him ha\'e it!" she

would croak in a strange. strained
voice. Then, tiger-s\\ ift, she'd crack
a hlackjack down upon the helpless
head, As the slugged mnn sank to
the noar she'd kick him expertly and
repeatedly in the groin.

That seemed to he her idea of
fun. In almost 50 holduJls she found
many excuses to swing her blnckjack
and her pointed shoe; while the sun
of her boy friend kept the victims
defen~less. They took both money
and merchandise. So far, they had
killed no one.

"But they will." said the police
\\'ho had followed their exploits with
out being able to "make a collar."

Patiently, science and law began
to organize a defen:-e against these
outlaws. Pir..t, it wa~ ascertained that
alilhe holdups were hein,:; peq>etrated
in the northern and we...tern ()arts of
Chicago. The police made a map of that district, divided
it into squares. Then they assigned radio patrol cars
to the different squares. The car:,> \\ere routed cardully,
so that at no time would there be holes in this radio
spun net.

The police had a name of their own for the unknown

Blonde Tigress

The three thugs had a sy~tem. They worked it re.
peatedly in Chicago during the 5ummer of 19JJ.
with complete succe~s.

Smiling winsomely, the little blonde would enter
• small ~lOre with her boy friend. The other man
the lookout-stood just outside. Then the frail-appear·
log \\ ide-eyed woman would give an order to the mer
ehant. While his hands were busy,
reaching for merchandise •••

"Hands tip!"
S\\inging around, the startled

ttorckccper would find himself star
ing into the Cyclopean eye of death
the pisro!·muzzle of the boy friend.
But even mOTe menacing was the hor
rid change in the gentle face of the
woman.

Gone, the winsome smile. In its
place a ~neer made the face pointed.
Catlike. The pupils of baby-staring
eye... widened-and widened still more.
Their black depths were inhuman
blank of soul, like the empty sockets
of a death's-head.

The look could be interpreted
only as indicatin.';: that she loved to
tonlet pain.
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Signposts of Success Open Door to Beauty
By V. E Meadows

V. E. Meadows, Director)' of the Beauty Forum (formerly called the
Reauty Guild) may he heard over the American Broadcasting System Mon
da~'. Wednesday and Friday from 10:45 to 11 a. m. EST. on Stations W.I\lCA.
WHDII, WPRO and WIP.

Should Light Hair Be Kept Light by Arti
ficial Means? - Let An Expert Answer

The average girl with light hair always wants to know of some method of
keeping the hair light. Is there a shampoo or rinse that will accomplish
the proper results? That's the usual Query. My answer to this, ladies,

is emphatic. If nature has decreed that your hair should turn straw-colored or
light brown, and YO\J find that it is getting dark, I personally would not recom
mend any rinse or shampoo to keep it light-for the following reasons: the actio.n
of lhe aforementioned products IS one of bleaching. and after a continued use 1t
will turn the hair into a bleached-Iookinp; mess. The texture of the hair becomes
harsh and difficult to arrange suitably; it becomes streaky, and is usually much
darker at the roots than on the surface.

To counteract and correct such a condition, my suggestion is this: Keep
your hair clean by washing it once a week. Be careful about the shampoo that
you use. making sure that it isn't alkaline. Don't use any sticky and gluey wave
sets on the hair, and during the days between shampoos brush the hair thoroughly
everY dav (or :It h'::Ist ten minutes..I\take sure to brush the hair, not the scalp.

I ha,"c described the proper type of hairbrush many times. The brush should
ha\'C :II lea ..t fi\"e rows of bri~tlE."s. The hri'ille,; should be cerrated. which means
uneven as you look at the side of the brush. The bristles should be genuine boar,
not horsehair, Quill, wire or split whalebone.

It is of paramount importance that your brush receives the proper care. The
brush should be washed at least every other day, using hot water and some sort
of soap flake. Swish the brush in the hot suds. Rinse the brush with clear hot
and then cold water, shake it out well, stand the brush-handle in a milk bottle,
and allow to dry in the sun. Do not brush down on the bristles or place it on
its back, as this will spoil the brush.

[HallY members of the Bt';J.Uly l·orllm of the Air write to me after my broad
casts to ask if this brushing process will ruin a wave-permanent, natural or
finger. The answer is no. I t will make the hair lovelier. wavier and lustrous.

Neither will regular brushing of the hair bring about an oily scalp condition,
as many women seem to fear. As a matter of fact, if you have any oil comjn~
out of your scalp (an unnatural condition) regular and systematic brushing win
correct it.

D "octor

John B. Kennedy I. No Square
Peg in a Round Hole. Read
Why His Face Shows Thi.

1
By "The

A nyone \V~th .reasonable perceptions can see
that ttllS IS the face of a scholar and
that it takes the world rather seri~usJy.

The initiated can discover plenty of humor un.
derneath all this seriousness, but it is held in
check ~Y t.he fact ~hat for years Mr. Kennedy
used hIS wIde expenence and acute thinking for
the purposes of inOuencing public opinion and
advanced thought.

Over the air john B. Kennedy has a careful
selection. of ideas and of human effort, and o3t-

John B. Kennedy. who tempts, If we read the specific abilities and cmo-
may be heard every tions of this face aright, to reach the man \\ho

d
Tuesday NaBndC Wtcdne:- is busy with his own affairs and neglects his
ay over ne wor S own major interests.

This face is full of ethics and the sense of
rights, and i~ ~as the backing of a very fine vocabulary, a selective imagination,
a careful artlstlC sense, and as a whole an uncommon editorial sense. Ilis troubles
Ire "that he cannot say what he thinks because he is thinking ahead of his gl'neral
audience, more of ethics than they generally do, and in a much broader field.

. And! like his ma~s-judgll1~nt .rea~onillg. his synthetic view is not highly specific.
HIS audIence, even In an editorial sense, does not see his implication does not
realize the results he expects them to vision. '

We should like to hear him in at least twenty-five hours' talk. saying just
what he thought and without the idea of pleasing anybody. That would be
doubly worth hearing by anyone who can think. He would have a large audience
if it could ~et away from its individually immediate affairs. •

The thm line of the upper lip indicates a whimsically exacting sense of friend
ship, a close range of social relations and individual hospitality. The parenthesis
of the mouth has much love of power in it and high sense of accomplishment but
1I0t much politics; it dislikes the manner and general purpose of political acu'men.
. Over ~he air:, beJlind the editorial or news p<l:ge, the indication of these regions
Just mentiOned IS dIsplayed to th.' gen('r;t! pllhltc as a keen thruc;t, or the dcc;ire
to confirm a politically unorthodox view. The character analyst can read this
in the facial markers, and these indices would point out the ability, personality
and character of John B. Kennedy had I never heard him say more in five minutes
than most men do in thirty.

Flashes of Fun Bulls and Boners Your Grouch Box

--Town Hall Tonight

--Chase & Sanborn

Cantor: Yes, that Bing Crosby's gone stork mad!
You know what I said to him? l said "Bing.

married life must be one grand sweet song."
\Vallington: And what did Bing say to that?
Cantor: He said, "One grand sweet song, Ed·

die? Why since the twins were born it's been like an
opera-full of grand marches with loud calls for
the author every night!"

Fred Allen: New York sets aside October as
official milk month. That being the case, here's cow!

I see by the papers that commodities are still
rising. Well, commodities may be rising, but talk
is still cheap!

And did I ever tell you that a wit and his lips
are soon parted?

Joe Penner: Well, so I am a movie star-I can
prove I was in the movie:>!

Monk: How?
Penner: Here's a picture of me.
Monk: Why, that's just a picture of you in

your lmderwear!
Penner: I know-that proves I was in shorts!

--Bakers Broadcast

Holtz: I'll kiss you till the cows come home!
Petrushka: Don't forget-my two brothers are

f)Olicemen!
Holtz: All right-then I'll kiss you till the

bulls come home!
--V~IIee Variety Hour

Jarvis: My wife put a leash on me and had one
~f the dogs lead me around the block!

Joe Cook: How long was the leash?
Jarvis: It was a two year leash-with one

month free rent!
-Colgate House Party

W illiam Lundigan: "Dr. Bragman is located oppo
site the Onondaga Hotel. The doctor is open

evenings."-Frank Rose, Oswego, N. Y. (Sept. 26;
WFBL; 12 :32 p. m.)

Alice Remsen: "A request to close the program
from a lady in Lima, Ohio."-Gertrude Vogel, JetTer
son, Wis. (Sept. 5; WMAQ; 9:27 a. m.)

Announcer: "Mother Monahan is sitting by
with her sewing basket sitting on the floor listening."
-Clara Etter, Janesville, Wis. (Sept. 28; WGN;
9:45 a. m.)

Announcer: "Sponsored by Bost's Toothpaste
for removing tobacco stains and BarbasoJ."-E. M.
Fitzpatrick, Aberdeen, S. D. (Sept. 28; WCCO;
6:15 p. m.)

Elinor Howe: "I take the long slice of bread in
my hand which has been spread with mustard."
Mrs. j. C. Batchelor, New York, N. Y. (Sept. 25;
WJZ; 10:50 a. m.)

Announcer:. "The announcement made fifteen
minutes ago over this station in regard to a car
which was stolen, has been recovered."-Enid Ide,
Harvey, N. D. (Sept. 17; KFYR; 5:15 p. m.)

Kenneth Roberts: "For 25 cents you can buy a
tube of Phillips' Dental Magnesia, half the price of
a fine dental cream."-G. F. Hogan, Oak Park, III.
(Sept. 4; W8BM; 7:48 p. m.)

Earl Withrow: "Every coat is lined with celan
ese silk, many with two pairs of trousers."-Dean
Dillon, Ollawa, Ill. (Sept. 21; \VJjD; 2:07 p. m.)

One dol1ar is paid for each Bull and Boner
published. Include date. name of station and hour.

Don't let your radio grouches get you down-spoil
your enjoyment! I nstead, get them out of your

system by sending your complaints to "Your Grouch
Box," where broadcasting executives, artists and
sponsors from coast to coast will have a chance to
learn about them.

Radio isn't perfect-though scores of thousands
of earnest men and women are working ceaselessly
to make it so. You can do your part by submitting
a sound. sensible criticism o''f something you don't
like.

No imitators-no audiences!
Dear Editor: It is maddening to have to listen

to performers trying to sound like real radio stars.
And radio studio audiences are worse than nuisances.

Gastonia, N. C. MRS. H. DANl'El'BERG

Let's ~ag- the ~aggers.

Dear Editor; Many so-called comedians use
the same gags on the same day. Why not at Icast
show some respect for the radio audience?

Brooklyn, N. Y. ~IEYER TOBIAS

Once more--uJess jazz!"
Dear Editor: Why is it we who do not care fOT

jazz, have to listen to it every night? After 10 o'clock
it is impossible to get a good program.

Altoona, Pa. RADIO FAN

Too many good programs!
Dear Editor: Why must there be four good

Y
rograms listed for the same hour on Wednesday?

always enjoy CRIME CLUES and the LONE
RANGER. They used to come separately. Now, to
make matters worse, two more good ones appcar
MARY PICKFORD, whom everyone wants to hear,
and EASY ACES. I can't listen to all at once.

Evanston, Ill. MRS. A. FRE1\CH

Send your radio grouches to "Your Groueh
Box," RADIO GUIDE, 731 Plymoutll Ct., Chicago.
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Radio Road to Health The Child'5 Hour

By Shirley W. Wynne, M. D. By Nita Mack

This child never will be
a sassy child if his par~

ents avoid chastising him
for imaginary faults

The "Sassy" Child Is to Be Un
derstood, Not Censured. This
Child Psychologist Knows Why

Practically e,'ery child goes through the sassy
or "talking back" stage. 'ature endows

everyone with a ~elf-defense mechanism,
and talking back is merely another manifestation
of this mechanism at work, To put it blulltly,
if a child did not talk hack and defend him~elf
again:it those who brand him with an undesir-
able trait, he would be called a coward by his
playmates.

The sassy stage always starts in the play
yard, and subsequently is brought into the home.

Many mothers cannot differentiate hetween
their own accusations in the home and the fight
ing charges that are bandied about on the street.

\Vhen Mother tells johnny to hurry his
dres"ing. when in actual fact johnny is racing
against time. it is only normal for him to counter with: "Oh, Mother, I'm hurry~

ing as fast as I can '"
Let us reverse the tables and put the mother in the bny's place, and vice-versa.

\Vould she accept his fault·finding in a meek and docile manner, or would ~he
flare back in self-defense?

~I his is not a theoretical case I am discussing. The boy mentioned in the
above paragraphs happens to be one of my model pupils today.

J approached the lad differently, Instead of scolding him when he dressed
tardily. I quietly but firmly urged him to proceed at a faster pace, or clse his
brcakfast would he cold and unpalatable. I never accused him of being worse
than any other child, I did not threaten to lock him in his room for any VIOlation
in behavior; and most important of all, I did not keep adding to his faults.

HIS talkinJ;-hack habits also disappeared. rhen came the acid te~1. lie
did something that called for a sevcre scolding. Instead, I merely asked him
to he more careful in the future. This brought horne to him that it was not
nece" ary to stand up for his own rights at all times.

Nila Mack is direetor of all children·s provams for CBS. Her pro~ram,
USunday lUorninJ{ at Aunt Susan·s," may be heard over a C8S-\VABC net~

work every Sunday at 9 a. m. EST.

O f all the dise~~ which. amict humanity, the common cold is the most
wlde,>pread. I h~ cold IS something more than a nuisance; it may be an
un~ommonly seriOUS matter. To the infant the cold is often fatal. To

the adult It m~~ be the forcT1..!nne~.of a mu~h more serious respiratory disease,
such 3'i bronchitIS or pneu-:noma. I uberculo,>pi may follow a cold. It is not to
be LUl{lcrstood that a ,.old IS the ~aust; of tuberculosis. This disease is caused by
the. tuberc;le germ, but If the case. IS qUiescent a severe cold may cause it to become
actIve. 511lce the common cold IS such a large factor in the health of the nation
a.nd such a waste of the nation's time, it is of the utmost importance that its
ravages be prevented so far as is possible.

As ~ first principle in prevention we must recognize the fact that a cold is
commufilcable. It may b~ spread from ~rson to person. Despite its prevalence.
no one has bc~n ~thle to dlsconr the particular germ responsible for the cold. The
latest theory mdlcates that the cause of this dbease is to be found in a filterable
virus: that is, this virus will pass through a filter and even a high·powered micro
scope cannot detect the offending organism.

The infective agent is found in the nasal secretions of the victim who has
acquired th~ infection by dir~ct or indi~ect contact ~\'ith some one els~ suffering
fr~m the qlsease. If you Wish to aVOid a cold, give your sneezing, coughing
f T1end~ a Wide berth. .

·1 he difficulty of avoiding infection is frankly acknowledged. During this time
of lhe year (of seasonal changes) colds are very prevalent, and a large number
~f the pati~nts are wa,l,kil)g a~ollt the land simply becaus~_they "won't he kept
mdoors by Just a cold. I he mnocent bystanders suffer, 1hey are sprayed with
the infection liberated by a chorus of sneezes.

·1 he best method of protection, both for the sick and the well, is for the patient
with a cold to go home-to bed if necessary-and to stay there until he has
reconred.

Daily exercise in the open air, winter and summer, should he on every pro.
gram for keeping fit. The avoidance of o\'erheated Or poorly circulated rooms.
and the wearing of the clothing proper to the weather. are important items. Any
abnormal condition in the upper air passages ~hould be corrected, especially if
a~iatC(t \lo ith other physical defects.

Indi,·idual per~nal hygiene is of the utmost importance. Make certain you
obtain enough rcst, sleep, freh air and sunshine, exerci~e and proper food. Main~

tam a hIgh state of resistance and you have a good chance of reSisting a cold.

Common Colds Are More Serious Than Most Persons
Think. Consider Doctor Wynne's Timely Warning

Ten Years Ago Hits of Week Wave Marks

BANOLEADERS' PICK or OUTSTANDING HITS:

T he radio maestros were blanketed in a sea of mist
last week. which is just another way of stating

that the hit tune of the airiaho was the sensational
song. "Lost in a Fog". The 'l(lng. ''I'm in Love," a
ranking favorite, was voted the individual hit of the
week. Following is the RADIO GUIDE tabulation:

SONG HITS PLAYED MOST OFTEN ON THE AIR:

Signed On. Kenneth Rauth, ex-Hollywood
script Yo'riter, will love and honor and cherish Mildred
Landt-s:ster of the Landt trio-until death or di..
vorct. Ken met Milly during a visit to the Landt
domicile for purpo~s of scripHniting.

SiK'ned On. Another studio romance hurgeoned
into hloom when Virginia Rea, NBC "Album of
Familiar Music" (New York) songstre~s, donned the
IS-karat wedding shackle for Edgar Sittig, !'\BC staff
cellht.

Curtain. Deep sympathy to the widow and SOil
of II"old Bol,nde-wldely·known KMOX (St.

Louis) announcer-who died after a brief illness.

SiKned On. Love is catching in Hot Springs,
Ark. K n IS' Tom Nobles, program director, recently
wcd Ina McKeehan; and then Alex Keirsey, staff
announcer, signed on with Helen Seiss.

Signed On. Know ye that KNOW's (Austin.
Tex.) manager, james Hagood, recently Lohengrinned
with Nancy Slocum.

Signed On. Love in a studio blossomed in thd
recent marriage of Howard Price. WCAE (Pius
burgh) tenor, and jean Llewellyn, WCAE staff pian
ist.

Relay. And another WINS winner is Crooke
Temple, popular songster featured with Jack Douglas'
Relatives daily, and on his own program as welL
Papa Temple js glad it's a girl.

Relar. The gude news ahout the ]ap Gude~
(WABC-CBS, New York, publicity chief) is a baby
girl, born last day of September. They're naming
her Elizabeth in honor of England's Virgin Queen.

Relay. Roland Bradley, production manager of
WINS, (New York) wins recognition by producing
announcement of the birth of a baby daughter, to be:
named Patricia.

fol·

Times
30
21
262.
23
21
17
IS
11
10

Points
28
21
2.
22
18
17
IS
1.
12
10

selections

Song
Lost in ~ Fog
Two Cig~rets in the D~rtc

I S~w St~rs

I'm in Love
I Only H~ve Eyes for Yo.
Out in the Cold A,~in

Be Still. My Heut
You're ~ Builder,U,Iper
Love in Bloom
Give Me ~ Hurt to Sing to

Song
I'm in lovt
Nevtr H~d ~ Ch~nce

I'm Lonesomt. C.roline
I S~w Stars
Prize W~ltz

Two Ci9~rtts in the Dark
Bt Still, My Heut
lost in ~ Fog
Night of Lon
Sweetie Pie
few band leaders' individual hitA

low:
Robert Ambru'\ter: I Saw 5tars, Love in Bloom.

You're a Builder-L.,;pper, Be Still My Ileart, Lost in a
rog. I'm in Lovc.

Ilcnry Busse: I Saw Stars, Lost in a Fog. One
Night of Love, Sweetie Pic, Give Me a Ilearl to
Sing to.

Glen Gray: I Only Have Eyes for You. Two
Cigarets in the Dark, Lost in a Fog, I'm in Lo,'e,
Sweetie Pie.

hedtix i\lartin: Out in the Cold Again. Lone
some (or t;aroline~ One Night of Lo,'e, Lost in a rag.

DX-TU liNG FANS go gaga over collection of
station reception verification stamps, sticking them
in albums, just to prove that their weird tales of
hearing California, Florida or Maine are not fibs.

\"BAP, FT. WORTH. breaks into print by main
taining communication with the U. S. . dirigible
SlYI/andoab , .. \VjZ inaugurates new "Air College"
of New York L'ni\'crsity ... and 2LO. in dear old
Lanson, scoops America by broadcasting a hyena's
laugh-har, haT!

DR. LEE DE FOREST institutes a series of
suits versus large electrical companies for aJlc~ed
infringements in the use of his vacuum·tube invention.

SECRETARY Or- COMMERCE HOOVER (re
member him?) calms the fears of fans who worry
over the possibility of superpo\loer stations (ones
...·ith more than UXX) watts) burning up their crystal
sets. ".·0 superpower stations:' said Mr. HoovN,
"will be licen~d except for experimental purposes."

SIR OLIVER I.ODGE st'tes for the press,
"Radio welds worlds together. It will aid in Jnter~

national understanding and peace."

F ancy that! Antonio Rodenas. leader of the S. S.
Let'iatbalJ Filipino Orchestra. startles the radIO

world by playing his one-striDg, broomstick fiddle
o,'er \\j,\X, Cleveland ... Chimes, on the other
hand, of Ohio State university, when broadcast by
WEAO, in Columbus, 0., please many fans ... WLW,
WJAX and wex undertake to teach their tuners·in
"1[0". the international language, and WLAG, pio~
neer Twin Cities broadcaster, changes hands and be~

comes \VCCO.

H. GRINDFI.L·MATTIIEWS, inventor of are·
puttd radio "death ray." joins the cast of a London
drama to earn whereWithal to further his experiments
• . . French savants announce encouraging experiments
p'ith short 2-meter, wa'·e applications to tumors and
cancers..
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Programs for Sunday, October 14

Star * Indicates High Spot Selection,

12:30 P.M.

10:45 P.~L

ABS-Oel Campo's Orchestra: WMCA
WPRO

NBC-Manhattan Merry"Go,Round:
WEA!" \\-'CY WTIC wesil

CBS-Alexander Woollcott. TIle Town
Crier; WABe WNAC WDRC \\'F8L
WOKO WGR WLBI

10:15 P.M.

NBC-Jesse Crawford. organist: WJZ
WHAM

ABS-Dancing 'Till 2 A, M.: WMCA
WPRO

WNAC-Henry Busse's Oreh, (CBS)
11:30 P.M.

NBC-News j Charlie Davis' Orch.:
WEAF WCY WeSH WEEI WTIC

CBS-:-Joe Haymes' Orch,: WABC
WOKO WORC WLBl WFBL WHEC
WNAC WGR

NBC-News; Eddy Dllchin's Orch.:
WJl WHAM WBl

NBC-Armand Girard, baritone; WJZ
WHAM-;\Iedical Society Program

11:15 PJlL

9:311 P.lI1.

* CBS-Will Rogers; Orch.: W.4BC
WOKO W:-lAC WDRC WFEA WHEe
WORe WEAN WLBl*NBC-Walter Winchell, gossip: WJZ
WHA:'o( WBZ W YR

NBC-Album of familiar Music: wEAl
WEEI W(SII wGY

11:00 PJlL

NBC-Kay.7, Spy Story; WEAF wGY
WEEI WCSII

NBC-Roxanne Wallac(!, songs: WJZ
WHAM

CBS-News; Henry Busse's Orch.:
WABC WOKO WDRC WLBZ WORC
WGLC WF8L WFEA WEAN WHEC
WGR

ABS-Voice of Romance: W::'IICA
WPRO

toiBC-one Act Play: WJZ WHAM
WBl WSYR

9:45 P.lIL

NBC-Will Ocburn's Orches!ra: WEAF
NBC-Mills' Blue Rhythm Band: WJl

WHAM WBZ
CBS-Enoch LilIht'~ 'Orchestra: WABC

WOKO WNAC WFBL WICC WEAN
WGR

WGY-::'Ifusical Program

9:15 P.M.

ADS-Bob Harin,'s Melody: WMCA
wpno

12:00 Mid.

10:30 P.~l.

* NBC-Jilne Froman. contralto; Mod.
ern Choir; Frank Black's Concert
Orch.: WEAF WTIC WEEI WGY
WCSH

CBS--Care & FeNting of Hobby lIor"ej:
WABC WI)HC WAAB WOKO
WE,\.,~ WFBL WHEe WGLC WFE.\.
WLBI WICC WORC wGn

NBC-An American Fire~ide: WJZ
WHAM WOl

ABS-Arthur Warren's Orch.: W!tlCA
WPRO

* NBC-Mildilme Schumlnn·Heink:
WJZ WBZ \VilA'! WSYR

CBS-Wayne King's Orchestra: WABC
WORC WAAB WOKO WFBL WKBW* NBC-Hall of Filme; Mary Boland
and Charlie RU(f(lu, luests: WEAF
WEEI WCY WeSH wnc

AB5-Jolly nus~ianll: WMCA WPRO

12:30 A.~1.

10:00 P.~l.

NBC-Stan ~hers' Orchestra; WJZ
WBZ

NBC-Henry King's Orchestra: WEAF
'VGY

CBS-Frallk Dailey's Orch.: WADC
WOKO WN.o\C WEAN WFBL WJCC
WGLC

7:311 P.~L

* NBC-Oueena Marlo, sopranOj Gra~
hilm MeNamee: WEAr WGY WCSH* CBS-Buddy Rogel"!i' Orch.; Jeanie
Lanl; and trio: WABC WDRC WNAC
WOKO WL8Z WORC WFEA WEAN
wlce WFBL* NBC-Joe Penner. comedian; Ouie:
Nelson's Orch.: WJZ \VBZ WHAM

WSYR
ABS-Bond Song~ters: WMCA

A05-Current Jewhb Events: W:'oICA
\'.OKO-California Melodies (CBS)

9:00 PJlI.

ABS-Pan-Americans, orch.: WMCA
WPRO

8:45 P.~l.

5:45 P.M.

• NBC-Dog Dramil: WJl WHAM
\\8;£ WSyn

ASS-Dismal Swamp, dramatic; WMCA
WPRO

8:15 P.M.

NBC-Symphony Concert: \VJl
WIIAM WBZ* CBS-Symphony Orchestra: Chorus
and GUl!sh: WABC WDRC WOKO
WNAC WHEC WORe WEAN
WGLe WLBZ \VFEA WICC WGR* NBC-Eddie Cantor, comedian;
Rubinofrs Orch.: WEAF WCSH
WGY WTIC

ADS-Three Little Funsters: W~1CA

8:00 P.~l.

NBC-Wl"ndell Hall, ukeJele, songs:
WEAF WCSH WGY WTIC

7:45 P.M.

Night

6:00 P.M.

NBC-Hurt Throbs of the HiDs:
\UZ WHA:'oI

NBC-.o.Catbolic Hour: WEAF WEEI
WTIC WCSII WGY* CB5-Muslc. by Cershwin: WABC
WAAB WORC WOKO WFBL
WHEC WKBW

AB5-Charl"y Ecbls' Orch.: WPRO
ABS-Sally's Radio Party: WMCA

7:15 P.M.

6:15 P.M.

7:00 P.M.

NBC-Jolly Coburn's Orch.: WJl

CB5-Voice of ExperiE'nce: WADC
WnRC WAAB WKDW WEAN
WFBL

6:45 P.M.

6:30 P.~l.

NBC-Grand Hoj"l. drilma: WJZ \VBI
WHA\I WSYR* caS-ACME WHITE LEAD &
Color Works Pre~ents "Smilin' Ed
MrCnnnE'!I": WABC WDRe WAAB
WEAN WFER WFBC WICC WORe
WLBZ WKBW

NBC-.concert Orche~lra; Frank Simon,
dirl'ctor: WEAF WCSII WGY

AB5-Corat blanders: WMCA WPRO

NBC-<:harlie Previn's Orchestra: WJl
WBZ WHAM

* NBC-Misch.. Levitzki piilnist:
WEAF WGY* NBC-Jack Benny: Don 86tor's Or.
ehe'ltra: WJZ \VBl WHAM* CBS-California Melodies: WABC
WDRC WNAC WEAN \VITA wrBL
WLBl WICC WHEe WCR

ABS-.o.hrael Among the: Nations:
WMCA

NBC-Dream Drama. dramatic sketch:
WEAF WCSH WGY WTIC WEEl

CBS-Pat Kennedy; Art Ka"l"lel's
Orch.: WABC WGR W~AC WOKO

• NBC-Mu'!iicill Romance; Guest
Star; Soloi~t; Orch.: WEAF WEEI
WTIC WGY WCSH

NBC-onSat·1 Vespers: WJl WBl
WHAM

NBC-Bob Becker's Dog Stories: WJI
WBZ WSYR

AUS-Maytime Parade: WMCA

2:30 P.~L

4:45 P.~L

NBC-Seventh Heaven, ~ketch; John
Boles and Miriam Hopkins: WJl
WSYIt WHAM WBl

CBS-Royal Ha~'aiian Bilnd: WABC
WNAC WKBW wouc WEAN
WFBL WHEC WOKO

NBC-Cene Arnold and Commodores:
WEAF WCSII wGY WEEI

ADS-Three Little funsters: WMCA

5:00 P.M.

~ UC-Breitenbach Prem.: WJZ WBl
WSYR

CUSo-Lazy Dan th~ :'t(in~trel Man:
WABC WNAC WDnc \\rBL WEAN
WHEC WKBN

NBC-Trea~ure Chest: WEAF WGY
WEEI WCSH WTIC

A05-Stapleton, BoroH and Miller:
WMCA

AB5-Crun",ich. Sinfoniethl: WPRO
\\ HAM-Do"n Melody Lane

* NBC-The Sentinels Serenade:
WEAF WGY WEEI WCSIl WTIC

CB5--Open House: WABC WOKO
woRC WAAB WEAN WHEC
WKBW WFBL WLBZ* NBC-Ro'!ies and Drums, drama:
WJZ WBl WHAM WSYR

AD5-Grenadieis:' WPRO

5:30 P.M.

* NBC-S. C. JOHNSON & SONS
Prelcnls the House by the Side of
the ROad"; Tony Wons: WEAF
WEEI _WCSH. WGY

CB5-Crumit & Sanderson. son!!:s:
. WABe;: WOKO WAAB WDRC WICC

WORC WEAN WFBL WHEe WGR
NBC-Radio Explorers' Club; Wm. J.

Morden, guest: WJl WBl WHAM
WSYR

ABS-Phlno and Organ Duo: WPRO

WIIAM-Kan~i1~ City Philharmonic
Orchestra (NBC)

CUS-Eton Bo)"s: WABC WOKO
WI)RC WNAC WORC WLBl WGR
WFUL WHEC

ABS-HarriloOIl Singers: WPRO

4:15 P.M.

4:311 PJlL

3:00 P.~l.

NBC-John B. Kennedy, news: WEAF
WEEI WTIe.

NBC-The Land of Bel!inning Again:
WJZ WHA;\1 \VBl WSYR

A05-Tl."f! Karle's Orchestra: WMCA
WPRO

WGY--Carmelo Cascio, pianist

2:00 PJlL

r\BC-Sa!lv of the Tillkie!i, sketch:
WEAF WEEI WeSH WCY* CBS-Kew York Philhilrmonic Sym
phony Orcllestra: WABC WOKO
WDRC WNAC WEAN WCLC WICC
WHEC WfllL WFEA WLBl WCR

AB5-Cathedral of the Underworld:
W\'CA "'PRO

3:30 P.M.

2:15 P.M.

NBC-Kancas City Philharmonic Orch.:
WEAr WGY WEEI WTIC WeSH

ABS-Municipal S}"mphony Orchestra:
WMCA WPRO

WIIAM-Beaut)" That Endures

1:45 P.~L

IOng:s:Nadworney,

T)'pica Orche'!itn:
WTIC WGY
Serenilde: WJl WBZ

NBC-Mexican
WEAF WEEI

~BC-Silmovar
WHAM

CBS-.o.Euc.hilri~tic Congreu: WABC
WOKO WDKC WGl£ wonc \\ fEA
WLBl

ABS-Artists' Rec.itill: WMCA WPRO

11:30 A.M.

NBC-Devora
WEAF

11:15 A.~L

roiBC-)(rs. C. McDollilld Bowmiln,
talk: WEAF'

10:45 A.M.

riRC-Sugarcane: WJZ
ABS-Ro}'al Dutch Travelogue; WMeA

WPRO
WCSH-eapitol Theater Family (NBC)
WGY-Exp!orers' Club
WHAM-Gould and Shefter (~nC)

CBS-Salt Lake City TalK:rnade;
Choir and Orgiln: WOKO "LOZ
WNAC

Nile-Major Bo}·es' Capitot Family:
WEAF WTle

NBC-Richard Maxwell. tenor: WJZ

10:30 A.M.

NBC-Dale Carnegie. talk: WEAF
WTIC WGY WEEI

CBS-.a.Church of the Air: WABC
WOKO WDRC WAAB WLDl
WCLC WHEC WFBL WORC WCR

ADS-Rona Val~ez, soprano: WPRO
WflAM-.D,Catholic Hour

1:15 P.M.

ABS-~Iid·day Id)'lIs; WPRO

1:30 l'.~L

NBC-.o.Hil!:hli~htsof the Bibh:: WJl
WOl WHAM

NBC-Surprise Party; Mary Small:
guest artist: WEAF \VEE! WGY'
WCSH WTIC

10:15 A.~L

KBC-Phantom Strings: WJZ WBZ

Afternoon

AnS-Newsj Imtrumental Trio: WMCA
WPRO

]2:00 Noon
NBC-ROJer B. Whitman, talk: WJZ

WHAM
COS-Salt Lake City Tabernade

Choir: W4BC \VITA WFBL WEAN
WICC WORC \\GLC WHEC WGR

WCY-Three School maids

NBC-Sews; Morning Musicale: WJZ
WBZ

CB5-Children's' Hour: WABC
N8C-NIl"s; Vagabonds: WEAr WTIC
CBS-Imperial Hawaiians: WOKO

WNAC WGLC WFBL WORC WLBZ
WfEA \VICC WEAN

AUS-.o.Christian Science Service:
\\'MCA

\\'GY-.Q.Set\·ice~; Union Col. Chap.

11:45 A.M.

12:15 P.~L

12:45 P.M.

* CBS-Com: Stephen King Hall, talk:
WABC WOKO WNAC WORC WFBI.
WFEA WEAN WGLC WLnz WHEe

1:00 P.M.

Nnc-u. of C. ROllnd Table: WEAF
WEEI WTIC WGY

CBS-Tito Guilar's Midday Sl"renade:
WABC WOKO WDRC WFBL WEAN
WGR WORC WLBI

NnC-Radio City Symphony: WJZ
WUl; WHAM

'ABS-J\mel'ican Musicale: WMCA
WPRO

hEC-Broadcast from Russia: WEAF
WTIC WCSH WCY WEEI

ABS-.o.Federation of Churches:
WMCA WPRO

}\'IIAM-.Q.Family Worship lIour

8:45 A.M.

9:311 A.M.

8:00 A.M.
NRC-\Ielody !lollr: WEAF WGY
C05-0rgan Reveille: WABC
:HBC~Tone Pictures; WJl \'t'Bl

NBC-Southern aires, quartet: WJZ
WHAM WBl

NBC-.Q.The Radio Pulpit: WEAF
WGY WTIC WCSH

CBS-.o.Chureh of the Air: WABe
WOKO WDRC WAAB WICC WFEA
WORC WEA..'l WGLC WLBZ

ABS-Lyric Strings: WPRO

9:00 A.l\1.

NBC-The Bsllado,:ers: WEAF WGY
WCSH

CBS-Aunt Su~an's: WABC WOKO
WNAC WIIEC WLBZ WORC WGLC
WICC WEAN WFEA WGR

NBC---Coast to Coast on a Bus; WJZ
WBZ

ADS-Meditation in Psalms: WMCA
WPRO

WHAM-Variety Program

10:00 A.M.

Log of Stations
(1)

t:! • (It :; :J. 0.... ..!.~
c:::- ='E~" va
~5 ~;;:~ ll"ntion %~

WAASt 1410 500 Soston C
WASC 860 50,000 N. Y. City C
WarN 900 1.000 Buff.alo N
walt 990 50,000 Boston N
WCSHt 940 1,000 Portland N
WDRCt 1330 500 H.utford C
WEAF 660 50,000 N.Y. City N
WEANt 780 500 Providrnce C
WEEtt 590 1.000 Boston N
WFBLt 1360 2,500 Syruuse C
WFEAt 1430 SOO M,1nchester C
WClCt 1370 100 Hudson FillIs C
weRt 550 1.000 Buffalo C
wev 790 50,000 Schenectady N
WHAM 1150 50,000 Rochester H
WHECt 1430 1.000 Rochester C
Wleet 600 500 Bridgeport C
WJARt 890 500 Providence C
WJZ 760 50,000 N.Y. City N
WKBWt 1480 5,000 Buffalo C
WLBzt 620 500 Banllor C
WMCAt 570 500 N.Y. City A
WHACt 1130 1.000 Boston C
WOKOt 1440 500 Albany C
WORCt 1280 500 Worcester C
WPROt 1210 100 Providence A
WSVRt 570 250 Syracuse N
WTACt 580 500 Worcester N
WTICt 1040 50,000 Hartford N
tNetwork Programs Listed Only.
A-Ameriun Broadusting Syst.m
C-CBS Programs.
N-N BC Programs.

8:30 A.M.

NBC-Lew White, organist: WJZ
CSS-L)ric ren;uJe: WADC

9:15 A.M.

NBC-ooister Bells: WEAF WGY
WCSH

Notice
Thes. pr01lnlYb as here presented

wert as correct and as accun.te as
tht bro.dusting companies and RADIO
CUlDE :ould make them at the tim.
.f goln, to press. However, emu·
ttncies that arl" at the studios
sometimes necessitate eleventh hour
cbanges in protum listings. Um•. etc.

Look for the Bell l1
tor Religious Services and Programs

CDS-Sidney Ri!phael, pianist: WADC
ViBl-Lew \\hite (l'\BC)
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Floyd Gibbonl SchOllt or Broadc..t1n«
20GO·IUb St... If.W.. Dept. tK82, Wa'hlncton, D.O.

Without olJliJ:"lllhm ..,nd me your tr~ft boo"I~t.

"How to i'lnd YOllr T'llll'f! tn HrOlldcast!III(' aal!
full pnrtltulRNI Of )"Ollr hOioe Itud, Course.

Citr 8t.t~

RCA engineers have perfected a new
all·wave double-doublet antenna sys.
tern that gives greatcr signal pick.up
and reduces man-made noise to a
minimum. Parrs ace scientifically
matched to give bigber efficiency.
Also improves nandard broadcast cc..
ception. Easy to install. No bulky
rransposition blocks. "Unquestion
ably superior to anything we've tried
so :£3or", said Martin Gosch. Radio
Columnist of New York Post Syndj.
cate Newspapers. Kit of essential
pares, Lise Price $6. Have your dealer
or service engineer make a CERTI..
FlED INSTALLATION.

I T HIX'T neet> "'""7 to be •
....llIr" to .... ke j:ood money

In Brolul"lIl1tlnr. Tbere .re hn..
drfila of Pf'Ople 10 Ilroalle:n1inr
lIfor); who 1M! prl('tleall1 uo
kao1'l"n-Tl"' 11"1" 1"1I'1i1,. make
f,'W)OO 10 -.000. Tur. wbll(', of
oou~. thfo ".tl".·' orleo mill".
J2'-;.000 to ':-.4).000 II )·ear.

Jf 10U bin ull'nt-If '0.
hIITe • /l;'ood pea1cluS; \·oi(-e. ('I.
ainl::. Ilrt. "'rlle. tlln"(:t or R'U-

fLOYD Gt8BONS:,I,,:~,~he;re p~~r~~.rl~I:.·II:I~11: u~::
Famous Radio \'folope-d l.Iy I'lo.\'1I (ahOOn". tbat

Broadcaster 1~~le )'r~I~~~~~lt 1I11~nre Y~l':~~~
11Ill joh yon want.

lCllltonll of doll1\rll 1111111 to IrRIlled tnlt'nt evt'rr
)'t'llr. IIIt'n lind WOlll(tl) unknown tooll1 will be
the hi~IHllllilrlf'd (;rllhlllll 1U\:~flmee8, 01lTe PII·
mt'1'$ and FI()Jd (:lbOOn.l'li of tomOlf(lW. Tne
.·lord <Hbbo08 SI'b()()1 '1'1'11I train 70U tn the t('(>h
n\flue of Hroldc. tiD,::: l'O tbat Tc~n. tno. m.r qual
ity for one of the biC pa)'io,t; BrMdrut1n!t jot'S
opeo. to mC'o so(l l'I'OOlC'o. of tsleot 101 t ...lolol:.

Our FCE£ boot" "Hew to l'lnd Your PII« I,
BroadC'alltin:::' ,t;iTP' filII tNIlrtlC'ull,. ~1:".ntIDI;

om <:O'O~. It Irlb )'OU bow to p~f1rae tor a
«00<1 JIOOlitioD io Broed...,thl" bow 1fKl ('In tura
T(lllr bl<ldpn Ulfontl 11110 IliOUfo,.. ""llhoclt ching up
Tour p",~ol Job Of mall:tng a 1101::1" .I('rillre or
aU1 tiud. You If'arn It lIome In .Tutlr _pare time.
lifond Coupon at 00" 'or fre-e book.

Add!1!'JlI .

I'\awe Ae .
Please 1'rhtt or "'rite l\aUle 1'lall1lr

How YOU Can Get
into BROADCASTING

assures clear
foreign reception

"SMllIN' EO"
McCONNElL

Y""" 1M.,. llim ..._ ,"'.
C.lum";. BI'OMIe.stinC s's,_

ACME QUALITY PAINT
and LlN-X

WABC WAAB WDRC
WCAU WEAN WJSV
WHP WFEA WJAS

*Every SUNDAY Evening at 6:30
P.M.. E.S.T. (5:30 P.M.• C.S.T,)
Every THURSDAY Noon at 12:30
P.M .. E.S.T. 111 :30 A.M., C.S.T.)

DON'T MISS
TONY WONS

Every Sunday Afternoon NBC
in

"THE HOUSE BY
THE SIDE OF
THE ROAD"

Indianapolis. Indiana. This address will be
heard over an t\BC-WjZ network at 10:30
p. m.

ROBERT .JOLLY of Houston. Texa,.
President of the Amcrican Ilospital Asso
ciation, will be the ~peakcr featured on
the "Doctors. Qollars and Disease" pro
gram o\"Cr the CBS-WA13C net\,>ork from
10:45 to /I p. m.

Tuesday, Oct. 16
M ISS ANNETTA W. PECK. executi\'e "HAPPY DAYS"-anothcr of the one--

secretary of the New York League for the hour sbows staged by Q)lumbia o\"Cr the
liard of llearing, will explain the purpose \'"ABC net ....ork-\\ ill have its premiere
of the "National Hearing Week" over the from 9 to 10 a. m. Broadcasting from the
CBS-WABC network from II to II: 15 a.m.

(Continued on Page 27)E. HALL Do\V:-:ES, bridge expert, will _
be heard in a new series of "Contract
Bridge Made Easy," o\"Cr the CBS-WABC
net\\,ork at 11:30 a. m.

TilE RADIO GUILD production for
today will be "Death Takes a Holiday,"
Alberto Cassella's three-act drama of sus
pended death. The sedes is heard at 3
p. m. o\"er the NBC-\VjZ network.

PRII'CESS PAT PLAYERS, at 9:30
p. m., bring from 'Be's Chicago studios
the three-act play, "The Shadow of the
Ring." The story deals with the insidious
inOuence of narcotics. It is heard o\'('r
an "BC-WJZ network at 9:30 p. m.

"A:\lERICA IN MLSIC", a new musi
cal series depicting the panorama of Amer
ican life as painted in nati\'e melodies, will
be a J\10nday evening high~pot at 10 p.m.
over an NBC-W.lZ network. 101m Tasher
Hou;ard will act as narrator, his points be
ing illu~traled by vocal and orchestral se
lections. A concert orchestra and soloists
will be featured in this series.

"RECOVERY AND RECO:-:STRUC
TIO~," is the subject of an address by
Donald Ricbberg, at the J\turat Theater,

featured stars of these fifteen-minute
shows. They will be presented every Mon
day, \\'edne~day, and Friday afternoon.
This series was originally scheduled to start
October I. but was postponed on account
of the World Series broadcasts.

ANNETTE HANSHAW
The petite contralto has unques·
tionably brought to her program a
host of listeners who became en·
deared to her durin~ her pro..
traeted ~tay on her preceding one.
She i~ heard on the Camel Cara.
\'an Tuesdays at 10 p. m. (EST)
and Thursday at 9 p. m. on the

CBS-W A BC hookup

New Programs, Changes

JOSEPHINE GIBSON, the lIostess
Counsel, will again return to the airwaves
each Monday at 10 a. m. over an NBC
WJ2 network. A repeat performance for
Pacific Coast listeners will be heard at
12: 15 p. m. This will be a three-a-week
series, Monday, Wednesday and Friday,
and will be heard over the same facilities
at the above-mentioned times.

and gue~t stars. will be heard at a new ,.- _:_-
time, 7 to 7 :30 p. m., O\-er a CBS network.

The second in the series of SYMPIIONY
CO;\CERTS will present Ernst Allser
1I1el1l, eminent Swiss conductor, wielding
the baton. and AliJert Spalding, concert
violinist. as guest artists. These concerts
are heard Sunday nights from 8 to 9 p. m.
o\"er an l'\IJC-WjZ network.

Oi"cllssing his recent trip abroad. WIl.L
ROGERS will be heard in "Gulf IIcad
Imer... ·• program o\'er the CBS-\\',\BC net
\\ork at 9:JO p. m.

DOROTIIY C.~:-:HELD FlSIIER.
nO\ cli ..t, will be fir:-.t gue~t srcaker for
"t\n American Firesidc-A Half Hour of
Civilization." The series will bring talks
by men and women who have contrihuted
to tht: mental life of the nation and will
he each Sunday at 10:30 p. m. via the
I'BC-WjZ network.

Monday, Oct. 15
"THE MODER, MINSTRELS"-

one of Columbia's new (our one-hour day·
time shO\\S-will be presented from 9 to
JO a. m. This show will bring to radio a
reproduction of old-time "blackface" min
strelsy. staged by a company of 3;. headed
by interlocutor Harry Von Zel!.

In addition to the Sunday presentation
of "THE LA'D OF BEGI 'NING
AGAI ", the Carlsbad Products Company
will inaugurate a thrice-a-week show under
the same title and lineup at 10:30 a. m.
This series \\'ill be heard on Monday. Wed
nesday and Friday at the same time over
NBC-WEAl' only,

"PEGGY'S DOCTOR," a nelV series of
romantic sketches, will be inaugurated over
an NRC-WEAl' network at 1:15 p. m.
Rosalme Greene and james Mei$,ban, pop
ular radio dramatic artists, will be the

REV. WILLIMI I RASER McDOW·
ELL. senior bishop of the M. E. Church.
will be heard on. the Church of the Air.
10 to 10:30 a. m. \ia CBS-WABC. Ilis
talk will be in connection with the sesqui
centennial celebration of the church.

ANNE SEYMOUR supported by DON
AM Eel IE will be starred in the "Grand
Ilotel" broadcast at 6:30 p. m. Title of
the episode is "Boy Wanted," a new
comedy. The program is heard over the
I\BC-\VjZ network.

JACI( BENNY and his entourage launch
a new series of Sunday e\'ening broadcasts
at 7 p. m. over an NBC-Wj2 network.
D011 Bestor and his orchestra, Frank Park
er. Mar)' Liv;ngslol1e and Don WUS01I will
assist "Jack" in these shows. A repeat per
formance for Pacific Coast listener~ will be
presented from 12 midnight to 12:30 a. rn.

"CALIFORNIA MELODI ES," featurin~
Raymond Paige's orchestra, joan J\1arsb

"SALLY OF THE TALKIES:' a nelV
dramatic series based on the adventures of
a young Iowa girl in llollywood. will make
its debut over an lBC-WEAF nety,ork
at 3 p. m. This new dramatization super
sedes "Talkie Picture Time," which pre\'i
ously was heard at the same time.

MIRIAM HOPKI:-;S AND JOHN
BOLES, screen stars. will recreate the
smash success of "Se\"enth I leaven" in the
first of a new series of programs entitled
"Lux Radio Theater." \\ hich will be heard
every Sunday over an t'BC-WjZ net\\'ork
at 2:30 p. m.

"TilE LAND OF BEGINNING
AGAIN", another new musical afternoon
series. slarrinR Rutb J::7.;erett, recent radio
di"cO\ery; Harnso" Knox, tenor; Rod
Arkell, flOet and narrator; and LOl41S Kat?
ma"'s Carlsbad Bohemians. will be inau
gurated over an 'BC-\\'jZ network at
4:30 p. m.

THE WHITE BROTHERS. young
harmony trio from the South. will repre
sent Washington, D. C, as guest stars of
the second "Open Ilouse" program with
Freddy Marhn over the CBS·WABC net
work at 5 p. Ill.

FRANCES LAI':GFORD. contralto.
and THE SIZZLERS. trio. will be the
guests of Mary Smofl during "Liule Miss
Bab-O's Surprise Party" at 1:30 p. m.
over an NBC-WEAF network.

"WASIIINGTON MASQUERADE." an
episode illustrating tense days in the na
tional capital in 1864. will be today's
chapter in the "ROSES AND DRUMS"
series. It is heard at 5 p. m. over the
!'BC-\VJZ network.

JULIA SANDERSO:-l A 'D FRANK
CRUM IT will presentE1:elyn Symonds,
famous monologist, as the guest of their
program over CBS-WABC at 5:30 p. m.

JOLLY COBURN and his orchestra will
be I>resented in a weekly series of fifteen
minutes of dance music every Sunday eve·
nilll;, starting today, over an NBC-Wj2
nel\\ork at 6:15 p. m.

A CORRECTIO:": in time brings Mrs.
Geline f\lacDonald Bowman, 'arianal
Federation of Professional and Business
Women's Clubs, to the microphone at
10:45 a. m. on the NBC-WEAF network.
She will report the results of the federa
tion pol( on national issues.

TilE IMPERIAL IIAWAIIANS. a
dance band. inaugurate a series to be
heard each Sunday from 2;30 to 3 p. m.
over the CBS-WAIJC network.

Sunday, Oct. 14
(Tim~ Shown is E~tern Sund~nn

T he message of POPE PIUS XI.
broadcast from Rome to the thou
sands gathered at the Thirty-Second

International Eucharistic Congress in
l3uenos Aires, will be carried over the
CBS-WABC network from 10:30 to II
a. Ill. The Pope's message will come di
rect by short wave from Rome. An Eng
lish commentator will translate.
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Programs for Monday, October 15
Star * Indicates High Spot Selections

Afternoon

)lBC-The Wife Sillver: WJZ
Jo;8C-Tlw Huneplloollers: WHAM
A8S-Ri~0 Sill1tiago, $Ongs: WMCA

wl'no

9,30 P.M.
• NBC-House Party; Don.llid N....I,.

tellor: W[At' WEl::l WCMI WGY
1'iBC-Prin('e~ P..t Pla)t!u: WJZ

\\HAM WBl WSYR* CB5-EX·LAX PRESENTS THE
Bi.! Shuw Gertrude Nie en, ,"oc.dict;
BI...d & ~ull)" comedianl j CII"Illite.
\'oc..llct; lllli Gluckin's Orche~tr.. :
WABC WORC WSAC WOKO
WFBl WEAN WKBW

ABS-Pan·Americans, orch.: W\tCA
W!'HO*WOR-HORlICK'S MALTED MilK
Pl"e~ellts lum and Abner, cOI'ledr
Ikelch

11,15 PJlI.
NBC-JE'!''''E' Cra\\lord. organist: WEAF

WTlC WC5H WGY
CB5--leon Belasco's Orch,: WABe

WORC \\'XAC wrEA WORC WEAN
WLDZ

KBC-Hal Kemp's Orchutra: WOZ
AHS-Dancing 'Till 2 A, ~L: WMCA

"PRO

10'00 P.M.
eBS-W;I\"ne hill" Orl'ht'ctra: WADC

WOKO WAAB WORC \HBL WEAN
WRBW

XBC-Coulrnted !lour: Orcheottra:
WEAl' WEL! WC~H WTIC WGY

NBC-Amt'rica in Music: WJI
ABS-Brill! 8ro"ne and AI Uew)'8:

W\leA \\'I'RO
WHA~1--eourtl;lnd Manning

10:15 P.M.
WHA!lI-Ameriu in Music (NBC)

10,30 P.~L

KBC-Donald Richberl, talk: WJZ
WBZ

NBC-TIle Other Americas: WEAF
WGY

CBS--[m~ry IXutcch, "i(,lini~t:

WAKe W,\AB WOKO "'GlC \H~R

WEA.· wrBL WIiI::C WORC WFEA
WitT \\ LBZ

ABS-Slc"l)y H;lll's Orch,: WMCA
WPRO

\\ lIAM-Xews j Jan Campbdl's Orch.

10,45 P.M.
CBS~Public Health Pr2m.: Wo\BC

\\'OKO \\'-\AD WEA~ WGI.C \\'FE\
WlBI WFBL WlHC WBI·T WGR

NBC-Democr;ltic Republiun Serin:
WJI

11,30 P.M.
NBC-Jolly Cobutll's Orcbestra: WJZ

WBZ WHA:\(
t\BC-Will O~I,urn'!, Orchestra; WEAF

WCSH WEEI WTIC
COS--1.pon 8E'la~co's Orch.: WADC

WOKO WGlC WFBL WHEC WICC
WKBW

WGY-Charles Boulanger's Orchestra

11:45 P.M.
CIl5--Hel'bie Ka\"~ Orcne,,'ra: WABC

WNAC WORC \vOKO wlce WHEC
WORC WFBl WKBW WGLe WEAN
WI:'EA WLBI

12:00 Mid.
CBS-Oan Ru~co'~ Orche~tra: WABe

WOKO WSAC WFBL WGlC WICC
WEA~ WKBW .

NBC-Oance Orchestra: WEAF WEEI
WGY

NBC-Guy Lombardo's Orch.: WJZ
WHAM WBI

12,30 A.M.
NBC-Anl:!:elo Ferdinando's Orchestra:

WJZ WHA)t WBI
CB5-Geort"e Hall's Orch.: WABC

WOKO W;.I.\C WGLC WICC WKBW
WEAN wFBL

KBC-Anson Weeks' Orchestra: WEAl'

,,00 A.~L

CB~ene Kardos' Ordl.: WADe

11,00 P.~L

N~S~11~a\~'(?~HM~~~~ tenor: WEAF

CBS-Jerry Cooper, bal'itone: WABC
WKBW WAAU WHEC

NBC-Hal Kemp's Orchestra: WJZ
WHAM

AR5-\'oice of Romance: WMCA
\\,I'RO

8:415 r.M.* NBC-Schooner Seth P~rbr: WJZ
"HUl \\ BZ

ADS--Furni~hetl Room, dramatic skit:
WlI!CA WPRQ

9'00 P.~L* NBC-Hut)' Horlick's Gypsin:
WEAF wnc WEEI WCSH WGY

C8S-Ro .. Ponselle; Orrh.; Choru!I:
W4."C W()He WOKO ",~AC ,\-nEe
WtHZ \\FHL WFEA "JCC WORe
\\EA,S WK8\V

~RC-Grut~r Min~trt'b: WJZ \\ HAM
W8Z

ABS-&b lIarilll PrltHJlts: WMCA
WPHO

Night
6:00 P.~f.

CBS-8uek Rpeers, cl.,elch: WABC
WAAB \\OKO \HIEe WFBL
\\ hOW

l'\OC-l S. Arn,,· Balld: ~JZ
ABS--Charle\ .I::f:kers Orchestra:

"MCA WPRO
\\GY-()Id ~hn Su,...hine
'" IIAM-~por' R("'ull"

6:15 P.M.
~'8C-I1. S. Arm)' Band: WHAM
CBS-8ooby Bf>nq)n and SU'III)' Jim;

WABC WA"B WOKO "DnC WEAN
WfBl Wl8l WGR

1\H('-M\qf>ri{,u~ hlalul: WEAF
ABS-Ch .. rley Echl's Oreb.: W).ICA

"PRO
WGY-Jimm)" Allen, ~htch

6,30 P.M.
NBC-Ntws; C..ro! lki~, soprano:

WEAF
• CB5-DELAWARE. LACKAWANNA

and Wc~tern (oal Co. Pre~enls The
Shado": WABC WAAO WOne
WOKO WI::AN \HOl \\,OIU': WHEC
"KB\\

KBe-\t'wsj Three X SiHers: WJZ
AB~:o.it\\s,; Dance Ordll:'~lra: WPHO
ABS-Screen Re.ue, S. Ta)lor: \\~ICA

\\GY-Xe"\; L::\ellllIJ Bre\ilies
WtlAM-Rneries

6,45 P.M.
"BC-Billy B.. tl:hl'lor, ..kC'lch: WEAF

WEEl \\CSH WGY WTIC* NBC-lowell Thomas, news: WJZ
\\ HZ WHA\I WS\ It

AB~Tony Wahman, ~ports: WPRO
A8S-Spurls Prognm: \\ MCA

,,00 PJlL
• CBS-Myrt & Muge, sketch: WABC

WOKO wonc WNAC \\GR \\ J::--\X
WFHl* NBC-Amos 'n' Andy: WJZ WBl
WHA:\I

l\BC-n~y Perkins, sonlts and stories:
WEAF

ADS-bob Hariu.!:·s Orchestra: WMCA
\\'PRO

8:00 P.i\!.
• NBC-STUDEBAKER CHAMPIONS

Present Richard Himber's Orches·
lra; Joey l'\a~h, vocali~t: WEAY
WEEI WGY weSH WTIC

CB5-Carson Robi~oll's Buckaroos:
WABC W~AC WDRC WOKO WHEC
WGR "'.lAX WfBl

l\BC-Jan Garl"er'~ Suppcr Club: WJI
WDI WH.Hl WSYR

ASS-Three Litt:.? Funslers: W:\fC,-\

8:15 P.:'!I.* CBS-Edwin C. Hill: WABC WOKO
W~.\C WORC WFBl WEAX WGR

AB5--Fhe Star Filial: WMCA WPRO

8:30 P.l\t.
NBC-Kinlr's Guard Quartet: WJZ

WBZ WHA;-,I
NBC-Garden Concert: Gladys Swart_

out, mezzo·soprano: WEM \\'TIC
WEEI WeSH WGY* CBS-Josef Pastern.ack's Orch,:
Guest Stars: WARC WOKO WORC
WNAC WEAN WFBL WGR

AB5--~lelodv Mu~keteers: WPRO
AB5--Sagcbrush lIumonizen: WMCA

,,45 P.M.
• NBC-Fr.nk Buck's Adventures:

WEAF WC~H WGY
CnS-Doake Carter, news: WADC
W~AC WGR

NBe-O;lnll:erOUs P;lradice. sketch:
WJZ WB,\\I WBZ W~YR

AB:;.--A. Cloyd Gill, ne"s: \ntCA
WPRO

':M P.M.
• NBC-The Dixie Dandies with AI

Bernard: WEAF WGY We:,H \\'TlC
CllS-Paul h.east, baritone: WABC

WOKO WORe WORC WHEC WFSL
WGR* NBC-BEECH - NUT PRESENTS
Red Ollvis; Featuring Burgh;; :\Iere.
dith, Jack no~alie, )Iarion B3me)' &
Elizabeth Wug.;:e, corned)' sketch:
WJl WHA)! \\ HZ W::iYR

ABS-Three J's, \'ocal trio: W)lCA
WrHO

"IS P.M.
l\BC-Plantation Echoes: WJZ WIIAM

WBZ W~YR

CB~Ju~t I'l~in Bill: WABC WX\C
WGR

1\ 8C-Gene and Glenn: WEAF WEEl
WGY We;')H

AB5--0ne Miln Minstrel Show: W:'IICA
WPRO

3,00 P.M.
NBC-R;ldio GUild. WJZ WHZ \\HA\t
CBS--Four ~lu)"ll1el1: WAHC WOKO

\\'~AC \\DRC \\GlC WlHZ WORC
WEA~ WtBL "tEA WI("C WCR

~bC-Ma Per~'IlS: WI:.AI-' \\EEI WGY
Wl~1I \\ TIC

ABs--<."atheriue Curtis., tenor: WMCA
WPRO

2:30 PM.
NBC-Hollll' S\\E'et Wume: WJZ
lBS-I'm:tic SIriIlO: WAIl( WNAC

\\,OhO WOIIC \VCR \\loBl W(;I.C
WH.le WEAN WlBZ WICC WH..A
WOHC

~ B(-~n'4ck Out. WH.o\" \"'EEI
AH~Pia.lIo and Org.n lVl,cerlos:

\\ \tCA WPRO
\Hi'r'-AIN", en Pu-.dc

2:45 P.M.
JlB{'-GU5 \.In, ~11l1(5: WEAF WTIC

WGY WC~II WEU
NBf-Richillrd Ma"'l\ell, tenor: WJZ
\\!IIAM--(;Olltl';lel Hridse T.Jk

S,'5 P.M.
CBs-Qrientale: WABC WOKO WLDl

\\ ~AC WEAN WFUl WICC WGlC
WFEA WIlEC WORC

NBC-Ore.. n,~ COlOe True: WEAF
WEEI W("~H WTIC WGY

A8S-\'i Bradley: W'ICA WPRO
3:30 P.M.

CBs-u. S. )brille I:bnd: W."Be
\\QKO \\-DIH.: W:o.iAC \\GIt WHI:.C

NBL-Woman s Radio Renew: WEAF
\\ L~H \\ G\. \\ lIC

ABS-~..,orl!i Talk; 80b Harillg's Or·
cheslra: WMt:A

AB;:,-'1oda)10 Winners: WI'HQ

4,00 P.M.
CBS-\'i~itil\1O ."ll1eri<:<l'~ liltle House:

WABC WOKO WXAC \\ OHC wlCC
Wl:..A~ \\ 1 BL \\ LBt WGLC WHEC
WORC

NBL-Jobn Martin's Story Hour:
WE.U·

)'ibl-&u) and Bob: WJZ W8Z WGY
WIIA~I \\'l~H W~\ n

4:15 P.M.
Ca5-Carlilc and Loudon, piano duo:

WABC \HUl WOKQ \\l\AC WICC
WORC WJ::AN \\FBL Wtilt: WFEA
WHEC WQm.:

l\l!<";-Gale Pill!:!.!, ~on s: WBI
l<IBC--GH'~Y Tr.. 11 WEAF WGY

WCSH WTIC WEEI
~mC-:')ml~! alld ~tories: WJI
WHA){-~eVts

4,30 P.~L

NBC-Stanleljb Maloue, songs: WJZ
waz

CBs----ehicaRo Variety Program:
WABC WOKO WDRC WNAC \VGR
WI:'Bl WFEA WHEC WORC WGLC
WEAN WlBl \\'lCe

NBC-Roxanne Wallace, songs: WEAF
WEEl \\GY WTIC

WHA)l-Ed~ard C. Ma)', organist

4:45 P~L

NBC-Archie Bleyer··s Orch,: WJZ
WHAM WBZ

NBC-Achentures on Mystery Island:
WE.o\F WCSII WEEI "TIC

WGY-StlX:k Reports

5,00 P.~L

CBS--Qg, Son of Fire: WABC WAAB
WGR

NBC-AI Peuce's Gane: WJl
NBC--George StIl'rne~"5 Tea Music:

WEAF WEEI WC~H "'TIC WGY
WHA:\I-JolI)' Roger

5:15 PJI.
NBC-Tom Mix's Strilis:ht Shooters:

WEAl-' WRC WGY \\TIC WCSH
WEEI

NBC-Jackie Heller, tenor: WJZ
CB5--Skippy, sketch: WABC WOKO

WORC WAAB \\·HEC WEAN WFBL
WHEC WCR

. WHAlI-Ad\'ellturcs of Donald Ayei'

5:30 P.~L
HBC-Rafter S. Riders: WEAF WEEI

WeSH WTiC
CBs-Jack Armstrong, sketch: WABC

WOKO WDRe WAAB WGR WEAN
WHEC

NBC-The Singing Lady: WJZ WBZ
WIIAM

ASS-Sally's Radio Party: WMCA
WGY-Olamalic Program

5,45 P.M.
NBC--eapt. Tim Healy: WEM WTIe

WCSH WGY WEEI
NBC-Qrph;ln Annie: WJZ Wal

WHAM WSYR
CS5-Gordon, Dave and Bunn"

!On!!"s: WA8C WAAB WORC WOKO
WEAN WFDL

WNAC
)1:45 A.M.

Clulets: WABeCB~The

WKBW
ADS-Adventures in Melody: WMCA

WPRO
WHAM-Tom Grierson, organist

11,15 A.~r.

CBS-Roulld Tflwners: WlBZ WNAC
WliBW WDRC WEA. WFDL
WGlC WFt:-' WHEC "onC

NBC-Ton\- \\oos, philO"Opher: WJZ
WBZ WII~\I

NBC-U. S. V;ln' Band: WFEI
AOS-)fa)lirne Parade: WMCA

11,30 A.K
NBC-The M,lody Mixers: WJZ
cnS-8ridn Talk; E. tI. Downes:

W."8C wnRC WOKO WLDZ WFEA
WORC WEAN WKBW WGlC WF8L
WHEC

An~OI.nil\e Clarion: \nleA WPRO
WHA I-Iron,e Bureau TiIIlk

12:00 Noon
NBC-Marion McAfet', ~I)fano: WEAF

WEEI WCSH
COS-Voice of Experience: WABC

WNAC WORC WEAN WFBL WGR
WOKO

NBC-Fi('\ds and Hall, lonl5: WJZ
WHAM

ABS-Bob Fallon's Orch.: WMCA
WPRO

WGY-B;lnjolHtS

12,15 P.~L

)lBC· -lIonf>'·oo)' and Sa ,alras: WEAF
WTle WEU

N8<",--Chades Sears, tenor: WJZ
CBS-Bett,· 8arthell. ,onI:5: WADC

WAAB WDRC WOI<O WORe
WHEC \VLBZ WFEA WGLe WGR

WGY-Manh;l IInri lIal
WIIAM-:\c"sj Aericultural Forum

12,30 P.~I.
CBS-AI Kavplirl'~ Of(h~clr:l: ,",loDe

WOKO WFE \ WOUC WeR WGLC
WFBl WhHW WlBZ WHEC

• NBC-Farm a.nd Home Hour: WJZ
WBZ WH.\\t

NBC-:\Ierr) )(.ldups: WEAF WTle
WCSIl

AB5-Herr'~ How: WMCA WPRO
WGY-Fum Prouam

12,45 P.~

ABS-Mi~hel Gorner's Ensemble:
\OICA WPRO

,,00 P.I\L
NBC-~tarkeh and Weather: WEAF
CB5-Geor2C' Hall's Orche~tra: WABC

WORC WOKO WAAB WHEC WGR
WKBW

WGY-Ha.nk Keene's Radio Gane

1:15 P.~I.

NBC-Pe~l.!\"<; OoClor, <;kelch: WEAF
WGY WtEl WTIC WeSH

ABS-Mirror Reflections: WMCA
WPRO

1:30 P.~L
NBC-European and American Hous

in!!', talk: WEAF WTIC WCSH
CB;:,-Sa\"ilt :3erl'nade "ith Diane:

WADC WOKO WXAe WORC wGLe
WKB'" \\TOl WORC

SBC-Yic and Sade; WJI \VBZ
ABS-Eozon Putz. pianist: WMCA

WPRO
WGY-TnfO Vagllbonds
WHA~(-School of the Air

1,45 P.~L

NBC--Great Composer~ Proqram: WJZ
CBS-Pat Kenpedy; Art Kam~I'a

Orche~tra: WABC W:\AC WGR
AB5-0klahoma Buck Kation: WPRO
WGY-Hou~ing Talk (l\"OC>

2,00 PM.
NBC-Re\'oh-ing Stage; WEAF WGY

\VeSH
CBS-Allan Leafer'! Orchestra: WABe

WOKO WORC WNAC WICC WHEC
WFBL WlBZ WORC WFEA WEAN
WGR

2,15 P.M.
CBS-Ann Led, organist: WADe

WKBW WOKO
ABS-American Mixed Quartet: WMCA.

WPRO
WGY-Hou~ehold Chats
WHAM-School of 1M Air

6:45 A.M.
N8C-HNlth Exelci~t'$: WEAF WGY

WEEI

,,00 A.M.
ADS-Mornin,; 5"lulc: WMCA

,,30 A.M.
CBS-Orean RCHille: WADe
N8(-\'oichl H.r;loka, nll'lphon,,: WJZ
ABS-O,.d and AI: WMCA

,,45 A.K
NBC-Polk1t-k and LI"l1hu,..I: WEAF
NBC-Jt'>lh Hill and Jan": WJZ
\\'GY-Qld \loin Sunchinc
WIIAM-Ja<:k Foy, songs

S:OO A.M.
'NBC-ortan nhilJ*ody; WEAF WTIC

WfSH
('BS-The Sone ReJ)(lrter: WADe
N8C-Mnrnin~ (}e"olions: WJZ WBZ
AOS-B;arnadt' Bill. uk.! SOllp: WMCA
WGY-\1ucin! CkK:k
WIIAM-Kintlly Thoue:hb

S,15 A.K
NBC-The Siulers Trio: WJZ WHZ

WH."M
ABS--I'~al Points, organ Ind piano:

WMCA WI'RO
S,30 A.M.

NDC--ehe.rio: WEAF WGY WCSH
Wi-EI WT1C

CB~l\ric S"rf'nade: WABC
NBC-l_ White, orun; WJZ WHAM
AB5-The Pi .... k ~Ie l'ps; WMCA

S,45 A.~

caS-WiIIltZ lime: WABC
AB"--Harmollinrs, male trio: WMCA

\\oI'no
9,00 A.~I.

l'iBC-'lornine- Glorie!>: WEAF WCSH
NDC-Urf'aklact Club; WJZ WDZ
CBS-M()(If'nl Minstrf'ls: WABC

WOKO WNAC WORC WlOZ wrEA
WHEC WGR WEAN WICC WGlC

ABS-Top 0' the MorninJ: WAICA
WPRO

\'tGY-Annette McCulloul!'h, song!
WHAM-To\\.r Clock Prot:ram

9,15 A.~L

NBC-Don Hall Trio: WEAF WGY
WFEI WC-II

ABS-VilllI\:"hll De I.eath, !'onl!: WMCA
WJ-JAM---Cookin~ Sch(lOl

9,30 A.~I.

NBC-Eva Ta~'lor, ~oug~: WEAF WGY
WC~;II WTIC

ADS-Juhn X. I.oug'hran: WMeA
A8s--Pick ~Ie lIps: WPRO
VtHAM-BreaUa~t Club VBC)

9,45 A.~I.

JriBC-\tanil\ata, Chorus: ¥lEAF
W(::oll WTIC

ABS-8ernie Dolan, pianologue:
WMtA \\I'RO

WGY-JjMid 1l1orning Dcvntion!
WIIAM-~tary Freem:m, lalk

10,00 A.M.
NBC-N,,"~; Breen and de Rose:

WEAF WEEl WTIC
CBS-Ne"s; Harmonies in Contrast:

WABC WOKO WORC WEAS WGl.C
WlBI WKBW WlCC WAAB WFEA

~BC-Josephine Gibson. hostess coun
~I: WJZ WBZ WHA:\I

AD5--The Care and Feeding of Men:
WMCA WPItO

WGY-The ~oulherner!

10,15 A.M.
• NBC-Clua., Lu 'n' Em: WEAF

WEEI WCSH WGY WTIC
CBS-Bill and Ginger: WARC WOKO

WNAC WEA~ WFBl WGR
NBC-Holman Sisters: WJZ wHA~

\VHZ
AB5-Ne~sj Lyric Strings: \,')ICA

WPRO
10:30 .4..1\1.

CB5-o\1I Ahollt You: WABC WDRe
WAAB WORC WE.\:\'

NBC----e;lrlsbad Prgm.; WEAF WCSH
WTIC

CBS-Marion Carley, pianist: WOKO
WHEC WGlC WKBW

NUC-To(I:l\·'~ ChildrE'n: WJZ WHZ
ABs----!:rane Calder; Harmonettes:

W:\ICA WPRO
WG\"~\larkel Ra~ket

WHAM-:\tr~. Thrifty Buyer
10 :45 A.i\t.

CBS-The Thrre Flatc: \\'.\BC W~.-\C

WOKO \\T8L WGlC WKBW
WIIEe WI-HZ

NBC-:\Iorning Parade: WEAr WGY
NBC-Newsj Radio Kitchen: WJZ

WIlAM* AB$-V. E. MEADOWS' BEAUTY
Forum: W~\{'A WPRO

11,00 A.M.
CB5-Mi~s Allllelta W. Peck, talk;

WOKO W~AC WKBW WDRC
WEo\N WFBl WlBl WGLC WFEA
WHEC WORC

NBC-U. S. Nll\'Y Band: WEAF WGY
WTIC WCSH
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CLYDE LLCAS and EARL BL'RT
NETT stage new Chica~o ()~)enin/ifs. Luca ..
moves his versatile outfit into the Edge
water Beach Hotel's .\brine Dining Room
October 13. CBS is to provide pi..:kup_~.

Burtnett returns to hi .. old stand in the
Drake Ilotel, with WG.. \\ires, olle wet:k
Jater.

(CollUllued 011 Page 28)

HARRr S05.\1/\ unds an i,:tlalon!,
his tao-t.,.·".:ks-a/d 0p~,"nr( In tbe Palomar.
Los .4. ";;t.'l~s ballroom. !-I,lf'Y bJS uttleJ
on tl,t! COJst /.·or t ..:o ,',ars. anJ is borm~

n~gotll1tlO"s or a radio 'I.,':lrt!. 1/0..,: 1l1ldn I
a'a)', ...:111 be compl"ted soo".

ISII\\1 JO:,\ES' entrance into the auto- ---------------_
moti\e inJu5try..... ia Tue..Jay ni,i{ht CBS
chains. marked the third su.:.:e ..i\e \\inter
of commercial bru:h.t":3.,til1~ fur thi~ ex
co.11 mim:r. 15ham has :wgmenlcJ his band
to 2U pie..:e$. .3.nJ promisc) to re\ i\"e pop
ular melodies of <;orne \ears ago. in..:lud
ing many of his 0\\ n wmpo,itions. Com·
pletdy dropped no\\ are hl:!l recent plans to
go into the booking busille~s,

and nohod\' is goinSt to let him 11.':I\·e for a
long time. Weems is "aces" Yo ith the boy,
around Chica~o. and hiS WG' l'oro.lJ..:asb
make him acc!>" with the fan~, too.

GUY LO~mAROO and the Royal
Canadians ha"'e resumed XRC ~mstain

ing broadcasts from the "'aldorf-As
toria Hotel. Xew York City. Duration
of Lombardo's pre~ent contract is not
announced )"et. A:X 'O:X WEEKS has
mo,,'ed into the Statler Hotel. Boston.

BEN BER. 'IE continues to plJ't" around
thealers in the Ea~t for the time t-ein~.
brCMdcast:n~ his commercial ..hows in dif-

THROUGH THE WEEK
10:30 a. m.• Monday to Friday indu

sin", :-"BC·\\'jZ network. "T()(lay'~ Chil·
dren," Prit.cs: 1st, H)(Xl; 2nd, $1.0CXl;
3rd. '. ;OJ: (,15 others "f '100, $Xl, $!5, $Ill
and _~. totaling $10,0110. l'ature. name
favorite de~~rt of "Bob" of "Today's
ChilJren" ca~t. Clo~ing date, October IS.
Spollwr, Pilbbury Flour Mill~ Co.

11 a. m .• Wednesday and Friday, CBS
WABC network, "C...ooking C1oc;e-l·pc;."
Same conleo;;t and conditions as listed for
"Tuday's Children."

3 p. m.. 1\10nday. \Vednesdav and
Thurc;day, BC-WEAF network. "Dream\
Come I"rue," Prites: 1st, $UXX) annllal~

Iy for life or $10.000 in ca~h in one lump
sum; 2nd. $I,OCK): 3rd. i50; 4th, no;
next 50 priles, $100 each; next 500 prize.:;,
$10 each. I\:ature. letter-writing. Open
to women only. Closing date. October 15.
Sponror, Procter and Gamble Co,

7:15 p. m .• Monday to f'riday inclu
sive, KBC-\\'EAF network, also at 11:15
p. m. on I\'BC split n{'[work, Gene and
Glenn. Priles: 100 Gillette blue blades
each program for best "BllIe Streak Dra
ma" written by listeners in form of dra
matilcd commercial. Sponsor, Gilletlc
Safety Razor Co.

8:15 p. m.• Monday, 'Vedne.c;c1ay and
Friday, CBS·WABC network, Edwin C.
Hill's "The Human Side of the News,"
Abo rebroadca"lt at II :IS p. m. Prize.
each program, $jOO fllr coat of winner's
sile and choice. Nature, be~t 25-word
letter regarding pml!uct mentioned in
broadca,t. Closing dale, one week from
each broadcast; ~t:ries to continue indefi
nitely. Sponc:or. Wa"tv Products. Inc.

ON IXDEPENDEXT STATIOXS
"~OR. 'cwark, N. 1.. wt'ck-da\'( at i:30

a. m. Prites: One Ilartz Mounlain
canary daily. r\"aturc.'. writing N:'I Iclt('f
of 50 word.. or le~s ahout ~POIl'O"~ proJ
uet. Sromor, Illinois .\leat Co.

onContests

FK.\. 'KIE M \STERS IS now one of
the top band attradions in the coun·
try. His engdgcmellb at the College

Inn in Chicago. anJ the Canadian Club on
the World's Fair Iil:roUIlJ~. have proHn
that the patrons ~o for h;~ \I, in ..ome smile
and danceable mu ..i..:. And cHn more re~

cent ~laRe sho.....~ Jemon)trJtcJ his ability
in this field.

Fra.nkie uses nine imtrumentalists and
two vocalists in his or.:he-.tra. Hou:ard
Borkell, Ltx R,pl~y, Carl Bran and Gtorg.?
Pool~ play sax and clarinet. Ripley abo
plays the Oute, Poole doubles On violin,
trumpet and melopholle, and Bean does
much of Ihe arranging.

Ralph Copuy is tromhonisl, Don Wood~
ville and Charlie TomblJrwo. trumpeters.
Tamborino also fiddles. Dzek KissHlp,U is
the bass player. Paul .1lcKJlight the drum
mer, and Harold lrrt.t:bt the piani .. t. jack
Powell does the hi-Je-ho singing and Alan
Rosers is lyric tenor.

I'rankie opens O.:(ohrr 20 at the Club
Forest, New Orleans, for the winter season,
with broadcasts over \\'DSU.

HENRY KING d<blll<d bi, bOlld ill Chi
cago last week at the losepb Urban room
01 the COllgrns Hotd. Hidden dup '" the
rtusses of his "no-urass" orcbeslra, a
trumpet player bobbr'd up for occasiOJlal
leads. Rut it's a sti..'cll balld and promises
to entertain ";Be Ilstellers ,igbt well.

Moc:t import:lOt :uldition to the con
te... t list thi ... \\cek is the Pill ..bury

1O,I)lM) c:l ..h prize competition in
.:onnc":lion .... ith naming the fa\'orite des
,tTl of "Bob" of "Today's Children." It
.:Io-..es Octollcr IS. a.. dnes the Procter and
Gamhle "Dreams Come True" conlest,
"jth its impre....iH prizes. Tune in the
:lroArams designated for further details
'han are gi\tn hercwith:

snm."Y
(Time Shown Is Eutfl'n Sbnll.u4)

1 :30 p. m., ~BC-\\ I~AF net"ork, "lit
tle M i..s Bab-O Surprise Party." Pri/..es:
J...[, -.etl,fO automohile: 2nd. fur coat; 3rd,
t\\O combination motion·picture cameras
and projector~; 2~ \lirist warches. Nature.
letter-.... riting. Two duplicate conle515
dosing l\ovember 4 and December 20.
Spon~r, B. T. Babhitt Co.

5:45 p. m.• NBC-\\JZ network. Albert
Payson Terhune Dog Dramas. Prizes:
Five motion picture cameras together
with complete dog kits: fifteen additional
dog kits. ature, mo!>t interesting or ap~

pealing do~ snap"holS, Closes "eekly on
Friday following program. Sponsor,
Spralt's Patent, Ltd.

7:45 p. m., NnC-\\'EAF network, Wen
dell Hall. the "Red-I leaded f\\usic Mak
er." Prizes: Five 'SO Ii-jewel wri5t
watches for five best jingles Mr. 11 .. 11 can
c;ing to "It Ain't Conna Rain No More."
SpOIl){)r, F. W. rllch Co.

WEDNESDAY
10:15 a. m., "BC-\\JZ network, Ma

dame Syh'ia\ ".\lovietime in Hollywood,"
Prizes: Three copies weekly of dre,..es
worn bv Holh'\\ood c;tars in current mo-
lion picture film .., :\ature, letter-writing.
Sponsor, RaI...lOn Purina Mills.

FRIDAY
8:30 p. m., CB~-W\BC network, "True

Story of Human Hclationc;." Rehroadcast
II· J() p. m. Wel'kly conte... t. Prizes: 4·
door sedan and 100 all-wave recei\'ing
~ct, I'\ature, best verdict re eao;e given
in broadca)t. Spon!>Or, Macl-"adden Pub
li,... liuns.

Bandstand

HUSK O'HARE intends to patent
his newest invention. a portable radio
set buill into a golf ba~. 'Ia)be Ru~k

wants to listen to himself and hand
while he's out plaling golf•

TED \\EE~IS cut his thirty·third
birthday cake not so lon~ ago. 'I ed bc,.-;ins
the thirty-third week of his current stay
at Chicago's Palmer Ilou)f next ·1 hur~ay

\\:.,,~RD H1M8t.
.~ AND HIS 1/.

STUDEBAKER ~h
CHAMPIONS rI

Tune in on
BLOCK & SULLY

GERTRUDE NIESEN
LUD GLUSKIN
and His Continental Ort:heura

ESMONDAYS 9:30 P. M. YO••

COLUMBIA NETWORK

NBC'WJZ
NETWORK
COAST. TO. COAST

and every MON., WED.
, and FRI. NIGHT

You'll enioy

MONDAY 8~oo"" S,,~d':;;\;m.
HBC- including WEAF - WEEI
-WTIC - WJAR - WTAC - WCSH
WGY-ilInd Cout to Cout Network

Lighten Your Hair
Without Per 0 xi d e
..to ANY shade you desire
..sAFELY in 5 to 15 miD.
e_reCul. r,dldioul WODlU I"old
ttl, UM 01 "roalda ~u..
p"f'Osl<le mJllk .." taalt brittle.

(A(ohll"r'. Inltlntaneuua Ullr U,bulDer ,.
Clal~ SO ~ro1Ide. [lItH ... put. It CIOOUI

I'fltlll:. £lIminal" ..ltr.,," look. 8"'''$1
BCUlI to ~rm'Pf'Dt WI""I lad bhMcbed
...If J.IlrhlfD blood, balr croWD. darll:
Thw It Ibe 001,. prepe.MltloQ tblt al.. Ucbtenl
It.. ecalp ~o more dull rOIH•. DIiIM O'er in
,.... r. b,. l'moD. bf-autiH. a,ala aad .c~a
atan aad cbild~1L Onmle--. GlUralloteed
... iled CODlpr"te .l'b bru.b tor .ppllcaUo•.

U-pog, book/II orb, Art 01
FREE Lz~bt,...g Hair W,tb...t PlTox,

,de' Fret u;,tb your /Ird order
EDWJll' r. LEeBl.!:". Hair Jk..t,. 8pecri..u.,

..... W. Jllat St•. V•• Y.rk••• Y.
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Programs for Tuesday, October 16
Star * Indicates High Spot Selections

WABC
WLR7,
WJo'8L

5:45 A.M.
NBC-lIe<llth herci:.e;;: WEAF WGY

WEEI

7:00 A.M.
ABS-Morninc Salute: WMCA
WBZ-Mu~iu.1 (lock

7:30 A.~I.

NBC-Yoichi Hiraoka. J:yIGPhonist:
WJZ

C05-0rglln RneillC!:' WABC
A8S-Toa~t and Coffee Hour: WMCA

7:45 A.l\I.
NBC-Pollock and lawnhunt. piano

duo: W[\F
NBC-Jollr Bill and .Iane: WJZ
WGY-Old Man Sunshine
WHA'\1-Jack Foy, songs

8:00 A.~I.

NeC-R:,,)io Cil~' Org.m: \\T\F WCSII
C8~The Sonll; Reporter: WADe
N8C-Morninv; (Hvolion"· WJJ. W8Z
A05-lhrnac1e Bill: WMtA
WGY-Muslcal Clock
WHA.)j-Kil dlr Thou!t;hts

8:15 A.~I.
NBC-City (r.Il\umer's GuKle: \\'E\F
C85---('lly Con~umu'5 Guidf': W\Be
NBC-The !:loizzler:>. trio: WJZ waz

\\RUt
A05-Pt1bl Points, organ and piano:

\\\1C,\ \\ I'ltO

8:30 ~I.

HBC-Cheerio. Music: ',yEAr WGY
WCSII \\I:.:EI WTIC

COS-Salon Musicale: W/.BC
NBC-Lew WhIte. orean WJ7 WHAM
ADS-The Pkk Mt Ups: WMC

8:45 A.M.
ABS-Ibrmonettes, girl triG: WMCA

wpno
9:00 A.~I.

NBC-Hrrman & Banta; WEAF WGY
C8S--HapJlY Oa~~ Revue: WARe

'\OliO WORC WSAC WGR WfoT\
WHEC wrcc Wl8l WEAN WfOl
WGlC WORC

NBC-Urp..kra~t Club; orchestra: WJI
\\ BI.

ABS-Tup 0' the Morning; Ed Smith:
\\ \t("\ "PRO

W""\I-Towu Clock Program

9:15 A.~[.

to. EC-D ,n Hall TriG: WEAF WEEI
'\GY

AB~~"f' Man B,md; Frank Non1t:
''\If \ \\ rno

WHA't-TGm Grierson organist

9:30 A.M.
NBC-E,·a Ta)-lor, sonu: WEAr

WTIC WCSH WG Y WEEI
ABs--.John X. Loughran: WMCA
ADS-Pi('k Me Ups: WI'RO
WHAM-Breakfast Club (NBC)

9:45 A.M.
NBC-Allen Prescott, thl" Wife Saver:

WEAl: \\TIC \VeSH WGY
ADS-The Dentist Says: \YMCA
AOS-Bernie Dolan, piani~t: WPRO
\'f H.\~t-'fary E. Freeman

10:00 A.M.
NBC-News: Breen and de Rose:

WEAF WEEI
CBS-Sews; Bluebirds: WADC WOKO

\V.UB WORC WFBL WLBl WORC
WKBW WFEA WICC WGlC

NBC-ldward Mad-Iugb: wJZ WBZ
WHA\{

ADS-Famil)· Law; WMCA WPRO
WGY-The Southerners

10:15 A.lII.
CBS-Rill and Ginger: WABC WAAB

WORC WKBW WFBL WOKO
WLBZ* NBC-Clara, Lu 'n' Em: WEAF'
WEEI WGY WCSH WTIC

NBC-Castle, 01 Romance: WJZ
WBZ WHAM

ABS-News; L)"ri~ Strings: WMCA
WI'ltO

10:30 A.~I.

NBC-~1orning Parade: \\'EAF WCSH
WEEI

NRC-Too3)·'s Children: WJl WBI
\\'SlR

CBS-Madi~on Ensemble: WADC
WOKO WNAC WORC WFEA WFBL
WGR WHEC WGLC

AB5-I'ost's Corner, Art Elan: WMeA
WPRO

WGY-Shoppinl!' B~
\\·H:Ht-:'tfn. Thrifty BUr6

10:45 A.~L

NBC-News; Radio Kitchen: WJI
N8C-Mornine: Parade: WGY wnc
WHAM-Squire Haskin, OClanist

IS

11:00 A.~L
NBC-Thr HOllr\IJJOOlltr,: WJZ
CBS-.\Iu ~n,mlrr, ptani:>t: WABC

WORC ,,""AC WKSW WORC
WEAS WLBl

l"<tiC-Galaxl of SUI WGY

11:15 AM.
CrS-'lelody Pau,l,,: WABC WOKO

WORC WNAC WHEC WKHW
NBC-Tony Won" philosophy; WJZ

WHAM W87.
NBC-Your Child: WEAr WEEI WGY

W('Sfi WTlC
ABS-" .. yti'lle P:lrarle: W:'tleA

11:30 A.M.
NBC-U.S. MarinI' Band: WJl

WItA\! WBZ
NBC-Three Shad,.~ 01 Blue, trio:

WEAr WGl WEEI WTIC WCSH
CBS-U, S. l';ny Band: WABC

WOKO WSAC WORC wrEA WEAS
WHEC WORC WFBL WlBZ WGLC
WKBW

AOS-Buon Wralle:le: W\1C"
AB5-Crane (3Ider: ,,"PRO

11:'5 ~L
NBC-AI Bf'rnuJ. ,on'{~: WEAF

WGY WTIC WEEr WCSH
ADS-Stick and Kf'}'~: WMCA WPRO

Afternoon

12:00 Noon
NBC-Josephine Antoinr, soprano:

WEAr WGY WEEI WCSII
CBS-Voir.. of I·:'l:perlrnce: WABC

WN.\C WORC WE\S WFBL WGR
ABS-Bob Fallou'» Orch.: WMCA

WPRO

12:15 P.~L

CB5-Connie Gates. 'oou: WABC
WOKO WAAB WL8Z WGLC WGR
\\'rEA WHEC

NBC-Hone)'boy alld Sas!oafras: WE."-F
WEEI WTIC

WGY-Martha and Hal
WIIA"-Xr"~; Ao;::ricultural Forum

12:30 P.M.
NBC-farm & Home lIour: WJZ

WIIA't wnz
CBSo-AI Kavrliro'. Orchestra: WABC

WOKO WGR WKBW WFOL WGLC
WHEC WFEA WLDl WORC

NOC-Merry Madcaps: WEAF WTIC
WCSII

ABS-Here's How: WMCA WPRO
WGY-Farm Pro~ram

12:45 P.~L

ABS-Mishel Gornrr', Ensemble:
WMCA WPRO

WHAM-RGtary Club Speaker
1:00 P.M.

NBC-Market and Wuther: WEAF
CB5-Geor~e 11.111', Orchestra: \VABC

WORe WOKO WAAB WI-lEC WGR
NBC-Rex Battlr's Ensrmble: WCStl

",TIC
WGY-Bradley Kincaid, ballads
WHAM-RGtary Club Speaker

1:15 P.M.
NBC-Rex Battle', Ensemble: WEAr

WEEI
ABS-Sid Sch....artz, news: WMCA

WPRO
WGY-Ada Robin50n. soprano

1:30 P.~I.

l\BC-Vic and Sade: WJl \VBl
CB5-Esther Vela,' Enselnble: wABC

wnRe WOKO WNAC WKBW
WHEC \VFUt WGLC WFEA

NBC-Master 'Mu~ic Hour: WEAF
WTIC WCSH WGY

ABS-Eddie PriGr', Orch.: WMCA
"'PRO

WHAM-SchGol of the Air

1:45 P.l\I.
NBC-Beulah Croft, SORi portraits:

WJl WHAM
CBS-Esther Velas' Ensemble: WABC

WGR WORC WITA WLBI WE."N
AB5--Ral\:amuUin,: WMCA
AS5--EdtJie Prior', Orch.: WPRO

2:00 P.lIL
N8C-Crossouts from Log of Day:

WJZ WBl WHAM
CUS-Eton' Roy~: WABC WAAB

WDRC WOKO WHEC WGR WICC
WGLC WFEA WLBZ WEAN wrBL
WORC

AB5-Jilck Filman, sporh: WPRO
Y. N.-IJurr Food In;;titutr; WCSlI
WI-:E1-\1.t ler Mu~ic Hour (. ·Be)
WG r -Hrahb Huntl'T'. krtch

2:15 P.~I.

CBS-Qmrotale: WABC WOKO wnRC
WHO WE\\ WGLC "FBL Y1LBl
WFEA wonc WICC WIIEC

ABS-Stephen Barry, son",: WPRO
\\GY-lIou~hold Chats

2:S0 P.M.
CBS-Arti~t RI"('ital; WARC WOKO

WNAC WORe wire wrEA WEAN
WIIEC WFBL \vGtC WGR

NBC-Kint's Gu .. rd l,lulrtet: WEAF
WI.IT WCSH WEEI

NBC-HGrlle Sw~et Home: WJZ
An5--RoJdi of Romance: WMC\

WprtO
KBC-Smack Out; WH.\M
WGY-AlbJny (HI Paradr

2:45 P.l\l.
NBC--Gus Van, SOIl!!;:~: WE\r WTIC
\\'C~H WGY

NBC-~f'lIie Rl'\ell Intrn'iewinr The
JI"..lrr WJZ WHA)(

3:00 P.M.
NBC-OJ-ncr Orchbtu: WJZ WSYR
l\UC-'1a Perkin;;; WE,\F WGY

WEEI WTIC ","CSIt
CBS-\1etrOIJUJilan Paradf':

WOKO \vAAU WDRC WGR
WFE_\ WICC WEA:o-l WOllC
WIlEe WGLC

AUS-Thratrr Review: WMC,\ WPRO

3:15 P.M.
riPC-The Wi~e Man: WEAF WCSIt

WTlC
AOS-Urat Wavrs, male trio: WMCA

WPIW
WCY-MatinH Playcrs

3:30 P.~I.

NBC-Woman's lliidio Review: WEAF
WGY WCSH wnc WEf.I

CB~Alln UJf. orJani,t· W_\8C
WOKO WORe "'SAC WLBZ WGR
\.,'ICC \.,'FEA WEAN WHEC WGLC
WORC

l"BC-'1u if" '1nir: WJZ WII.\\1 WBZ
ADS-Sports; Soloish; Bub H;aring',

Orch.; \nICA
AB~-T,I((JJ-!ro Winne-rs: WPRO

4:00 P.~I.

CBS-Vi~itine America's Little House:
WABC WNAC WOKO WHEC

NBC-eillck We-hb's Orche~lr,,: WEAr
WTIC

KBC-Betty and Bob: "'JZ WBI
WHAM WGY WCSH WSYR

':15 P.M.
CnS-Poetic Strings; WARC WOKO
NBC-Platt and Nirrman, pianists:

\., JZ WHAM WBZ
NBC~!lick Webb's Orchestu: WGY

WCSH WEEI
WHA'\I-News

4:30 P.M.
N8C-P:ilmer Clark's Orch.: WJl
WHA~I WBZ

CaS-Dick Mr"-sner's Orch~tra:

WABC WOKO WKB\V W~AC

WORC WFBL WFEA WEAN WORC
WGLC WICC WLBl

NBC-HGme Spun. Dr. Foulkes: WEAF
WEEI WGY WTlC

4:45 P.lIL
NBC-Adventur" on Poh·!tery bland:

WEAf WTlC WEEI
WGY-Stock Reports
WHAM-Stamp Club

5:00 P.~L
CBS-Alonlt the Volga: WABC WOKO

WORC WAAB WEAN WORC WFBL
WHEC WGLC WLBZ WICC WCR

NBC-Georgr Sterny's Orch.: WEAF
WTIC WEEI WGY

NBC-Your Health; WJZ WHAM

5:15 P.~L
CBS-Skippy, sketch: WABC WOKO

\\'."A8 WORC WGR WFBL WHEC
WEAN WLBZ

NBC-Jackie HeUer, tenor: WJI
WGY-Three Schoolmaids
WH."~t-Unde Wiggily

5:30 P.lIL
N8C-Sinqing Lady: WJZ wot

WHAM
NBC-Radio Charades: WEAF
COs--Jack Armstrorur: W4BC WOKO

WORC W"AB WHEe WEAN WGR
AOS-Sally's Radio Party: WMCA
ABS-BGb Fallon's Orchrstra: wpno
WGY-Unc1e Wigs:lel

5:45 P,M.
r-,·BC-Litlll" O..pha, Annie: WJl

\VOZ WH.\\I W:,YR
CHs----Rubinsol.l Cru~~. Jr.: WASC

WOKO WORC WA..\8 WKBW
WHEC WGLC \\ F8L

NSC-:Sur:oery Rhr"'.~: WE ..\F WGY
NBC-Buddy and U1.ke: WEEI

Night

6:00 P.M.
NBC-Jnhnny Johnson', Orchhtra:

WEAF
SBC-Xa\irr CUlI;at', Orchr..tra: WJZ
CBS-Buck RO!I:"r, ~ketch: WABC

W-'AB WOKO WHEC "'FaL
WKBW

AaS-Alex Botkin's String Ensemble:
W~tC..\ WI'ltO

WGY---()Id 'fan Sunshinr
WIIA\I-Sportcast

5:15 P.l\I.
NBC-~1idWH" H~mn Sine WEAf
CBS-Dobby Ben~on and Sunny Jim:

WAlK \\"A..\8 WORC WOKO WGR
WEA:S WFBL WLHZ

~OC-Xavier [Ult.. !''! Orchestra: WBZ
ABS--In\'btor~' Sen'ice: WMCA
ABS-Charley Eckrl', Orch,: WPRO
WGY-Adventurl"s of Jimmy Allen
WHAM--Com~dy St,,, of Holh'wood

6:30 P.M.
NRC-News; Mary Small, songs: WEAF
CBS-joe Ha)mes' Orchestra: WABC

WORC \\OKO WKBW WLBI
WfE\ W,E.\N WHEC WGLC* NBC-News; Dorothy Pag!: WJZ

ABS-Luy T.Roundup: WMCA
ABS-~I!'ws; Dance Orchestra; WrRO
WGY-Evening Bre\'itin
WH.\~I-Re\'rri"

6:45 P.M.
CBS-J(I(" H~)-llle~' Orch.: W.-\BC

W.\.\B WORC WORC
NBC-Billv Batchelor. _ketch: WEA'

WEJo:I WCSIl WGY WTIC
NBf":-Lo\\ell Thom.~; NeW'S: WJZ

WBl WHA\I WSYR
AB5-SI)()rts Rnie..... : WMCA
ABS-Ton}' Wakeman, sports; WPRO

7:00 P.lII.
CBS-l\1\"Tt and Mar'{I!', sketch; WADC

WOKO \\'ORC WNAC WGR WEAN
WFBL

NRC-Arno~ 'n' Andy, sketch: WJZ
WBZ WHAM

NBC-Gould alld Shefter: WEAF WTIC
WCSH

ABS-Paul Barry. son",; Bob Haring's
Orchestra: WMCA WPRO

WGY-Mae and Blakeslft'

7:15 PJ\L
NBC-lint)pe Tenor: WJZ WHAM
tIIDC-Gene and Gll'nn: WEAF WG}

WCSH WEEI WRYA WTIC
CB5--Just Plain Bill: WABC WNAC

WGR
AB5--Gridiron Greats; Guests: WMCA

WPRO

7:30 P.~L

NBC-You and Your Government:
WEAr WTIC WGY WCSH

CBS-Whispering Jack Smith's Or·
~hestra: WABC WORC WOKO
WNAC WEA~ WORC wraL WGR* NBC-HOUSEHOLD F J NAN C E
Corp, Presenh Musical Memories:
WJZ WBZ WHAM WSYR

ABS-Heat Waves, male triG: WMCA
WPRO

7:45 P.~I.

CBS-Boake Carter: WABC WNAC
WGR

NBC-Frank Buck's Ad"enlurel:
WEAF WCSH WGY

ABS-A. Clo~·d Gill, nrw,: WMCA
WPRO

8:00 P.~L

NBC-Crime Clun: W.IZ WBl
WSYR

• CBS-"Luender an' 011 uce":
WABC WOKO WNAC WORC WGR
WFBL WEAN

NBC-Leo Reisman's Orchestra; Phil
Duey, baritone: WEAF WEEI WCSH
WGY WTIC

ABS-Thrrr Little Funsters: WMCA
WHAM-Behind the Headlines

8:15 P.M.
A05--Fi, e Slar fina~ De-'.... dra_a:

\\ \IC..\ WPRO
WH\\I-JI lmy Allen, ~kdch

8:31 P.M.
• HBC-Wayne King's Orchestra:

WEU WEU WC~H WGY WTIC* CaS-Abe Lyman'S Orchestra:WABC
WOKO \\ ORC W. 'AC WFBL WE.\S
WHEC WGR* N8C-L~wrrnce Tibbett, baritonr~

WJZ WI-f.UI WBZ \V~YR

A8S--'1e1udy Mu~keteers: WPRO
A~S-SJe;rbrush IlarmGnizrrs: WMCA

8:15 P.~I.

AIl"i-ICI)" Thompson, songs: WMCA.
\\I'lIO

9:00 P.lII.* CBS-Bing Crosby and the Boswrll
Si tl"r~: WADC WORC \\f'AC
WOKO WFOL WEA.· WKBW

NBC-Btn De-rnioto', Orch.: WEAr
WCSH WGY \\'EEI WTlC

AB -Pan .\mericans: WMCA WPRO

9:15 P.lII.
NBC-Thf' Stury Behind thr Claim:

WJl W8Z WHA:\t WSYR

9:30 P.lII.
CB5-hham Jone:.' Orchestra: WABC

WORC WORC WrBt WFEA WICC
WKOW WHEC WEAS* NBC-Ed Wynn, the famous Fire
Chid: Graham McSam«i Eddy
Ouchil\'~ Orche~tr:a: wEAF WTIC
WeH WGY WEEI

NBC-Hands Across the Border: WJl
Wlil.

AB5--SGrman Brokensllire Pre!roenls:
WMCA WPRO

WlfAM-\lanhattan Mern'-Go-Round*WOR-HORlICK'S MALTED MILK
Presents Lum and Abner, comedy
sketch

10:00 P.M.* NBC-Brauty Box Thuter: WEAF
WEEI WGl \\TSH WTIC* CBS-W~lt!r O'Keefr; Gltn Gray's
Orchr~tra: WABC WORC WOKO
W\K wone WFBL WIfC \\HEC
.,\I.RZ WKBW WEAS WFEA

AB5-Joll\" Russians. WMeA. WPRO
\\H..\\T-\"'lC\ I'rnvram

10:30 P.M.
KBC-Tim and Irrne's Sk}· Road. how:

WJZ
CBs-G"IIrll:e Gi'·Gt. (omedian: "'ABC

\., OKO WA:\B WORC WGLC WGR
WlBZ WICC WFEA WEAS WFBL
WHEC WORC

ABS-Archir Bleytr's Orch.: WMCA
WPRO

WIf~\I-Ne\\ : J3n Campbell's Orch.
11:00 P.~L

CBS-Harry Salter's Orrh.: WABC
WAAB WDRC WORC WKBW
WHEC

NBC-Dl"l Campo's Orchestra: WJZ
WItAM

NBC-Willard Rohhon's Orchestra:
WEAF WTIC WCSH WGY

ASS-Yoice o[ Romance: "'MCA.
\\,PRO

11:15 PM.
CBS-Harrv Saller's Orchf''1lra: WABC

• WOKO \\'NAC WLBZ \\'ORC WGlC
WEA S WFBL WFEA

l\:BC-Oell Campo's chrstra: WBl
NBC-Robert Ro)ce. tenor: WE.'J

WTIC WEEI WCSH
ABS-Oance Music 'Till 2 A_M.: WMCA

WPRO
WGY-)1usical Program

11:30 P.M.
NBC-O'orsey 8rothers' Orch,: Bob

Cro<h\": WJZ WHAM WOZ
CBS-II~nry Busse's Orch.: WABe

WOKO WORC WNAC WFBL WL8Z
WOlfC WEAN WFEA WICC WHEe
WKBW

NBC-Carl Hoff's Orchestra: WEAF
WTIC WEE I WCSH

WGY-Ch::trles Boulanger's Orchestra

12:00 Mid.
NBC-Henry King's Orch.: WEAr

WGY WEEI
NBC~us Arnheim's. Orchestra: WJZ

\VBl WHAM
CBS-Ilerbie Kay's Orch.; WNAC WICC

WOKO WEAN WKBW WFBL WGLC

12 :30 AM.
NBC-Felix's Orch.: WEAF WEEI

WGY
CBS-Enoch Lie:h1', Orche'ltra: WABC

WNAC WOKO WGLC \.,'ICC WEAN
WFBL WKBW

NBC-Srymour Simons' Orch.: WJl
\\'82 WHAM

1:00 A.M.
CBS-Buddy Wrlcome's Orch.: WABC

I-A



Beauty and power of perfect voice
expression will be yoUlS if you de
velop and strengthen yoU! voa.!
organ by the silent, scientific exer.
cises of the Perfect Voice Method.

100% Improvement

Guaranteed

D«rlng, pianist. Flllppe Chign.attl, oboe. Augul.
tin Duques. clarinet. Frank Corroldo, horn. Abe
Reines, ba~ on. Beetho\"en'~ Quartet ill G \lajor.
opus 18. No.2; Beethoven's Quiulet for piallo and
woodwinds in E Flat Major, Opus 16.

WEDNESDAY. OCTOBER 17
NBC, 9:30 p. m. John McCorm.ack, tenor. r..le

of Beaul)"; Who is S~.. h·ia; Schubert's Ave 'Iariol·
Jeolnie wilh Ihe Licht Brown lIair; As I Went
A·Walking; Little Boy Blue.

FRIDAY. OCTOBER 19
NBC. 10:30 p, m. GOlhic Choristers, directed by

Wollter Koons. Pnise Ihe Lord, 0 My Soul; Thou
Knowe.. t Lord; Mendeb~ohn's But the Lord i.
Mindful o( lIis Own, (rom St. Paul, and Rise and
Shine.

AJJmJ._- n _ •• n __ •• _. n _ U _ n ••• n n _. __ •

N. •••_. ._n_n. ~•• _ .. u ••_nn_.

Pcrfect Voice Institute, Siudio 78./l7
308 No. Michigan Ave., Chicago

P1eue send me withouc obliption, Prof. Peuch·
tin.e,·s new hoole, "Physical Yoke Cu!nuc·'.1 b.~e
checked subject IQ wbich I am most interested.

or"''''Y''ft CS,.v". 05"'."-;•• DS~ItJ'••

C;I1__nn__ ._••• •••••••SUll _. __ .u A,t.----.

--------------------------,

OU! method is not an experiment
bue an exact science. It is a science
explained in a clear, simple manner
that will en.ble you to make use of
all the voa.! power nature has given
you. These easy exercises will solve
your voice problem whether it is a
defect in speech - yoU! speaking
voice - or lack: of progress in your
vocal studies. Perfect Voice Method
is the foundation work. Taughr
by mail.

Voice Book Explaining
Perfect Voice Method

SENT ON REQUEST-Learn the
true possibilities of your voice. Find
out about this guaranteed voice
course, Entire tuition refuode d it

I
you are not satisfied. You, .nd you
only are to be the judge,

-------------------------

TlfC OIIIIGlNAl.

MALTED MILK

*'i~~

NOW ON
WLW-7:15 E.S.T.
WGN-8:30 C. S. T.
WOR-9:30 E. S. T.

WXYZ-9:30 E. S. T.
EVEIIIY IEVIENINCI EXCEPT
....T1J.DAY AND SUNDAY

HORLICK'S

th e Air

HOUSEHOLO FINANCE CORPORATION
CHICAGO' Offices in 112 leading cities

1:30 Eutun Standard T!ml

WJZ WBZ WBZA WBAL
WSYR WMAL

compo!'itionc;, a type of music frequently
heard in Europe but seldom offered by
American symph()ny orchestras. will be
featured.

An innovation in commentators will
be DE 'VOLF HOPPER, a stage and
operetta favorite for more than 50
years, who will discuss each of the se- ,---------------
ledions.

Guest soloists will be heard from week
to week. STA~LEY DE.\CO. , young
American baritone, is the soloist at the
first broadcast this Sunday afternoon.

Program Details
SUNDAY: OCTOBER 14

NBC, .tI:15 p. m. lili.an Bucknolm. ~opr.1no.
Claire de Lunt; Roses Breathe in the Night by
BOIIufl>r; Lullab)· of the Alps; Ein Sch~ ..n by Greig.

NBC. 7:3IJ p. m. Queen.a Molrio. soprano. Con
nais tu Ie pa)''', from ~ligllon; Shortnin' Bread;
Tales (rom Ihe Vienna Wood by Johann Strauss.

MONDAY, OCTOBER 15
NRC, 1 :.tI5 p. m, hidor Philipp, lecturer; Emma

Boynet, p.i;mi~t.

NBC. 10 p. m. "Ameriu in Music:' John
T.a.sker Howud, lecturer; Concert orch~tra di
rected by Thomn Belviso. Dandies quartet.

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 16
NBC. 1:30 p. m. Gordon String Quartet, Henri

•
In

By Carleton Smith

Music

N. Y. Philharmonic
OTTO KLEMPERER, noted German

exile, has chosen for this Sunday's I':cw
York Philharmonic-Symphony perform
ance Bruckner's rarely heard Symphony
1"\0.9 in D minor and the Beetho\cn Fifth
Symphony in C minor.

Bruckner, according to Afr. Klt11lptru,
has suffered from the mu"ical labors of his
devoted dis6ples, FERDI~AND LOEWE
.nd FR.\~Z SCHALK. He believe, that

it is ju. t as important to strip the work of f~;;;;;;;;;';;;;;;;;;;;;;;;-Bruckner of its posthumous additions and
corrections as it was to rc'tore "Boris God
unow" to the ,tatc in which Mou~~org,ky
left it. For this reason he is presenting lhe
unfinished Brut:kner Ninth Symphony ex
actly a:'l it is \\. ritten in the manu,cripl of
the compo cr.

removed. al~, the incenti\'e to per~nal
effort. 1':0 longer does every home have
a piano and a pianist. People forget, or
do not realize, that to listen to music is
one thin~, and to play it is another. One
should have the experience of doing the
thing him ..elf.

"I must tell you I like my American
pupils. They have such open minds,
and an enthusiasm, an energy, which I
cannot find in Europe. Their 'will to
do,' is spontaneous and they accept
guidance readily. You know. aU is not
done by the teacher. 'Ve can analyze
and encourage, but we cannot make the
pupil do."

Theme Songs
That \\Clkk"

General Motors
DR. FREDERICK STOCK for ne.r1y

thirty years conductor of the Chicago Sym.
phooy orde..tra, \\oi1l direct the second
broadcast of the General ~lotors }"mph~

ny orchestra (Sunday, 'Be at 8 p_ m'>.
Acknowledged one of the finest conduclOr"
in the country, dcpendable. and aoove all
musicianly, Dr. St(/ck will be heard by all
music-Io\'ers.

On the !'iame program will he heard
GRACE MOOR E, who h.s sunA wilh the
Metropolitan Opera Company and \\ ho
has been hiJ.:hlv successful in the movies.

October 21, Otto Kle.mptrer \\-ill conduct,
.nd .IASCHA HEI FETZ will be the sole>
i..t Other soloi"ts for future wceks are
I II.Y PO~S, LUCREZIA BORI. GER
AI.DI~E FARRAR, I.AWI<ENCE TIB
BETT, ALBERT 51'.\1 [)I~G, RUGGIE
1<0 RICCI. .10 E ITURBI .nd IIAR
01 D BAUER.

Karl Krueger
KAI<L KRUEGER, "ho has had. tre

mendous re"ponse from hansa City audi
ences since he took over the conduclor"hip
of the young orchestra there. \\.-ill broad
Col t weeklv. j ·Be will carry Ihe Kan'3s
Cit)· Svmphony in a spon,nred 'ries un
day afternoon at four. Light S} mphonic

W hispering," the dreamy ballad pop
ular more than a decade ago be

fore the cra of hotcha and boop-boop-a
doop rhythms. is being brOuRht hack to
f.vor by WHISPERIl\G JACK S~IITH.
who u'\Cs it to introduce his CBS-WABe
network programs.

The whi.pering baritone originated the
soft, intimate style of singing over the
radio when he started broadcasting four
teen years ago in a small Pennsylvania
station. His voice is audible clearly over
the radio, although he sings into the mike
in hushed tones.

Thus, in casting about for a song that
\1iould tl'-pify his smooth and dreamy style
of singing, he hit upon "Whispering," for
the tune typifies everything that Jack
Smith has tried to do over the air.

ED WYNN
In a new musical setting, but with
his highly individual style of
comedy, the "Fire Chief" is him
self again under the auspices of
his former sponsor. His program
can be heard each Tuesday night
at 9:30 (EST) over the NBC-

WEAF network

T he time is nearinJt ""hen a certain
contract expires. Thousands of cul
tivated musicians and millions of

plain Americans are hoping it will be re
newed. For Ernestine Scb'H1la,m-Hnllk
has carried her message of liie and life
renewed into homes everywhere. And out
of gratitude to her sponsor, more and more
listeners ha\'e bought his products.

Few programs in recent months have
demonstrated the clearly commercial
benefits of the radio as has Schumann·
Beink's. "And I love it:' she 88)·S, Uto
think that in my last years I can bring
joy and happiness to 80 many •..

"Young singers often write me, and ask
about their work, and the proper methods
of singing. Tell them this for me-: Sing4

ers should not 'feel' their vocal chords.
They must not think voice or 'follow a
method.' Of course, they need to l'ractice
and remember that scales are theIr daily
bread. And when sinJ.;ing they should not
stretch their voices, nor give all of the
voice out. They must hold much in re
serve, but not let the listener be conscious
of it. Rather, let him feel that they open
their mouth gladly, breathe deeply, and
sing as God gave them voice."

Isidor philipp
LETTERS A~D TELEGRA~\S ex

pre~sing gratitude for the programs broad
cast by M. lsidor Philtpp and members of
NBC's music lltaff ha\·e poured into the
audience mail bureau. The "grand old man
of French music" has, at 70, demonstrated
the vigor and the power of his art, and has
captivated listeners in all parts of the
country \\. ho were glad to welcome the ~elf

effacin~ musician and hear him present the
rare classics of another time. Ilis visit
should do much to re-awaken our dormant
intere,t in piano pla)'ill~.

Durin/-; October. M. Philipp is broad
ca,tmg talks on French mu,ic and on the
art of piano pla¥jn~. One of his best
pupils, MLLE. E.\D\\ BOY. 'ET, "ill
illustrate with a dozen or more pieces of
modem French music. The lecture-recitals
are scheduled for ,\10nday... October 15 and
22, and Thur~als. October 18 and 2,
(NBC.•11 .t 1:4, p. m.l.

AI. Phillipp point.. out rightfully that
all the Rreat compo..ers loved the piano.
Nearly all of them compmed for it. He
regrets the fact that we hear it literature
Jess ami h:,s frequently. And he says. "The
radio is fanta tic. an extraordinary miracle.
It has done n.lUch for mu~ic. but it has
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Programs for Wednesday, October 17

CBS-Do
WKBW
WLBZ

Star * Indicates High Spot Selection9

Night
corned,

8:45 P.M.
ABS-Furui,J1i!d RuoJm,

skeuh: WMCA WPRO

10:00 p.nl.
NBC-Dennis Killlt", baritone; Ort:bH

tra WJl WI-I.", WOZ WSYR
• CaS-Byrd Expedition: WAnC

"'OKO WDIfC W.'AC WFBL
WLBZ WREC WKOW wonc
WIIF:C* HBC-Guy Lombardo's Orchestra:
WE\I·' WTIC WEEI WCSH WGY

AB~Htauty That Enduru: WMCA
ABS-~lIlton }\r!l"m's Orch.: WPRO

10:15 P.M.
• N8C-M~d~me Sylvia.: WJZ WBZ

WHA\I WSYIl
An· SIHP)· 11.11', Ort:h.: WMCA

WPRO

8:30 P.M.
XBC-Wa)'oe Kill.!" Ort:ht~tra' WEAF

WC"iU WGl' WTIC
• COS-Everett Mushilll's Broad,,~y

Yariet~: \\ ,\BC \\. ·,\C WOUC
Yo US WOKO \\ FOL \\"GR

• NBC-Lanny Ross; Orchestra: WJZ
WHA\I WSYR

1.8S-\l1'100)' Mu~k~tttrs: WPRO
ADS--· ebru~ lIan. uiur ''''Ie..,

9:00 P.M.* NBC-Town Hilil Tonight; Fred A'"
Mo', WEAr WC\" ,,,"C WEE[ WCSH

• CBS-Nino Martini; Orchestra;
('horus: WAHt \-\, ·AC WOIlC
WOKO WORC WHEt: WEAS \'tFOL
W1CC WLBl WKOW WFEA

r.; UC-20,OOO Yc.-ars in Sinl SinJ,
drama W.II WBZ WS\H \'iIlA.l

AB:r-.\ml"ric;uI Opr'y H"u~e Pre·
sellh W)1CA \\ I'RO

9:30 PM.
NnC-John Mclormack, tenor: WJZ

wnz WSYn WIIAM* CBS-Adventures of Grade: WABC
W~ \C WOltC WOKO WEAN
WKBW WFBL WORC* WOR-HORLICK'S MALTED MILK
Pre~enlli Lum and Abner, comteiy
!>kete:h

19:30 P.M-* NBC-J.ack Denny's Orch.: H.arry
Rlehllan: WJZ WII.4.!tt WSYR

CnSo-Marv EJlstrn.an, snpl"afto; Ort:h.:
WAnc \VOKO WORC W..\AB WGR
WE\ WFBL WICC WCLC WIIEC
WOItr. \\ I.Bl

:\UC-.·atiullal U.atlio Forum: WEAF
WGY

ABS-O.ant:e Ort:hbtra: W.tCA "'PRO
11:00 P.l\L

•'BC-Hal Kemp', Ort:he~tra: WEAF
WG\' WCSH

CBS-Kit:k J.uus, ,onl;s: WABC
WAAB WORC WHEC \\'KBW

X BC-Zil!; Zag Cirde Rant:h: WJZ
WH."~1

.\BS-'·oice l)f RC){llance: WMeA
WPRO

11:15 p.nL
CB~Frank Dailey', Orcbestra:

\\'ABC WNAC WFEA WL8Z WKBW
WF:\S WHEC

NBC-RobPrt Ro)·t:~, tenor: WEAr
WCsH WEEI

NBC-Emil Colem;ln', Orehe~tra: W.lZ
\\'IIAM

ABS-nandn: TIll 2 A. M.: "'MCA.
WPRO

WCY-Oallce Orche~lra

11:30 P.M.
CBS-Onie Ntlson's Orch,: WABC

WORC WSAC WORC WKBW
WLBl WEAN WlCC WFEA WHEC

NBC-George E. Peer, talk: WJl
NUC-Jolly Coburll'~ Orch,: WEAF

)VEEI WIlC WCSH WCY
WliA,"f-Jan Campbell', Orchc.-slr.

11:45 P.M.
CDS--Ozzic.- Nelt;on's Ort:h.: WOKO

12:00 Mid.
CB5-Jacqu(!s Rl'nard's Orch.: WAOC

WNAC WOKO WEAN WFBL WICC
WKBW WCLC

r\BC-Georee Sterlley's Orch.: \VIZ
WHH1 WOZ

NBC-Gf:Orge Olsen'. Orch.: WEAP'
WEEI

WGY-Charles Boulancter's Ort:hestra
12:30 A.~L

CB5--Ceorge Hall's Ort:hestra: WABC
WS.\C WOKO WEAN WFBL \\1CC
WKRW WGLC

NBC-St.m M)'eu' Ort:hestra: WEAr
'\'EEI

~BC-Jack Berger's Orchestra: WJZ
W'BZ WHA)I

WCY-Dance Ort:he~tra

1:00 A.M.
CB5-Gene Kardos' Ordl.: WADC

8:15 P.M.
CBS-I::dwin C. Hill WABC WNAC

WOKO WORC WFOL WEAS WCR
\B5--Fi"e ·t;lf Final, news dranta;
\ntC~ \\ PHO

WUA.\I-Adveoture of Jimmy AIIM

Singers:

Ensemble:Gypsy

1:30 P.M.
l\HC-Picktn~ Sisters: WEAr* NBC-BEECH - NUT PRESENTS

Red Oa,'is; Fraturinct Burgess Mere
dith, Jack Houlie, Marion Barney &:
Elizabeth Wragqe, t:omedy skett:h:
WJl Wal WHAM WSYR

CB:::'-Paul Keast. baritone: WABC
WFBL WGR WHEC WORC WOKO
WORC

AnS-Fisher's
\\,rRO

WGY-Musieal Prorram

1:15 P.M.
NBC-Plantation Et:hoes; ~fiIdred Bai·

I,v, S()n~s: WJZ '\HAM WBI
WSYR

NBC--Gene and Gll'nn, ("'omecly: WEAF
WCY WCSH WEEI WTIC

CB5-Ju,t Plain Bill: WABC WORC
WGR WNAC

AOS-Jewish
W"CA

,\BS-B..b Fallon's Orch.: WPRO
WGY-Dramil

5:45 P.M.
CBS-Gordon, Dan and Bunny:

WABC W.\.\B WORe WOKO WEAN
WFBL

~BC--c.pt Tun Heall': WEAF WEEI
WTIC W(:'III WGY

NBC-Lilllf> Orphan Annie: WJZ
\VB2 WH.nr WSYR

6:45 P.M.
NBC-Billv 0 tchefor. ,"'it: WUF

WG\' WTIC Wr"'H WEEI
"OC-Lt>"''''1 Thomas: WJZ WB2

WUA.\I WSYR
AB"'-Tony W.kf>mao, sports: WPRO

WMCA
1:00 P.M.

~B\-Dann\' 'talon~. ttnor: WEAF
NBC-Am.'· 'n' And" sketeh: WJZ

WBZ WH.\"
CRS-,,»,rt and .,tarll:e. sketch: WABC

WEAS WFBL weR WOKO WNAC
WORC

ABs--n~ HannI" Ort:htttra: WMCA
WPRO

WGY-Jults Land~' Slreamliners

6:30 P.M.
Nnr-~ews; TIlrl'f' X i~ters: WJl
• CBS-DELAWARE, LACKAWANNA

and Wt~ttrn CUll Co. Pre5ent~ The
Sbaduw: WABC WOUC WOKO
W.\AB WI::A;'i WFBL WHEC WORC
WKBW

Nn(-~t\ll· ; :\flrtha 'Itan, t'Ontrallo:
WEAr

AB5-Scrffn Rnue: WMCA
AnS-.·('~ : Danre Orche~tra: "'PRO
WGY-EYf:lIilll Bre\'itits
WHAM-Plra ure Cruise

6:00 P.~I.
~BC-Anc:elo Ferdimmdo's Ort:b~tra:

WE\r WlEI WGY
CBS-Buclc R~en, ~ket ..h: WABC

W.\AB WOKO WKBW WFBL
WHEC

NBC-Education in the News: WJZ
ABS-Emie I-Ioht's Orch.: WMCA

WPRO
WGY-(Md \Ian Sun$hiu
WH.\\I-Sportcut

6:15 P.J\ol.
NBC-Alma Kilt·hell, contralto: WJZ

WIIA.,I W8l
:\8C-:\')"5Ierious Island: WEAF
COS-Bobby 8tn~on and Sunny Jim:

WABC WA \Ii WOKO WORC WCR
WEAN \\'F81. WLnz

AB5-Charll'Y Eckel's Orch.: \YMCA
WPRO

WCY-Adventures of Jimmy Allen

1:45 P.M.
• NBC-Dilngerous Paradise, sketch:

\\'Jl WHA" \-\'BZ WSYR
CB5-Boake Carter, news: WABC

WN.\C WGR
NBC-Frank Bud('s Adventures:

WEAF WCSH WGY
AUS-A. Cloyd Gill. new,: WMCA

WPRO
8:00 p.nL* NBC-Muy Pit:kford &. Stock Co,:

WE.\F WTIC WE.£I WeSH WGY* NBC-Crime Clues: WJl WBZ
WSYR

CBS-E3. y t\('es, sketch: WABC
WORC WOKO WFUL WCR

AD5-Three Uttle FunstPT"i: W),tCA
\\ HMI-P. T, A. Pl"Ograaa

2:45 P.M.
KBr-C"olt'lie Carla), IOnp: WIZ

WH.ut
NBC--Gu Van, sonJ~: WEAF WTIC

WCSH WGY

3:00 p.nl.
NBC-Ralllblt"rs Trio: WJZ WHAM

WBZ
CBS-Kat. Smith's Matinee:: WABC

WKAC WCAU \\'ORC WHEe WGR
WE.:\N wrOL WICC WLOZ WGLC
WORC WHEC

NBC-Ma !'.,rkins: WEAl" WTlC WGY
WEEl WCSH

3:15 p.nL
NOC-C"ont:ert Favorites: WIZ WOl

WHA.,r
NBC-Orea,"~ Come True: WEAF

\\'GY WTIC WCSII WEEI

3:30 P.lIL
KBC-Woml"n'S Radio Revue: WEAr

WGY WTIC WC::i1l
AB5--0em McCarthy and Ton, Wake'

man, ,port~; Sol.ist,: Bob Harinl's
Ort'hestra: WMCA

AD5--Todar's Winners: WI'RO

3:45 P.M.
NBC---.Joe White, tenor: WJI WHA\t

2:15 P.M.
WH.\ 'I-xlleol of tire Air

2:39 P.lIL
NBC-The Si.u.lers Trio: WEAr WEEI
CB5--Ann Leaf, ortanist: WADC

W.·AC WOKO WORC WE\N wen
WFBL WLBZ WtCC WFEA WHEC
WORC

XBC-H"l]le S~eet Homt': WIZ
~BC-Smack Out: WIIAM
WGY-Albany on Parade

2:00 P.M.
NBC-Wandl'rin~ Minst~l:WJZ WBZ

WH,\\I
SBC-Two Se;lts ill lht Baleoo,:

WL"U WTIC WGY WCII
CBS-noman,. Trail: '" .\HC WOKO

WOltC WGLC WEA:oi WGn WFBL
Wl.az WICC Wille WORC

AB Ci~ ic Symphony Orch.: WMCA
WPRO

4:45 P.M.
NBC-Advl'nture, on M\'stery Island:

WEAr WTIC WEEI wcsn
CB5-Swinlnnt:: AIDn!", d;lllce musie:

WABC WOKO WN"AC WORC WGR
WEAN WFBL WLBZ WGLC WIIEC
WORC

WGY-Stock Report!

5:00 P.M.
CB5-Ad\'~nture Prol!:ram. "0;. Son of

Fire": WABC WORC WAAB WCR
NBC-AI Peuce's Gan(: WJZ WHAM
NBC-ehick Webb's Ort:hestra: WEAF

WEEI WTIC WCSH
WGY-Lang Sister-'!

5:15 P.M.
NBC-Jlckie Heller, tenor: WlZ
CBS-Skippy. sketch: WABC WOKO

WAAB WORe WGR WEAN WHEC
WFBL

NBC-Tom Mix's Stuit::ht Shoeten:
WEAr WGY WTC WCSH WEEr

5:30 P.M.
NOC-Aliu in OreM tr.alia: WEAF

WEEI WTIC WCSH
CBs-Jack Armstrotrl:": WABC WOKO

woRe WGR WAAB WHEC WORe
WEAN

NRC-Sine:inc Lady: WJZ WBZ
WH,Ht

ADS-Sall)'s Radie Parly: WMCA

ASS-The R;lgamuffin WMCA
WG\"-Du:k Fidler's Ort:hhtra (NBC)

4:00 P.M.
NBC-Pop Concert: WEAF WTIC
COS-S;lf! Student Prl:m.: WABe

WN\C \\KBW WOKO WDaC
WE.\S WFBL WLUZ WICC WGLC
WHEC WORC

SBC-Bl"tt)" and Bob: wn WBZ
WHA" WCSH WGV \Y~·YR

4:15 P.M.
CB5-Jat:k Broolts; Ort:ht'dra: WOKO

WHEC
NBC-Pnp Cont:ert: WEEI WCSH WCV
NBC-Dorothy P;lge, singer: WIZ

WBZ
WHA."-Ne.. ~

4::19 P.lII.
NBC-Palmer Clark's Orch.: WJZ
• CBS-Science Servit:e: WAllC WNAC

WOKO wnRC WGR WF.AN WF8L
WLBZ WGLC WHEC

S8C-Jt~u:rs Trio: WEAF
WCY-Joan Oarlin~. t:rooller
WHA!>1-Ed.....ard C. May, orpnist

NBC-&tt,. Crocker: WEAF WED
WGY WCSH

NOC-Ntws; Radio Kitt:htn: wn
WIIUt* ABS-V. E. MEADOWS PRESENTS
Beaul~· forum: \'t\tCA WPRO

11:30 A.lIL
NBC-U. S. Army Band: WJI WBZ

\\"H\\I
CBS-Rambles in Rhythm: WABC

WNAC WOKO WHEC WLBl
NBC-Belly Moort, def:Orating: WEAF

WGY WEEI
ABS-Danville Clarion: W'tCA WPRO

]2:00 Noon
NRC-AI and L« Reiser: WEU

WCSH WTIC WEEI
CB5-Voice of Elrpni~t't': WABC

WXAC WORC WGIt WEA,X WFBL
",OKO

S"BC-Fieltl~ and lIall· WJl
AS5-Bub Fallon', Orch.: WlIC.\.

WPRO
WGY-&njoleen
WH!Ht-Tower Trio

12:15 p_~

NBC-Hone~boy and ::iauafns: WEAF
WEEI WTIC

CB5-Bl'tty narth~lI. sone:s: WABC
WA.\B WORC WOKO WcR WGLC
WLBZ WHEC WOUC WFEA

~BC-<harles S4!an, tmor: WJZ
ABS-Eddie Pr)'or's Orehutra: W)fCA

WPRO
WGY-~hrtha and nal
WHAM-News; Farm Forum

12:30 P.M.
NBC-Nat'l Farm and Horne Hour:

WJZ WBl WHA)I
CBS-AI Kavelin'~ Orche~tr.a: WABC

WI.Bl WGLC WOKO WHEC WORC
WKBW

NBC-Mury )bdups: WEAF WTlC
WCSII

ABS-Here's How: WMCA WPRO
WCY-Farm Pr.ll1\

12:45 P.M.
A05-Mishel Garner', Ensemble:

WMCA WPRO
1:00 P.M.

CB5--Ge-orge 1Ial1's Ort:hestra: WABC
WOKO WORC WAAB WHEC WGR

NBC-Market and Wcathu: WEAP
WGY-lIank Keene', Radio Giloa
WTlC-Soloist (NBC)

1:15 P.M.
NBC-PI'~~Y'S Doctor, sketch: WEAF

WEEr WGY WTIC WCSH
ABS-Mirror Refledion,: WMCA

WPRO
1:30 p.nL

N"BC-Diek Fidler's Orch,: WEAF
WCSH WTIC WEEI

CBS-Madeline Slade. talk: WADC
WOKO WNAC WORC WGR WKBW
WORC WFBL WLBl WGLC WHEC

NnC-vic and Sade: wn WBZ
ABS-Eddie Pryor's Orch.: WM'CA

WPRO
WCY-The Vagabonds
WHA~I-School of the Air

1:45 P.M.
NBC-Word~ and Music: WJZ
CBS-[j..\leswie frow PUP': Pius XI:

WABe

Afternoon

11:45 A.M.
Nnr-nown tnt Sonl{ Trail: WEAF

WTIC. WEEI W('S/I WGY
CBS-Jane El1i~on: WABC WNAC

WOKO WORC WFBt WEAN WGR
WHEC

AS5--E1.:oa Cltmenh, soprano: WMCA
WPRO

11:15 A.M.
CBS-TIle Fi.h Talt', u.ttcb: WNAC

WKBW
NBC-Alice Rem en, SOJl!1: 'i\'EAF

\\'GY WC5H WlEI
NBC-Tony Won~, philo .pher: WJZ

WHA\l WBZ
ABS-)hytimt Parade: WMCA
AB5-)1orning Paude WPRO

11:00 AM.
NBC-Jw;ll. Rt) , pianist: '\\EAF

WCSH WGY
CBS--Cookin~ Clo e·t:ps: WABC

WOKO WNAC WORC WEAS WFBL
WKBW

•'BC-Th~ Wile Saver: WJZ
ABS-RI~o ~tiaJo, song,: WMCA

WPRO
\V1I.nl-Tom Criel »1, orJanist

9:30 A.M.
NBC-The \h~ltry Chd: WEAF WEE{

WCSH wlic \\ GY
AR';'-Jobn X Loucnran: W'tCA
A85--Pit'k \Ie tJp : WPRO
~H"'-8",;iltfa5t Club (SOC)

9:45 A_~I.

NBC-Soutbernaires, mal. quartet:
"'UF "'''C

COS-Walt. Time~ W.\Br. WOKO
WEA~ WFGL WI.Bl WICC WGLC
\\'FEA WHEe WOUC W:-';AC WKBW

AOS-s~ York Public School As
sembly: W\1CA WPRO

\VCY-[j.Mid·'1ornint: Devotions
WIIAM-Mary Freeman, talk

10:00 A.M.
NBC-Jo~ephine CibiOn. hostess t:oun·

~eI: WJZ W8l WSYR
CB5---Newi; Palttrn, in Harmony:

WADC WAAB WORC WEA:oJ WFBL
WLOZ WORC WGLC WFEA WICC
WCR

NBC-News; Breen and de Rose:
WEt\F WEEI

ADS-Care and FttdiDg )ten: WMCA
WPRO

WC\-The Southerners
10:15 A.M.

HDC-Florenda Triu: WJZ WHAM
W8Z

CDS-Bill & Ginctt'r: WABC WOKO
WNAC WEt\N WFBL WCR

NRC-Clara. Lu 'n' Em: WEAF WEE!
WCSH WGY WTIC

~BS-Sews; J.yric Strings: WMCA
WPRO

10:30 A.M.
CBS-Fiddler', Flncy: WOKO WGLC

WFBI. WIlEC WKBW
cnS-AII About You: WABC WORe

WAAB WORC WEAN
NBC--carl~bad Pri1ll.: WEAr WCSH

WTIC
NBC-TOOl)·" Children: WJZ WBl

WSYR
AB~ran~ Calder; HumoneUu:

W\ICA WPRO
WGY-Markf:'t B~ket

WHAM-Mrs. Thrifty Buytr
10:45 A.nl.

Rt Mi Trio: WASC WNAC
WFDL WHEe WGLC

6:45 A.M.
Nn("-lIe~lth En-reid': WEAF WEE1

"iCY
1:00 A..~L

ABS-Mornil.lC Salute; WltCA

1:30 A.nl.
NDe-Yoichi lliraoka, X)'lopbonlst:

WJZ
CD ---Qr~n Reveille: WABe
US-Orad and AI: W\lCA

'7:45 A.l\L
NBC-P"l1odc &. LiI\\nhurd piano

duo: WEAr
NBC-Jullv. Bill &. hne WJZ
WG\'- -aid Man Sun-hint'
WII ..\)I-Jack Foy. tonal

8:00 A.nL
NBC-Richard Leibert, orranist; "lEA.F

WTIC WCSH
CPS-The Sonl Reporter: WABC
NOC-.Q.)fofoina: De\'OlioDS: WJl

WOl
ABS-Ounade Bill. SCIOli: Wl1CA
WGY-'Iu~ical Clo,k
WHA't-Kindly Thoughts

8:15 A.~I.

JiBC-The Siwu!, trK»: \"JZ W8Z
ViII "I

A8:'7-I'l"(bl Point. orJaD and piano:
W leA WPRO

8:30 A.M.
JrmC-Chef',io: WEAF WGY WCSII

WEEI WTIC
NBC-Lew Whitt', ofXilni,t: WJZ

\\"""'1
AB~Tht' Pick Me Cps: W~fCA

8:45 A.nl.
A85-Harmonb:t'r., male trio: WMCA

WPRO
9:00 A.nl.

C8S-"elml'1Oliun Paradf': wABe
WOKO WNAC WORe WICC WEA~

WFBL "'LOl WGI.C WFEA WHEe
WOItC WKBW

KBr-!=iam lI~rmln ,& Frank Banta:
WE,\F

NR(-Br~lkr3 l Cluh: WJZ WBl
A8<;;-Tof' 0' the Morninl; Ed Smith:

\\ ,,(\ WPRC
WGY-&i son anrl Patte
WH\\t-Towtr Clod PrOCflm

9:]5 A.l\L
NBC-Don Ball Trio: WE.\F WEEI

WeiY
ABSo-Yauchn D4>Lta1b. nit:: W\ic.\
VI H.\.\I~DOklnl :-jcbool
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At last!

MADAME SYLVIA. t/oe redllcer, is ru
mored to be lr)·i7lg new diets aud oIl to 110

avail in an effort to reduce ber heart
trm,bles with her yOllng actor husballd.
Edward Leiter. of tbe famous Windy City
department store a11d grain family.

PHIL BAKER, your Armour Jester. is
planning to multiply (or divide) his radio
profits by backing his o\\n musical play.
"Geraniums in l\1y Window," soon to
open in I ·ew York City.

WANTED
ORIGINAL POEMS • SONGS
For Immediate Consideration

1\1. 1\1. 1\L Musie Publishers, Dept. R.G.
Studio Buildinl'. Portlal)d, Oregon

fl1Viel\e~~ 'IKeaire
ud llADIO BBOADCASTING Oraduates: .....

Tr.t'1", Pelllt1" SbaapoD. P"rt"d ...t.l .... UD' Merhl.
Zit. Jobann. ll.r, PIC'lrfof'd, ete. Dr._. Da~
"r-<'b, _lu,leal Comed" O~r. 151~1l Tbeatre
trJIlnlalt' .p~rap.... while I..nalal. ror cat.IOI
lIl'.tr.. <;I ...... "" .... a .. ~'4 W !13th St.. N To. N T.

TONIGHT
NBC· WJZ NETWORK

COAST.TO-COAST
clnd every Mon., Wed.

and FRI. NIGHT

.round the World's rair .. Rl HI'.;OrF
in-and-off in Chicago and oll-:md-olT
again without speaking a word or Engli~h

•. ,GEORGE OLSEN wracking his brain
to scheme into his bu"y schedule at Ira;;t
one d3.Y's attendance at the World Series,
while wife ETHEL SHUTTA, in the re
ceiving line at the couplc's opening in
Chicago, keeps busy capti .... ating e\'eryone
with her ace personality.

BE A RADIo EXPERI'
(

kam atHome-HakeftXKiHonei
MIU the ttlUptlII.. ),lIn,. men I t",'nM .~ ~. la fpl",
tilDe mlll:a U'. '". In • ".rk. )laIU .akl U. IU.
115 I .... In .£0.... II.... ,1I1 lelmlae. Get tid'
.bout Rldlo', opporttH.IUes .Dd Ill,. llIll&lnel,. orattll'al
I'·:;' lIletbod of trllnln,. BOIlII uperlmenlll ",Inta m,lI:a
lelmlne n.,.. prattlr,•• 'l.rln'''nll. ),(on.,. back 'tr_
Ill"" 1I.....~, Y"U_ f II ('tOO r.r free '.!;plrl «<.

1-;.-;.-I;;T~.-1':.";;.:,";.pt.-~T' - -,
I Natioul a,dlo Il'Iatitule, WublD..tn, D. 0, I

Send m. Jour fr........... '·n1<-h It.lOarda In nltllo." II 7h1a 110M Qu& obUelll -. lPll..e .rlat .llla!J".)

I N_ , .. • .. •• .. ··1
I I.U'''I •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• I
I CU, ••••••••••••••••••••••• ••tel• ••••••••• I
'-- ----- -----------

IN

RADIO GUIDE
Presents

HENRY PATRICK

Every
lVeek-day-12 :45 p.m.

SUllday-8:00 p.m.

"SONGS of ROMANCE"
WITH

ROGER MOOREHOUSE
WIP

Studios
Philly talent, starts on a full CBS network
from Philadelphia's \\"C~U this Monday
at J:30 p. m.• new program being in keep
ing with Columbia'5 late5t policy of build
ing up afternoon shows.

A. 'DREW JACOBSON and his Grand
Orch~!itra of 27 men, with the Radio

ighlingales, begin a new !ieries of "Party
Nights" onr \\'l':AC :lIld lhe Yankee net
work. This new !liet-up, sponsored by
SCHRAF'T"'S and heard every Saturday
at 10 p. m.• promises 10 be one of the very
favorite pro~rams with the New England
radio audience.

MYRT AND MARGE (Oct. lover
CBS) surprised with a premiere full of
more action and back-st8~e stuff than
the whole 1933-34 series of this script
which now enters ita fourth year. 'Vel·
come back Myrt. Marge, Billy, Clar·
ence-and Jack Arnold!

Outside the Studios
EVEN AS YOU and I they are outside

the studios: .. , MURIEL WILSON. not
knowin~ she was observed, taking an in·
terest In every toddling infant she en
counters. A sweet girl, f\luriel; no wonder
you love her as Mary Lou ... ELEAN
OR RELLA, "Billy" of Myrt and Marge.
arising from a SIck bed to attend the
show's opening party and then talking to
friends about her dog instead of her pains
. , , AL WILLIAMSON, chief air star
glorifier for 'BC in Chicago, a"sisting
proprietor Charlie Dawell, of St, Hubert's
Grill. to "mull" the \Vindy City's first im
portation of good olde brown October ale
, , , EDDIE CANTOR, like a hen with his
brood, shooting Ida and the five daughters

A.\fERICAN ALBUM OF FAMIUAR ,------------
MUSIC (Sept, 30 aver NBC) remained
u'hat it always has been-one of tbe ti7l~st
and most comfortable presentaticnu on tbe
airlanes. Plums to Frank Munn and Vir
ginia Rea. And m(We plumJ to the head·
ache remedying sponsor whose short cred
its certainly give no 07le a headache.

Breakfast Oub the coffee-and-toast of the
nation was assisted by his ·'dumb" stenog
rapher: as portrayed by Betty Winkler.
and made old gags sound new and new
ones better with his rapid-fire, inform:l1
method of presentation.

Added to the sensational mirth-provok
ing by the McNeill wit, the orchestra and
solos by jalle Froman were distinctly
pleasinR.

In this premiere was visualized the birth
of the 1934-35 season's laugh sen~3tion.

Be sure to be at your dials (or next Sun
day's Pontiac show,

and Prunes
By Evans Plummer

Localthe
By Murray Arnold

RAY HEDGE
This, now, is none other than Clar
ence Tiffingtuffer, who, in real Jife,
is Car from the miney character
which he portrays in the "l\tyrt
and Marge" sketches every night
except Saturday and Sunday at 7

(EST) ,.j. CBS-WABC

"Skylights:' ~ new potpourri of ace

rate no less applause than Dragon.
ette's, Albani's or Kate Smith's to this
pillar's ears.

JOHN F. MOAKLEY. WNAC-WAAB
announcer, has graduated to the Yankee
network production staff in Boston, re
placing FRED LANGENHEIM, who re
cently transferred to the corps of WCAU
announcers. LanRenbeim, now known as
Lang, replaced BLAYNE BUTCIIER at
the Levy station, the latter having ac
cepted an executive post with the Lennin
Mitchell advertising agency, of New York.

OLD VAN WART, W.\C staf! pianist.
received birthday congratulations on Oc·
tober 3,

PONTIAC PROGRAM PREMIERE
(Sept. 30 O\'er 'BC) was somethin$ really
worth writing home about. Leadmg off
with a distinctly no...·el introduction, Don
McNeill. the man who made the NBC

HAROLD DAVIS, WDAS program di
rector, has turned maestro, now leading his

own crew of musicians! .. , CLAIR R'r;================jMcCOLLOUGH, General Manager of the
Mason-Dixon Radio Group, was discharged
from the Lancaster Hospital last week,
where he had been an appendicitis patient.

WPEN u'ill air d pre-view of the comi1lg
Stanton Theater fihn every Friday nigbt
at 8:45. u-itb jean Taft alld Bill Richards
sharing the honors/

"THE VOICE OF RO)IANCE." no...
heard weekly o,'er the American Broad·
casting System. is none other than
"THE l'fEISTERSINGER," erstwhile·
11 heard over WIP and WCA U in
Quakertown.

into

TED \'ON ZIEKURSCII, well known
magazine writer, sportsman. and big-wig
of the Philadelphia Daily 'ews, begins
new ser.ies of daily Sp'0rt gabs over \\'CAU,
to be ailed from 6,,) to 7 p. m, • , • IIAR-

Plums and-
IIOUSE BY TilE SIDE OF TilE

ROAD (Sept. 30 over NBC) again showed
itself one of the leaders of the new trend
toward music·dramas. Marcelli's program
minE? of old favorite selections. instead of
untned and specially written numbers, will
carry this show far, along with the assist
ing lift of the ingratiating Tony Wons.

TALKIE PICTURE TIME (Sept. 30
over NBC) provided entertaining drama,
but must that "movie director' talk Ox
ford English witb all the accent-or is
Hollywood really that way!

CHICAGO KNIGHTS (Sept. 30 over
CnS) brought plumful orchestrations
and, glory be, the sweet. soulful voice
of Harriet Cruise whose dulcet tones

Radio again playinK' a dominant part
in the Philly F.II election campaign,
with .11 leading candidateft rushinl{ to
the microphones. As last season, 'VIP
is snaring nine-tenths of these political
talks.

Peeps

BIG BEN DREAM DRAMA (Sept. 30
over NBC) is another name for "The
Stebbins Boys"-remember them?-so you
know they were good. Note that the pair
are now engaged in the sale of antique
clocks according to the script, and mark
also that Arthur Allen's No. I hobby is
collecting all kinds of timepieces and clocks
which he installs in his Hempstead, L. I.,
place and gi ...'es considerable care keeping
all running and striking punctually!

F
lash! CIIEVROLET has just signed

to !liponsor the Lniversity of Penn·
sylvania football Kames every Satur~

day afternoon o....er \VIP, with. ·IG BER
RY. former Penn star, and FRA, 'KLlN
LA." B, executive vice-president of the
Gimbel station. at the WI P mikes.

LEROY M ILLER, formerly of WKjC.
Lancaster, has been promoted to program
director at WRAK, Williamsport! ...
FRED A. HuBER, WBAL director, back
from a llavana-Mexico vacation, after
having been tangled up in several revolu·
tions while on his holiday ... ED
BROWNII':G. WDEL continuity chief, an
nounces engagement to MISS NANCY
TURNER, of Philadelphia .. , NEAL
O'HARA, nationally known humorist
columnist of the Boston American. be
comes headliner on a network of New
England stations including WTIC, Hart·
ford; WEE!. Boston; WI.\R, Providence;
WTAG, Worcester; and \VC5II, Portland,
0'1 lara, to be heard at 7:30 p, m. every
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, will dis.
cuss football and kindred topics.

Eddie Cantor mny need shldio audi
ences, but MARY PICKFORD
doesn't. And the invisible audience

still has the least need of all for studio
onlookers.

If you, like us, ....ere tuned on 'Vednes
day l\ight, October 3 to MISS Mary Pick
Ford's premiere. you must have noticed
that one scene in the "Church Mouse"
during which the celebrated celluloid Queen
was supposed to be alone. She was talk
ing aloud to hCT5elf-but the lines were
funny. So what happened?

The audience in the studio proceeded to
laugh uproarously, thereby completely
shattering the sense of the scene for the
millions of listeners in.

Many are the newspapers irked be·
~ause or~anized baseball sold out mik
iog privileges to the Ford dealers for
commercial airing over NBC and CBS.
But our chief Series irk is that Hal
Totten, NBC's best balkaster, was not
elected for Utat chain by Commissioner
Landis.
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Programs for Thursday, October 18

WMeA

11:00 P.M.
CBS-Vera Van, ~Ulllt~: \\'ABC WAAD

WORe WHEC WKBW
NilC-Dell Campo's Qrch.: \VJZ

WHAM
ABl)-Voice of nomance: WMCA

WPlta
WGY--Charles Boulangu's Orchestra

9:30 P.M.* CBS-Fred WOIring's Orchestra:
WAHC WNAC WORC WOKO WFBL
WEAN WtOl wlce WKBW WGLC
WFEA WOHC WHEC

NBC-Musital Ken: WJl WIIAM
Will

An5--I'~nthouse Serenad~: WMCA
\\I)HO*WOR-HORlICK'S MALTED MILK
Pre lit· Lum and Abner, sketch

ADS-Five Star Final: \YMCA WPRO
WHAM-Adventures of Jimmy Allell

10:30 P.M.
NBC-EtonOlilic Tall..: \VJZ WIIAl\'[

WIlZ
AB::r--:\l.luro COltOll("S Soiree Musi

cale: \\:\tCA "1'"0

10:45 P.M.
COS-Fray alld I:lraKgiotti, piano team:

WABC WAAD won<.: WOKO WGR
WE.\X "FI:lL WLBZ WFLA \\IIEC
WORC

8:30 P.M.
COS-The Forum of Liberty; Edwln

C. Hill: WABC ·WOKO WNAC
WDnc WEAN WFBL WGR WAAB

NBC-)Ielodi('s Romantique: WJZ
\HU"

ABS-SOI!1:ebrush Harmonizers: \\'~leA

ABS-Melody MuskOiteers: WPRO

8:45 P.l\!.
ABS-Kay Thompson, songs: WMeA

WPRO

12:00 Mid.
NBC-Georp;e Olsen's Orch.: WJZ

WHI': WHAM
CB5-Carlos Molina's Orth.: WARC

WNAC WOKO WEAN WFBL WICC
WKBW

NBC-Enric Madrigu~ra's Orch.: WEAF
WEEI WGY

12:30 A.M.
NBC-Dancing in the Twin CHies:

WJZ waz WHAM
CBS-Enoch Li!!ht's Orch.: WABC

WNAC WOKO WEAN WFBL WICC
WKBW

NBC-Dance Orchestra: WEAF WGY
""'EEl

1:00 A.~L
CBS-Buddy Welcome's Orch.: WABC

11:15 P.M.
CBS-Henry Busse's Orch.: WABe

WNAC WOKO WEAN WFBL WLBZ
WKBW WFEA WHEC wonc

NBC-Just' Crawford, organist: \\lEAF
WE£I WTIC WCSH

ABS-Dancing 'Till 2 A. M.: WMCA
WPRO

11:30 P.M.
NBC-O'Orsey Brothers' Orch.: WEAF

\\ITIC WCSH WGY
CBS-Joe Haymes' Orth.: WABe

WORC WNAC WEAN WLBZ Wlce
wrEA WORC WKBW

NBC-Jolly Coburn's Orc:h.: WJZ
WHA:\1 WBZ

11:45 P.M.
CBS-Joe Haymes' Orctle!tra: WADC

WDI{C WNAC WEAN WLBZ WICC
WFE:\ wOlte WKUW

9:00 P.l\I.* NBC-Duth VOilley Days, dr.aml:
WJZ WHAM \VBl WSYR* NBC-COIptOlin Henry's Show BOOlt:
ullnr Ro~s, tenor: WEAF WEEI
WGY WCSH WTlC
CBS-Walter O'Keefe; Glen Gray's

Orchc.: WABe "'NAC WDRC WOKO
WEAN WORC WFEA WFBL WLBZ
WICC WHEC WKBW

AB5-P.m-Amerit " orcb.: WMCA
WPHO

10:00 P.M.* NBC-POIul Whiteman's Orchestra:
WEAF WCSII W(lY WEEI WTIC* CBS-Forty-Five Minutes in Hotly
wooll; t'r('vicws of Uut Current
Pictures; l)l:reen l)tars in I'erson;
HolI)wlw :\lu5ic by ,ark Warnow;
Go~~ip b)' Cal Yt1rk.: \\.\BC WOKO
WDRC W:-OAC WI:::.\:\ \\"1oBL WHEC
\\'KIlW

NBL-I'arade of the Provintcs: WJZ
AB:-,-Blood and Thunder: WMCA

Wf'1l0
WHAM-Music; News

w~leA
WPRO

Night

8:15 P.M.
CB5-"Fats" Waller's Rh,·thm Club:

WABC W~AC WORe WFEA WGR
WORC WEAN WFOL WLUZ WICC

6:15 P.M.
?\BC-Tom Coakley·s Orchl:'stra: WJZ
CBS-Bobby Ben~on and Sunny Jim:

WARC WAAB WOKO WDRC WEAN
\vFOL \vLBZ WGR

ABS-Charley Eckel's Orth.: WMCA
WPRO

WGY--Co!. Jim Heale)·
WIIA:\I-Comedy Stars

7:00 P.M.
NOC-.\mos 'n' Anoy, sketth: WJZ

WBZ WII..\.:\I
NBC-J:!.rk & Loretta Clemens: WEAF

WCSH WTlC
CDS-Myrt and )large, skl,'tch: WABC

WNAC WOKO Wl)BC WEAN WGR
WFUL

ABS Paul Barry, songs; Boh tlar·
inlt·s Orchestra: WMCA \\IPRO

WGY-Florence Rangers

6:30 P.M.
COS-Fuotuall lll,'porl"r: W.\llC WORC

WN,\C WOKO WOltC WIIEC WI':AN
WFBL WLBZ WICC WFI':'\ WKBW

NBC-~e",,; Walter Preston, bari
tone: WJZ

NBC-~e\\'s; Mary Sma.II, vocalist:
WEAF WTIe

ABS-taty T-Roundup, Cowboy Tom:
WMCA

ADS-Dante Orchestra: WPHO
WGY-En'lling Brevities
WII.\"-Plea5urc Cruise

7:45 P.M.
NBC-Frank Buck's Adventures: WEAF

WCY WCSH
CSS-Ooake Carter, News: WABC

WNAC WGR
NBC-Shirley Howard, vocalist: WJZ
ABS-A. Cloyd Gill, news; WMCA

WPRO
WHAM-Dn Wings of Song

7:30 P.l>I.
NBC-The Dixie Dandie~ with AI

llrrnard: WEAF WCSH WGY
WTIC

CBS-Whisperinsr .Jack Smith's Orthes
tra: WA BC WOKO WNAC WDRC
WFOL \VGR WEAN WORC

ABS-Folk Singer: \YMCA

7:15 P.M.
NBC---Gemo; of Melody: WJZ WHA\1

WSYR WBZ
CBS-Just Plain Bill: WABe WNAC

WGR
NBC-Gene and Glenn, sketch: WEAF

WGY WCSH WEE[
ABS-Silver Voiced Lovers: WMCA
ABS-Fisher's Gypsy Orch.: WPRO

6:45 P.~I.

.NRC-Billy Batchelor, sk('tc:h: WEAF
wrsu WGY WEEI WTlC

CBS--Beaut)" Program: WADe WAAB
WORe WtllZ WEA:'."" WKBW

KBC-l.owl"lI Thollla~. news: \VJZ
WHA\1 \\ HZ WSYR

ABS-Tony Wakeman, sports: WPRO
ADS-Sport~ Program: W:\ICA

8:00 P.~I.* CBS-Easy Aces, sketch: WABe
WOKO WORC WFBL \VGR

NBC-D'J1l'llry Storirs: WJZ* NBC-Vallee's Variety Hour:
WEAF WEEI WCSHS WGY WTIC

ABS-Three Little FUllsters: WMCA

6:00 P.~[.

NBC-Xavier Cu,ltat's Orch.: WEAF
CBS-Suck Rogers, sketch: WAAB

WOKO WFBL WUEe WKOW
NBC-Will. Lundell, intl"f\·iew: wn
AB5-Current Books: \DICA WPRO
WGY-JIIlHny Allen, sketch
WHA:\I-SportCilst

5:45 P.~[.

CBS-:\tiniatures: WLUZ WORC
NBC-Qrphan Annie: WJZ WOZ

WHAM WSYR
CB5-Robill<;On Crusoe, Jr.: WABC

WDRC WOKO WIIEC WKilW
WFBL WGLC

NBC-DanllY Malone, tenor: WEAF
WTIC WGY

WCSH-Buddy and Blake

ADS-Sally's Radio Party:
ABS-Boh Fallon's Orch.;
WGY-Uncle Wiggley

Selections

WBZ

wesH

WJZ
WORC
WHEC

WHAM

Starr Band:
WDHe WGR
WICC WFOL

5:30 P.M.
NBC-Tales of Courage: WEAF WTlC

WCSII
CBS-Jat;k Armstron(: WABC WORO

WDRC W.\AB WEAN WCR WHEe
NBC-Sinll;ing Lady: Wn. WBZ

WHAAl

5:00 P.M.
NBC-~at'I P. T. A. Congress: WEAF
NHC-Stanleigh Malotte, songs: WJZ
CBS-Loretta Lee. songs: WABC

WORC WAAB WGR WEAN WLilZ
WICC WFEA WORC WHEC

WBZ-News
WHAM-Jolly Roger

5:15 P.l\!.
NBC-Jackie Heller, tenor:
CB5-Skil>pr: WA.BC W!lAO

WOKO WGR WEAN WFBL
WGY-Dilly Rose, tellor
WHAM-Uncle Wiggily

2:30 P.~L

NBC-Home Sweet Home: WJZ
NBC-l)mack Out: WHAM
CB~"oetic Strings: WABC WOKO

WKAC WDRC WEAN WGU WFBL
WLBZ \VICe wrEA WHEe WORC

NBC-Trio Romantique: WEAl-~ WEEI
WCSH

AHS-I'iano & Ori:an Contertos:
W;\ICA WPRO

WGY-Albloll)' 011 Parade

2:45 P.M.
NBC---Gus Van, songs: WEAr

WGY
NHC-Echllc$ of Erin: WJZ

4:15 P.~I.
NBC-Dorothy Page, songs: WJZ

WBZ
CBS-S..lvation Army

WABC WOKO WNAC
WLOZ WEAN WHEe
WORC WFEA

WGY-Limey Bill
WHAM-~ewi

4:00 P.M.
?'BC-Blu(' Room E(h~s: WEAY
CBS--\'i~itint" America's Little Hou"e:

WABC WOKO W:-;AC WORC WCR
WEA:-J \\TnL WLBZ WICC WFEA
WHEC wonc

~BC-B('fIy and Bob: WJZ \\'1-1.\:\1
WHZ WGl' WC:::;II WSYR

3:30 P.M.
CBS-Dall~alll: WAH(. WOKO WGn
W~AC \\"E.\.· \\FDL WLBZ WltC
WFE.\ \\HEC

~BC-Hu}' ~hiellrs Orche5tra: WJZ
WH.UI \\"ol

NBC-\\lmHln s Radio R~view: WEAF
WC,;II WTlC WEEl

ADS-Sports; Soloi~l.s; Orth.: Wi'oiCA
ABS-Tu,lay's Winner~: WI'110
WGY-Drilma

3:45 P.M.
WGY-Wuman's Radio I{e\·iew (NBC)

3:15 P.M.
NBC-Dream COllie True: WEAF

WCSII WGr WEEI WTlC
!\8C---lul. J. Herd KIlpatrick, talk:

WJl \\ HAM \\HZ
ABS--HC'al Waves, trio: WMCA

,,"PRO

3:00 P.l\!.
NBC-;\Ia Perkins: WEM· wcsn WCY

WELl WTIC
CB:r-:\lelropolitan Parade: WABC

W:;.;:AC WOKO WORC \VGR WEAN
WFBL \ncc \\'FEA WHEC WLBZ

NBC-Dance Orche~tra: WJZ WHAM
WBl WSYR

AOS-WOIllC'n and MOllcy: WMCA
WPHO

4:30 P.M.
NBC-Palmer Clark's Orch.: \VJZ

WHAM WBZ
CBS-Dick :\h'5sner's Orchestra: WABG

WOKO WNAC WDRC WEAN WICe
, WFBL WLOZ WFEA WHEC wonc

WKBW
NBC:LTommy Harris, tenor: WEAF

WEEI WTIC
WGY-John Sheehan, tenor

4:45 P.M.
NBC-Arc:hie Bleyer's Orch.: WJZ
NBC-Allvl,'lltures on Mystery Island:

WEAF WCSH WEEI WTIC
WGY-Stock Hrrorts
WHAM-Stamp Club

Egan:

Star * Indicates High Spot
2:15 P.M.

WGY-Household Chats
WHA:\I-School of the Air

Ensemble:

Ensemble:

Afternoon

12:15 P.~I.

NBC-'terry :\fats: WJl
CHS--":tyfair :\Ielodie~: W.\8C WOKO

W..\AD WLBZ WFE:\ wm.:C \\'GR
NBC-Honeyhoy and Sassafras: WE:\F

WEEI WTIC
WGY-Martha and Hal
WH.\:\t-\ews; Farm Forum

12:45 P.M.
CBS-AI Kavelin's Ortbestra: WAoe

WOKO WFBL WLBZ WKBW
WFEA WOKC

ABS-,lishel Gorner's
WMCA WPRO

11:45 A.M.
ABS-Poet's Corner, Art

W;\ICA WPRO
WGY-Uan;oleers

11:00 A.M.
NBC-Huel Arth, song~: W,JZ WHAM

12:30 P.~I.

NBC-\ferry ;\ladcaps: WE:\F WCSH
WTIC* CBS-ACME WHITE LEAD AND
Color Works Pr('~('nt "Smilin' Ed"
~lrConnell: WABC W\.\<': WORC
WEA~ WFBL WFE.\ WICC WORC
WKDW

NBC-Farm &: Home HI)Ur: "'JZ
WH.\~I WBZ

ABS-Here's How: WMCA WPRO
WGY-Farrn Program

1:00 P.~I.

NBC-Ma.rket and Weather: WEAF
NBC-.lan 8rune5CO'S Ensemble: WGY

weSH
CBS-Georll"~ Hall's Orchestra: WABC

WOKO WAAB WGR

1:15 P.l\!.
NBC-Jan Brunesco';l

WEAF WEEI WTIC
CBS---G('or~e Hairs Orchestra: WABC

WOIlC
ABS-Advr.rti~ing Club Luntheon:

WMCA WPRO

1:30 P.l\!.
NBC-Vic and Sade: WJZ WBZ
NBC-Dick Fidler's Orthe~tra: WEAF

WC5H wrlC WEEI
CBS-Frank f)ailey's Orchestra: WABe

WOKQ WN.\C WDnc WFBL WHCC
WORC WKBW

WGY-The Vag:abonds
\VII.UI-School of the Air

1:45 P.M.
COS-Pat Kennedy j Art Kassel's

Orchestra: WADC WNAC WGR
NBC---Great Composers Hour: WJZ
WGY-Federation of Women's Clubs
WHA;\I-Jan Campbelrs Orche5tra

2:00 P.M.
NBC-Stones of History, drama: WEAF

wriC WEEI
CBS-Ann Leaf, organist: WABC

\V"GR WNAr. WOKO WORe WEAN
WFBL WLBZ WJCC WFEA WHEC
WORe

ABS-The Ragamuffins: WMCA
WCY-Paul Curtis, tenor

12:00 Noon
NBC-Fields & Hall: WJZ
CBS-Voir" 0' EXjlrrjrlltC': WABC

WKAC \\'DBC WEAN WFBL WCiR
NBC-Treasure Che5t: WEAF WGY

WCSII WEEI WTIC
ABS-Bob Fallon's Orth.: \nlC.\

WPRO
WHA'I-Tulil Grierson, organist
\vOKQ-Colitert :\liniature. (CBS)

11 :30 A.lU.
KBC-U. S. Navy Band: WJl \vOZ

WH.\:\I
COS-;o.ladi~on En~('mb'e: WABC

WOKO WDRC W\ \C \\'F._\~

WFBL WLUl WFEA WIIEC WKHW
NBC-Pl'rlro \'ia'~ Orch('stra: WEAF

WCSH WEEI WTIC
ABS-Baron Wrangle: W;\leA
ABS-Helen Board, son'(,: WPRO
WGY-The Southerners-

11:15 A.~I.

NB(-Franct's Lee B~rton: WEAr
WTlC WG\" \\E£I W("~H

CB::r-.\urll'm}' or Mt:tlicine: WABC
\VDRC W:"'AC WOKQ WHEC
WKGW

NBC-Tuny Wons, philosopher: WJZ
WBl WHAM

AB5-:\Ia)'tirlle Parade: W)tCA

7:30 A.M.
NBC-Yoi('hi Hiraoka: \\'.Il
CBS-Or~an Reveill{' WADe
AOS-Toast and Coffee Hour: \YMCA

7:45 A.i\I.
NBC-Pollock and Lawnhuret· WEAF
NBC-Jolty Bill and Jane: WJZ
WGY-Qld Man Sun~hine

WHAM-Jack Foy, songs

9:00 A.l\!.* NBC-Brukfast Club: WJZ waz
CBS-Sulln~' ~itle rp: WAnc WGR
W~.\C WORe WORC WHEe wrEA
WICC WLOl WEA;S WOKO WFOL

NBC-Herman and Banta: WEAF
AilS-Top 0' the Morning: WMCA

\\I'UO
WGy-rorr~"t Willis, tenor
WHA'I-Tu\\(!f Clock Pro~ram

10:00 A.M.
NBC-Edward i'olacHugh, baritone: \VJZ

WBZ WHAM
COS-Yisitin.~ with Ida Bailey Allen:

WAlle WFBL WAAB WKBW
NBC-~ews; Breen & de Rose: WEAF

WEEI
ABS-"Family Law": ""ICA WPRO
WGY-Ilollywood Looking Glass

6:45 A.)I.
riOt lIulth EurtisP! WEAr WEEl

\VCY
7:00 A.M.

ADS-Morning Salute: w:-'lCA
WJjZ-Mu~ical Clock

9:15 A.M.
NBr Dnn Hall Trio; WEAF WEE!

WG Y W<.:SII
NB{"-Ur(',lkfilst Club; WHnl
ABs--()lle Man Band, Frank Novak:

\\MC.\ WPRO

9:30 A.M.
NBr-'lildred Dillin!!". harpi~t: WEAF

WTIC WCSH WEEI WGY
AB5-John x. Lou~hran: W~fCA

ABS-Pitk 'Ie t:p~: WPRO

9:45 A.)[.
NDC-'1u..iule of the Old South:

WLW ",TIC WGY
CBS-Ranc:ers, quartett: WABC

WOKO WDRC \\'~Ae WEAN WFBL
WCIt WL8Z wlce WFEA WIIEC

AR~-Bernie Dolan, pianologue:
WPRO

ABS-The Dentist Sa)'s: \V~ICA

8:30 A.M.
NDC-Cheerio: WEAF WCSII WEEr

WCY WTIC
COS-Salon Musicale: WAOe
NBC-Lew White, organist: WJZ

WH.\:'II
ADS-TIle Pick )1e Ups: W')fCA

8:45 A.l\!.
ABS-HarmoMttcs, trio:

WPRO

8:00 A.)I.
NBC-Hichard L~ibert, organisl: WE.\F

WTlC \\'C511
COS-TIle Son!!; Reporter: WABe
tWe-Marnin!!: Devotions: \V,I1. WBl
AoS-Barnacle Bill, ukc: WMCA
WGY-Musical Cloc"k
WH1\M-Kindly Thought!

8:15 A.M.
NBC-The Sizzlers, trio: WJZ \VBZ

WHAM
ABS-I'edal Points: W:'oleA WPRO

10:15 A.l\I.
NRC--Clara. Lu 'n' Em: WEAF WEEI

WG l' WCSH WTIC
CBS-Bill and Gin~er: WABC WAAB

WFBL WI-IEC WOKO WKBW
NBC-easttes of Romance: WJZ \VBZ
ADS-News; Lyric Strings: WMCA

WPRO
WH \Yl-Frames Ingra,!U

10:30 A.M.
NBC-'Iorning Parade: WEAF WTIC

WEEI
NBC-Today', Children, drama: WJZ

waz
CB5--Artists Recital: WABe \V~AC

WOl\O WDRC WKBW WHEC
WEAN W"UL WLBZ WIce WFEA
WORC

ABS-Poet's Corner; Art Egan: W:\tCA
WPRO

WGY-Shoppinlt Bag
WHU1-Mrs. Thrifty Buyer

10:45 A.M.
CBS-S'.I'inginlt Along: WABC WOKO

",DHC WNAC WEA;S WFBL WLBZ
WICC WFEA WHEC WKBW

NBC-News; Radio Kitthen: WJZ
WIIAM

.NBC-Moruin\; Parade: WGY WCSH
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In Next Week's Issue of

A tiny ~irl-child was left to die in a de
serted building that stood in the he.2ft ?f.
Chicago-a building known as "The
Haunted House." Th3t riddle offered one
of the greatest challenges to the police o(
a great city. Read how they met that
challenge-and the part Radio plaved in
meeting it-in next week's i"lsue of R"D1o
GUIDE, dated Week Ending October 27.

the jury, if the woman had not had such
a ~ood time torturin~ her victims with
blackjack and boot. They found it very
hard to work up sympathy with a sob.
story offered by a \\ oman who had b~
tally kikked a dying. j()..year..()ld man in
the grom.

So The Blond Tigress, her boy friend
(identified as George Dale, hitherto a
minor criminal) and Leo Minneci all were
found guilty of murder. Dale-who kept
his real identity secret to the last to aVOId
embarrassing his family-was put to death
in the electric chair in Cook County Jail
on April 20, 1934. Minncci was sent to
Joliet for 199 years, and Mrs. Jarman
went to Dwight \Voman's Prison for the
same term.

I n her last bite. the Blon~1 Tigress had
bitten off more than she could chew.

RADIO GUIDE:

The Mystery of
"The Haunted House'~

Easy to Make Up to $500.00 a Week
,. 0.1 hare .11 burd Ed(!l. East. wrlltr of "flint" <of tbe
"klllcl;' SerlDt, for ltu(!J' Ville. "trltUt_n j~r Do·'" an«
Tl!uoo, .1'tor th. NRC nel\Lhlrlr •• hC'&ll't )'-'11 wlohed that ,.
...,uld write Utat kind ot Iluff lind .ell It tor rtl1 bl. mnnur
:<;"w mlkl that wbh ClOtll. tru•. Eddie t.:..1 till jU11 /'(Impl""
a Ilooll: of Inltructlon. which ltlll :rou t1'rryt1\lnJll' about \ll'rIUU
radln P~rllU. It tue- J'ClG Il~P by ebp In Ilmple la'lIlIl"
',,11l1l4l' "hat to write and M\II' to write It. It Wlen the tnllU
field duwn to lb. '1.:I1e of ftll'\.It'l1 t<lmeo.l" ··Tl,e 0Ib111D ).~

lIT· • • abo tall' wtIIre cnd ... to 'tU wbat J'fIU wrUe ••
I Intt 'hon-eut tlJl' "" to enter tbe r.41o wr
prllf.u1Oll • • to 11.1. to f .... fllrtllDil larll,J'.

Now You Can Be The
Radio Pronam Star
Writer of Tomorrow
Ttle do-lJlll.rld flJl' .""" ,..410 P"""
1:_ h I.ndeecl /Iltl'l'b I:r .c
Uan tbc SUpply. You lilt .:
b..e bladen trrrUw. ability. _
U1IknMl"l'\ writeR ... 1:1101 fl.
rll...."lntfl... Irfery dl1 •.
f·" U. East ct... :rou th.
fun btneUt QI hla Ill.")
nan 1('(lntl.. GrI th. Ilr
Ind U , ,""Iter. 'l'1\1a U •
dlftf't .hort-eut "hlr1\ tn·
.l'Il~' YOU tG l:eI. .11 Ih,
hct, .nd without an, pt.._
'lout fQtr1enetl to ,Iarl
wrlll"l: at onu .. ",,<I
tG ImmMllttlJ" ofttr
r:IJr"ll<;r~l t::t m;r-
tan ....11 at IIDOI.

Let Eddie East Teach
YouHowtoWriteRadio
Programs For Profit •••

IM!O BROAJ){A~T

Tig ress

fOR

Abm:e is p,boto of Eddie East, u:riler
01 ' Sistm 01 tb. Skillet,"

ONLY $1.00 POSTPAID
NOTHING ELSE TO BUY

Yo T. ~ ~nl~lJ' p.t the w p.IOI of (, I,
'I t. lIl&rTe..IGI,I' I •• ~ 1n..:..H ~.f'7'
_ ,1I.ln<. reand .', L lito ....OJ' t.he Il.lIle
IVIT ..,,1 11 hi, 10 realize th.lr ambition .•
tbat tl wit, YOU I:et the _plcle t!IlUne of In
Ilruttl<'IIU wbkh 11 compl~le from flWfIr to CO'!"H ••
lelll J>U ear,1hlnc you will wcnl to know •• 111M
70ll umf'1 lfld addres.... nl' ••,110 Itallont ..,d
adrtrtl Inl: aa;, ..do Wb.r.,ut1 I\aA oU.. toUr ac:rlpt
fflr 1.1.

RUSH COUPON •• FREE OFFER
flll:ll IJ' neme cnd add",' to t1\ ""'MIl and mill
It I J) ,lor'l: wfth your r,""\llal\Ol for $I 01"
C. O. D. pili ~t.... Art al _ and f'etIl!lte
free '" rhar.", aut;,!t"raphP4 $ 11: , Pbot"IT'D1\. tDlt,
,bI.. r"r ''''11I1''•. of U1e famaw tum of f:<tdle E."
cn,l Rclph Dunk., "Shtt" of tile Skillet" ••
lDODe, barll: It not .tI,.. PlUtH •• mell lbt ClOlI'
tlOft _ IwfwlI "... rOl'll"et &l'td 11I111 thl. turf'
Unro.1 IMftU .ulna eoD<lttunlly wtllctt .ll:bl be
1"'- !l,",I.,. "",I 10 7UUr eatl.. Uf..
Badia lkript Kart, taG.,
Radio City •• 121G-6th A••.• Dept. 110. )l.Y.

Cash payments wtll be advanced to wrIters of songs, it used and pUblished in "The
Orchestra World." send \l3 any of your material (words or music) likely to be found
suitable tor radio entertalnment. RADIO MUSIC aun.o. 1650 Broadway. New York

who had taken the Kennedys away from
their nat on the ni~ht old Gustave Iloch
had heen slain. Yes, he remembered where
he had taken them-to 6232 Drexel Ave·
nue. In less than a minute the voice of
the police broadcaster was marshalling
south-side patrol cars.

An Auburn Tigress
Ten squads surrounded the house. rive

policemen burst into the second-noor
room of the "Kennedys".

The Blonde Ti~re5s-a red-head now
th.anks to more chemistry-and her boy
fflend ~ot out of bed with their hands
above their heads. Under the pillows \\ere
four pi~tols and a blackjack!

At lhe trial, both she and the heavy
lidded, paunchy man tried to say that the
whole affair had been accidental-that
/loeb had drawn the gUll! Gut when As
!\istant State's Attorney Wilbert F. Crow
ley produced \vitness after witness, to prove
that the"le two had been in more than
40 holdup ..., it became clear [hat for once,
Justice \\as not blind.

The \\oman tried hcr wiles on the jury.
"I never had a chance." she said. She
identified herself as a 1\lrs. Eleanor Jar·
man. She \\as 29 )ears old, had been mar·
ried at ); in her homc town, Lincoln, 't:
bra ...ka, and left by her husband's desertion
to support their two little boys.

This might have had more influence on

BlondeThe

WALTER O'KEEFE
'l'he Notre Dame alumus who
made the world trapeze conscious
is now heard as one of the stars
on that revived cigaret program
which originates in New York and
is heard Tuesdays at 10 p. rn.
(EST) and Thursdays at 9 p. m.

on the CBS-WABC network

til he read the morning papers that he
realized how serious had been the crime
from which it had raced-and how c10~
he had been to death when he tailed it.
But first thing in the morning he drove
to the nearest police station and gave his
information.

It turned out that the blue sedan. owned
by Earl Minncci of 3336 West Monroe
Street, had been borrowed by his brother
Leo. an ex-prize fighter, The police started
to look for Leo.

Ex-Fighter Squeals
1"\\0 days later, \cry worried, Lec· came

min a police station.
• J he papers say you want me." he said.

lIe admItted freely beingj're--ent \\ hen the
old storekeeper was kille . Iii story was
that he and two rriends, a Mr. and- Mrs.
Kennedy, had gone into the sture, as I<en
ncJy wanted to buy a shirt. An ;rrgument
ensued; I(ennedy pulled a ~un and the
storekeeper was trying to take it away
from him.

"1 tried to take the ~un away from
them," he said. "and in the excitement it
\\ent off, hit the old man, and grazed my
lin~er:' He sho\\ed a scraped fin~t,>r as
proof.

The police pretended to believe thi'l pre
posterous story-so entirely at variance
with many of the facts reported by Hoeh
and the witnes<;es who had ~en the killing
on the sidewalk. They wanted 1\1 inneci's
co-operation in catching the other two.

Patrol cars were ordered to 4300 \Vest
Madison Street-the home of the Kt:n
nedvs, whom Minneci described as former
owners of a beer flat. But Mr. and Mrs.
Kennedy and their two little boys had
flo.....n. Neighbors told many things about
them. howcver-Mn. Kennedy's cruelty
to the two children-the \\ild parties
held there-the very abrupt departure sev
eral nights before. That was the night of
the murder!

A neighborhood druggist told that the
Kennedy woman had patroni/cd his store
in order to bleach her brunette locks to
blond ness.

A tremendous amount of work was then
undcrtaken by the police-<juiet. steady,
routine work that does not make detectives
famous. but dots solve countless crimes.

And at last the taxi·driver \\as located,

Amateur Pursuer

(Co1l1inlled from Page II)

boy friend snapped. "lie's done for."
But the woman lin~ered for a moment,

ju"t long enouRh to kick the dying old
man expertly in the groin, hard and
again.

Gu"rave Hoeh neHr reached, alive, the
hospital to which police rushed him.

Unfortunately, excitement caused delay
in notifying the police. But immediately
on receiving the aLum, the "Tigre::>s" code
mC<;:iage went out:

"Ca1hllg all cars callin~ all cars • •.
TigTfss ..• TIgress square 26 ...
square 26 ... slore at 5948 West Di'z...i.~ion
Strut ... . All.cors proceed immedil.ltelJ to
a store at 5948 II'est Divisian Strut

ScreaminR. the radio cars swooped along
their appointed streets. converging upon
the scene of the murder. But delay had
l;iHn the killers just the advantaRe they
nceded. The radio trap c105Cd-but the
quarry had escaped from the district. Not,
however, from the power of radio.

Even while the police in the first radio
nr to arrive on the scene, were ragin~

because no one had thought to notice the
license number of the getaway-car, the
cha'ie wa being taken up-·by an amateur
pur..uer!

JA. 'E ACE
Going back to days when Goodman
Ace wooed and won her, Jane, in
their current series, depicts soul
full)', the way of a maid with a
man ))articularly when the man
has none too much of that essen·
tial ,-irtue, patience. The "Easy
Aces" are heard 'Vednesdays,
Thursda)-s and Fridays at 8 p. m.
(EST) over the CBS·WABC net

A young man named John Brabec was
driving Quietly along the street. John had
a girl with him, and his thoughts were not
on crime or criminals. Suddenly, this bliss
ful ride narrowly escaped a tragic end.
for at an inter'iection a blue sedan roared
out of the darkness at terrific speed, and
crowded Brabec to the sidewalk. To this
olltrage-humiliating for a young man
out driving out with a girl-Brabec re
sponded in a very human way. Whirling
his car, he started in pursuit.

lIe must have been an excellent driver,
for he began to overhaul the blue sedan.
lie noted the license number carefully.

"What do you want?" shouted a voice
from the blue sedan.

Brabec didn't stop. He thought he had
caught the glint on a gun barrel. A.s he
drO\e away, he switched on his radio, and
tuned to the police calls.

''I'll bet tho~ peuple have been up to
something." he said. He became certain
or it \\ hen the voice of the police broad
ca~ter came throUKh the speaker:

"Calli"R all rars ... colJwg all cars . ••
fie on the JOOkOllt lor a blue sedan con
loilli"R t'U·o men mId a 'Won/alt. Be careful
ill arrnliug them. Oue of the men is
arm~d:'

But Brabec did not report the number
of the blue car that ni~ht. It \\as nut un·
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Programs for Friday, October 19

12:30 A.M.
NBC-Hollywood on the Air: WEAF

WEEI WGY
CBS-Leon Belasco's Orch.: WABC

WOKO WNAC WKBW WEAN
WFBL WIce WGLC

NBC-Archie Bleyer's Orch.: WJZ
WHA~l \VBZ

1:00 A.M.
CB5-Gene Kardos' Orch.: WABC

11:15 P.IIL
NBC-Jes5e Crawford, otIanist: WEAr

WTIC WCSII WEEI
CB5----Ozzje Nelson's Orche"tra: WABC

WORC WN.~C WEAN WLBl WFEA
WORC

ABS-Oancing 'Till 2 A. M.: WMcA
WPRO

11:30 P.M.
CBS-Little Jack Little's Orchestra:

WOKO WKBW
NBC-Jolly Coburn's Orch.: \VJZ

WHAM WBZ
NBC-Frffidie Martin', Orchestra:

WEAF WEEI WTIC WCSH
WGY-Qrchestra

8:30 P.M.
NBC-Jane Froman; Dwight Fiske;

Earl OxIord, baritone; AI Good.
1\I;.'J1'" Orchestra: WJZ WHAM WOZ
WSYR* CBS-Court of Human Relatlons:
WASe WOIW WNAC WDRe WGn
WHEe

A8S---~1elody Muskateers: WPRO
AB5-Sagebrush Harmonizers: WMCA
WGY-Farm Forum

8:45 PM.
ASS-Furnished Rooms, comedy

sketch: WllCA WPRO
9:00 PM.

NBC-Waltz Time; Frank Munn; Vivi·
ellnc Segal; Orch.: WEAF WEEI
WeSH Wtiy

CBS-;\farch of Time: WASe WOKO
WXAC WORe WEAN WFOL WKBW* NBC-Phil Harris' Orchestra; luh
Ra)': WJZ \vOZ WHAM WSYR

A05-Philadelphi3 Sympbony Olebes
tn: WMCA WPRQ

10:00 P.M.
NBC-The Di"ie Dandies with Al

Bernard: WJZ WHAM WOl* NBC-The First Ni;hter: WEAF
WC~1l WEEI WTIC WGY

10:15 P..l.\L
ABS-Louis Russell'! Orchestra:

W:'IICA ",PRO

10:30 P.~L
• CBS-Kate Smith's SWinee Musie:

WABC \VAAB WOKO WORC WICC
WE.\~ "'FBL WlBZ WGLC WFEA
WORe WHEC WGR

liBC-.o.The Jewish Hour: WIZ
WHAM

NBC-Gothic Choristers: WEAF WTIC
WEEl WC::;II WG Y

10:45 P.M.
ABS-Sleepy lIall's Orehes.: WMCA

WPRO
11:00 PM.

SBC-Groru N. Holmes: WEAl
WTIC WCSH

CB5-"Fat." Waller, songs: WABC
WORC WAAB WGLC \VIIEC
WKBW

"'BC-Charlie Davis' Orchestn' WJZ
ABS-Voice of Romance: WMeA

WPRO
WGy--charles Boulanger's Orchestra
WHAM-News; Sax Smith's Orchestra

11:45 P.IIL
CBS-Frank Dailey's Orch,: WABC

WKBW WNAC WORC WOKO
WLBZ WLBC Wlce WGlC WFEA
WHEe WORC

12:00 Mid.
NBC-Eddy Ouehin's Orchestra: WEAF

WEEI WGY
CB5--Jacques Renard's Orch.: WABC

WEAS WFBL Wlec WGLe WNAC
WOKO WKBW WLBC WICC WGLC
WrEA WHEe WORC

NBC-Ralph Kirbery, baritone; Felix'
Orchestra: WJZ WBZ WHAM

9:30 P.IIL"* CBS-Hollywood Hotel; Dick Pow·
I'll; Ted Fiorito's Orcb,: WABC
WOKO WNAC WORC WIIEC WLBZ
WKBW WEAN WFBL WFk;A WORC

NUC-Olll! Night Stands; Pick and
I>al: WEAF WCSII WTIC WG Y* NBC-Phil Baker, (omediin: \VJZ
\VBZ WHAM

A05-Cont;nellul Cafe: WMCA wrno
• WOR-HORlICK'S MALTED MILK

Presents Lum and Abner
9:45 P.IIL

ABS-Boxina: Douh: WMCA WPRO

Night

6:30 P.M.
NBC-News; Marion McAfee, songs:

WEAF
CB>-footb.all Reporter: WABC

wnnc WOKO WNAC WEAN W}-'8L
WLSl Wlce WFEA WHEC wonC
WKBW

NBC-News; Dorothy PaCe, contralto:
WJZ

ABS-Lazy T.Roundup, Cowboy Tom:
WMCA

A8S-Ne.... 5; Dance Orcheslra: WPRO
WGY-Evening Brevities
\\HA!d.-Pleaslire Cruise

7:00 PM.
r-oBC-Amos 'n' Andy: WJZ WDZ

WHAM
NBC-Broadcast (rom Japan: WEAF
COS-:\1)'rt and Marge: WABC WOKO

\YORe WEAN WFBL WGR WNAC
AB5-Gloriil. Grafton, sonlll:S; Bob

Hil.rinr's Orchestra: WMCA WPRO
WGY-JuJes unde!l' Streamliners

6:45 P.M.
CBS-Beauty Program: WA8C WORC

WKDW WEAN WAAB
NBC-8i11y Batchelor, sketch: WEAF

WTlC WI::EI WCSH WGY
loi8C-Lo.....ell rhomas, "l~e.... ; \VJZ

WBZ WHA.\I WSYR
ASS-Sports PrOJr.lm: \YMCA
ABS-Tony Wakeman, sport.: WPRO

7:15 P.M.
NBC-Mildred Bailey, songs: WJZ WBZ

WHAM WSYR
NBC-Gene and Glenn: WEAF WCSH
•WGY WEEr WTIC

CBS-Just Plain Bill: WABC WORC
WNAC WGR

ABs----<)ne Man lfinstrel Show:
WMCA wpno

7:45 P.M.
NBC-Dangerous Paradise, sketch:

WJZ WHAM \Val WSYR
NBC-Frank Buck's Adventures:

WEAF WGY WCSH
CB~Boake Carter, News: WABC
W~AC WGR WORe

ASS-A. Cloyd Gill, news eommenta·
tor: WPRO

6:15 P.lIL
CaS-Bobby Benson and Sunny Jim:

WABe WA.\O WORC WOKO WFBL
WLBZ WEAK WGR

XDC-)Irs. N. B, Tate, hlk; WBZ
WIlAM

l\BC-)1)-sterious Island: \VEAF
AB5--Charley Eckles' Orclt.: WMCA

WPHO
WGY-Jimmy Allen, sketeh

6:00 P.M.
KBC-Thrill. of Tomorrow: WEAF

\\GY
CB:r-H. V. Kaltenborn, News: WABC

WAAB WORC WOKO WKBW
'HBL WGLe WIlEe WORC

NBC-Jack 8erger's Orchestu: "'JZ
ABS-Bu)'s' Club: WMCA WPRO
WIIAM-Sportcast

7:30 P.lIL
• NBC-Irene Bordoni; Orchestra:

WEAF WCSH
CBS-Paul Kea~t, buitone: WABC

"'OKO WORC WFBL WHEC WGR
WORe* NBC-BEECH· NUT PRESENTS
Red Davis; Featuring Burgess Mere·
dith, Jack Rosalie, Marion Barney &:
Elizabeth Wra.l!!!:e, comedy sketch:
WJZ WBl WHAM WSYR

ABS-Sportin!!: Millions: WMCA
ABS-Fisher's Gypsy Ensemble:

WPRO
WGY-Utica Singers

8:15 P.l\L
NBC-Grace Hayes, songs: WJZ WBZ
CUS-Edwin e. HiU: WABC WNAC

WOKO WORC WEAN WCR
ABS-Fin Star final: WMCA WPRO
WHAM-Ad\entures of Jimmy Allen.

8:00 P.M.* NBC-Concert; Jessic. Dr.agonelte,
soprano; Orchestra: WEM WTIC
WGY WEEI WCSH* NBC-lrene Rich: WJZ WBZ
WtlA!\1 WSYR

CBS-Easy Aces: WADC WOKO
WORe WCR WFBL

AD5--Three Little Funsters: \Vi\ICA

WABC
WEAN
WHEC

WABC

WABC

wn

pianists:

4:45 PM.
NDC-General Federation of Women',

Clubs: WJZ WHAM
WCY-Stock Reports

4:15 PM.
NBC-Platt .nd Nierman.

WJZ WBZ
WGY-Book News
WHAM-New.

4:00 P.lIL
CBS-Rhythm Bandbox:

WLBZ WOKO WHEC
NBC-Betty and Bob: 'WJZ waz

WHAM WGY WCSH WSYR
NBC-~ta~ter Music Hour: WEAF

WTIC WCSH

5:00 P.M.
CBS-crOg, Son o( Fire," sketch:

WADC WORC WAAB WGR
NBC-~e]Jje Revell, interviews: WEAF

WTlC WCSH
NIlC-AI Pearce's Gan!!:": \VJZ
WGY-Three Sehoolmaids
WHAM-Edward C. May, or!!:anist

5:15 P.~L
CBS-Skippy, sketch: WABC WOKO

WAAB WORe WEAN WGR WFBL
WIIEC

NBC-Jackie Heller, tenor: WIZ
WHAM

NBC-Tom Mix's Straight Shooters:
WEAF WTlC wesii WGY WEEI

5:30 PM.
NBC-Singing Lady; \VJZ WHAM

\VBZ
CB5-Jack Armstrong: WABC WOKO

WORC WAAB WE.4.N WHEC WGR
NOC-William Lundell rnterviews:

WEAF WCSH WEEI WTIC
ADS-Bob Fallon's Orch.: WPRO
ABS-Sally's Radio Party: WMCA
WGY-Drama

5:45 P.M.
CBS-Miniatures: WLBZ WICC

WORC wrEA
CBS-Robinson Crusoe, Ir.: WABC

WOKO WAAB WDRe WKBW
WHEC WFOL WGLZ

NBC-Capt. Tim Healy: WEAF WEEI
"TIC WCSH WGY

l\BC-<Jrphan Annie; WJZ \fBZ
WHAM WSYR

4:30 P.M.
CBS-U. S. ArOlY Band:

WLBZ WOKO WHEe
NBC-Garfield Swift, baritone:
WGY-Soloist
WHAM-Boy Scout Program

2:30 P.l\L
CB5--)1emoriu Garden: WABC WICC

WOKO WNAC WEAN WLBZ WGLC
WFEA WHEC WORC

NBC-The ~iZllers Trio: WEAF WTIC
WlEI WCSH

NBC-Home Sl'oeel Home: WJZ
NBC-~)llla.ck Out: WHAM
ABS-Roads of Romance, Cps, or·

chestra: WMCA WPRO
WG\'-Albany on Parade

2:45 P.l\L
NDC-Cu. Van, songs: WEAF WITC
WC~H WGY

NBC-Alden Edkins, bass·baritone:
WJl WHAM

3:00 P.lII.
CaS-The Four Shuwmen: WABC

,,"OKO WNAC WHEe
~BC-)Ia Perkins: WEAF WGY WTIe

WCSII WEEI
NBC-U, S. Marine Blifid: wn WBZ

WHAM
ABS-lorine Letcher Butler. ta.lk:
W~ICA WPRO

3:15 P.M.
CBS-Artist Recital: WABC WLBZ

WNAC WOKO WHEC
NUC-The Wise Mall: WEAF WEEI

WTlC WGY WCSH
ABS-Vi Bradley: WMCA WPRO

3:30 P.~I.

CBS-The Grab Bag: WABC WLSZ
WOKO WNAC WHEC

NBC-Woman's RadiO Review: WEAF
\\'CSII WTIC WGY

ABS-Sports; Soloist; Orch.: WMCA
ABS-Today'. WiDneu: Wl'RO

Star * Indicates High Spot Selection9
2:15 P.M.

CUS-The lllstrumentalhls:
WOKO Wl'\AC WKBW
\vFUL WL8Z WICe WFEA

l'\UC-)lorul Sisters: ,,'JZ
AHS-Front P"ge Drama: W"'tCA
WGY-Hou~ehold Chats
WIIA)l-Schoul of the Air

Ensemble:

Afternoon

12:15 P.M.
NBC-Hone)'boy & Sassafras: WEAF

WEEl WTIC
CBS-Betty Barthen, son!!:s: WADe

WAAB WOKO WORC WFEA WIIEC
WORC WLBZ WCR

NBC--Charles Sears, tenor: WJZ
\',rGY-Jerry Brannon and Ladyfingers
WHAl'tt-:'i'e:ws; Farm Forum

12:30 P.M.
NBC-Farm &: lIome Hour: WJZ

WBZ WIIA)1
CBS-l\Silt'I Lutheran Convention:

WABC WOKO WKBW WFBL
WLBZ \VI'I:J\ WGLC WHEC WORC

~BC-~Ieny Madcaps: WEAF WTIe
WCSH

ABS-Here'. How: WMeA WPRO
WGY-Farlll Program

11:30 AM.
ABS-Daily Courier: WMCA WPRO

11:45 A.l\L
CBS-The Cadets: WADe WNAC

WKBW WOKO
ABS-Adventures in Melody: WMCA

wpno

12:45 PM.
ABS-l\lishel Gorner'.

W)leA WPRO

1:00 P.M.
NBC-,'hrkets a"nd Weather: WEAF
CBs-Gror!!:e lIall's Orchestra: WABC

WOKO WORC WAAB WHEe
WKBW

~BC-Jan Brunesco's Ensemble:
WCSH WTIC

WGY-Bradley Kincaid, ballad,

1:15 P.M.
CBs-George HaU's Orchestra: WABe

\VCR
NOC-Peggy's Doctor, sbtch: WEAF

WEEI WTIC WGY WCSlI
ABS-Reflections, Sid Schwa.rtz:
W~ICA WPRO

1:30 P.M.
CBS-Allan Leafer's arch.: WABC

WOKO WORC WEAN WFBL WGLe
WllJZ WFEA WHEC WNAC WORe
WKBW

NBC-Vic and Sade: WJl WBZ
NBC-Airbreaks: WEAF WTIC \Vesa

WEEl
ABS-Backstage in Wellare: WMCA

WPRO
WGY-The Vagabonds
WHAM-School oC the Air

1:45 P.M.
NBC-Words and Music: \VJZ
AB5-0klahoma Buck Nation: WPRO
ABS-TI.e Ragamuffins: WMCA
WGY-The Southetllers
'VHAM-Jan Campbell's Orchestra

1:00 PM.
CBS-The Eton Boys: WABC WOKO

WEAN WFBl WLBZ WlCe WFE.\
WHEe WORC WNAC

XBC-Mae;ic o( S.-ch: WEAF wcsa
WTlC

WCY-~lu~ical Pro~ram

WHA~1-Wor~ liJJ,d Music (NBC>.

11:15 A.M.
CB5-U. S. Army Band: WABC

WNAC WORC WEAN W~'DL WLBZ
WHEC WORC WKBW

ADS-~Iaytime Parade: WMCA

12:00 Noon
NBC-Dorothy Kendrick, pianist:

WEAF WCSH WEEI
CBS-Vuice of Experience: WABC

WNAC WORe WGR WEAN WFaL
NUC-Fields and Hall: WJZ
ADS-Bob Fallon's Orch,: WMCA

WPRO
\;'GY-)lusiul Prognm
WH.Ut-Tower Trio

NBC-News; Radio Kitchen: WJZ
WHAM* ABS-V, E, MEADOWS PRESENTS
Beauty Forum: \YMCA WPRO

11:00 A.M.
CB~f)()kine: C~eups: WAIlC WOKO

WNAC WORC WEAN WFBL
WKBW

NOC-)fu~ic' Appreciation Hour: WJZ
WEAF WEEI WGY WDZ

.ABS-Rigo Santiago, $Ongs: \\')1CA
WPRO

WCSH-~10rning Parade (NBC)

9:15 A.M.
NBC-Don Hall Trio: WEAF WEEI

WGY
ADS-Harmonizers, male trio: WPRO
A8S-\'au~hn De Leath, songs: \YMCA
WHA;\f---Cookin; School

7:45 A.1\L
NBC-Pollock and Lay,nhunt: WEAF
1'08C-.lolI)- DiU and Jane: WJZ
WGY--{}ld Man Sunshine
WHAM-Jack Foy, sonlS

9:30 AM.
JiBe-TIll! M)'~lery Chef: WE.4F

WCSH WTIe WEEI WGY
A85-John X, Loulthran: WMCA
ADS-Pick Me Ups: ,,"PRO
WHAM-BreaUast Club (NBC)

9:45 A.M.
NBC-The UpS13ters Quartet: WEAF

WGY WTIC WCSH
CBS-Jan Saviu's Orch.: WABC

WOKO WNAC WDAC WEAN WGR
WfBL WICC WHEC WORC

ABS-Bernie Dolan, pianologue:
\";\IeA WPRO

WHAM-Mary Freeman, talk

6:45 A.~I.

NBC-Health Exerwes: WEAF WEE!
WGY

10:00 A.M.
NBC-News; Breen ilnd de Rose,

songs: WEAF WGY WEEI WCSH
CB5-New5; Do Re Mi T.'io: WABC

WDnc WAAB WEAN WFBL WLBZ
WICC WFEA WORC WKBW

NBC-Jo"ephinl' Gib~on, hostess wun
sel: WJZ WOl WSYR

ABS-Dad Dailey: WMCA WPRO

10:15 A.M.
COS-Bill and Gine.for: WABe WORO

Wl\AC WAAB WEA~ WFBL WGR
NBC-Hazel Arth, contralto: WJl

WHAM WBZ
NBC-Clara, Lu 'n' Em: WEAF WEEI

WGY WCSII WTIC
ASS-News; Lyric Strings: WMCA

WPRO
10:30 A.M.

CBS-~Iarion Carley, pianist: WOKO
WORC WFBL WHEC WKBW

NBC-To(ia~"s Children: WJZ WBZ
WSYR

CBS-"All About You": WADC WORC
WAAB WEAN

NBC--carlsbad Prgm.: WEAF wnc
WCSH

ABS-erane Calder; H3rmonettes:
WMCA WPRO

WGY-Markd Basket
WHAM-Mrs, ThriHy Buyer

10:45 A.M.
:NBC-~Itv CrOlker: WEAF WED

WCSH WGY
CBS-The Thr« Flats: W.\BC WORC

WSAC WGLZ WILEC WOKO WLBZ
WKBW

8:30 &.111.
fi'BC-Cheerio: WEAF WGY WCHS

WEEI WTIC
CaS-Ra)'mond Scott, pianist: WABC
NBC-L~ White. orlaaisl: WJZ

WHAM
ABS-The Pick ~Ie Ups: WMCA

WPRO
8:45 A.IIL

CBS-'Efon Boys: WABC WFBL
ABS-Harmonizers, male trio: W1tlCA

WPRO
9:00 A.l\I.

NBC-Hermall and Banta: WE.\F
CDS-Melrupolilan Parade: WABC

WOKO WORC WNAC WEAN WGLC
"'lBZ WHEC WICC WGR

NBC-Break(a!!.t Club: WJZ WBZ
ABS-Top 0' the Morning: WMCA

WPRO
WGY-Max Dolin's Grenadiers
WHA'I-To.....er Clock Program

7:00 A.M.
ASS-Morning Salute: \YMCA

7:30 A.M.
N8C-Yoichi Hiraoka: WJ-Z
CS5--0r!an Renille: WAse
ASS-Toast OInd Coffee Hour: WMCA

8:00 A.M.
NBC-Organ Rhapsody: WEAF WTIC

WCSH
CBS-The Sollg Reporter: WABC
1\BC-MorninJ Devotions: WJZ WBZ
ADS-Barnacle Bill, uke: WMCA
WGY-Musical Clock
WHAM-Kindly Thought.

8:15 A.M.
NBC-Landt Trio and White: \vJZ

WBZ WHAM
ADS-Pedal Points, organ &: piano:

WMCA WPRO
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Begin listening to this
fine program ionlght

It will delight •••
amuse you!

without music. As he never has failed in
anything he seriously set out to accom
p!ish, the chances are that he will achieve
hiS purpose.

uThe Gibson Family," with Ar
thur Schwartz' music, may be
heard every Saturday eveninR' at
9:30 p. m. over an NBC·WEAF
network. in a program sponsored
by the Procter and Gamble Com
pany.

In Next Week's Issue:

AU in an Issue Packed with Feature Stories of the Stars

M yrt and Marge
Their Trouping Days, on Stage and Radio

lIundreds of heart.stirring happenings overtake the trouper who
tours the country in the "three·a·day," as 1I1,.rt did. Thousands of
trying and laughable and pathetic and triumphant events mark the
careers of the troupers in radio, as are Myrt and Marge. Read their
hitherto unpublished "behind the scenes" tme·life experiences, start
ing next week.

Ray Perkins
Stands by for Laughs

RADIO GUIDE'S columnist is one of the pioneer comics of the air.
He is back in radio (NBC, Mondays at 7 p. m. EST)~nd with his
return to the air he brings to his column new gags, fresh comedy,
more sparkling comment on the radio scene.

Schwartz realizes that he has taken upon
himself a great task in composing the
score for a complete hour mU5icai show
each week for a year. And he believes
that his greatest problem will be to make
the melodies a definite part of the story.
What he has accepted is probably the
greatest task given any American compos·
er.

His hobbies are tennis, reading and sym·
phonic concerts. He is not particularly
fond of singing; but is a great admirer of
Lily Pons. He writes poetry as an avoca· ,----------------
tion and his verses have been published
in the columns of F. P. A. and several
magazines.

His fir t published song. "Baltimore, Md.,
That's the Only Doctor for Me:' brou~ht
him the munificent sum of $8.43. He be
Jie\'es it the funniest song he ever has
written; but admits that he saw no comedy
in it when it was composed.

Arthur Schwartz was born sta~e-strllck
and with a tune in his fingers. Ilis affec
tion for his profession has proven itself
invulnerable to attack. He is justified in
preferring the title "Composer" to "Song.
\Vriter:' for he has created many musical
works capable ot.holding their place with
out lyrics. His ultimate ambition, a de
sire which he expects to achieve within the
next two years, is to write serious plays

Music

RADIO GUIDE
Program

LEE LAWRENCE
WITH

DOROTHY ALLINSON
Pianist

WLlY
Monday-and-Fritlay

5:15 p.m.

lyrics. I sometimes help him with the
words; but his donation is greater. Dietz
is capable of writing anything for the
staAc. I mean libretto and drama as well
as lyrics. His contribution to our work
is inestimable."

Long List of Hits
Among the successful musical composi

tions from the pen of Arthur Schwartz arc
"Dancing in the Dark," "I Love Louisa,"
"High and Low" and "New Sun in the
Sky" from the "Bandwagon," "Louisiana
Hayride," "Alone Together," "Shine on
Your Shoes" and "A Rainy Day" in "Fly
ing Colors." Both the words and music
of the songs in these two shows were com
posed by At r. Schwartz. In collaboration
with Howard Dietz, he has written the
songs for "Three's a Crowd," the first and
second "Little Shows" and the operetta
"Princess Charming."

In England he has had three shows to
his credit, "Here Comes the Bride," '"The
Co-Optimists," an established British
tradition for which he is the only American
composer; and" ice Goings On," a musi-
cal comedy starring Le...lie Hensen. En#;
land's Eddie Cantor. The latter show IS
still running. At prescnt Schwartz is
workin~ on "The Three-Cornered Ilat," a
Spanish operetta, with the book by Ilow
ard Lindsey and Dietz. I t will be pro
duced soon by Dwight Weyman. There
is also an En~lish motion picture, "The
Queen's Affair" with music and songs by
Schwartz.

Do you remember '" Guess I'll llave
to Chan~e My Plans"? That number
brought freak success to its composer.
Three years after it had been introduced
in the "First Little Show" with no great
success, the song returned to the mU<liic
counters and became a best-seller. The
American producers had forgotten it en
tirely, and DeJys and Clark, a variety
team, had been pluAging away with the
song in Europe until they popularized it
to such an extent that It returned with
them to the United States. where Paul
\Vhiteman heard it, and launched a success
ful campaign for another Schwartz song.

New Song Format
Arthur Schwartz believes that the radical

changes which are being evidenced in
American music will result in melodies of
simplicity and sweetness without touch~
in~ [he hillbilly form.

'The new songs," he says, "must have
some sophistication ... enough to prove.
that there is mentalit-y behind them. Radio
has developed intricate and colorful har
monic treatment of themes. It has opened
a great field for music rich in harmonic
stru~ture. These in~icati0':Jswill. be appar- -;----------------
ent 10 our new senes, which Will contain
a rtinimum of so-<alled hot music. I
believe people Ire mOre interested in
melody."

the
(Colltimttd from Pagt 9)

LORD DEAVERBROOK

Behind
orchestrations of his oy,n compositions.
"'hen Schwartz expressed a desire for in
tensive musical study nor long ago, he was
discouraged by Kus~1 Bennett, who feared
that such a study might destroy his me
lodic ~pontancity.

Ilis greatest thrill? Well, he isn't sure;
but it was either the openin~ night of the
"I.ittle Show" on April 30, 1929, when his
"Song of the Riveter" established him as
a man who could make money in song
writing, or the day he met his present
lyricist, Howard Dietz, and decided that
he had discovered at last the man who
could write the words to his songs much
better than he.

Arthur Schwartz has charged publishers
that no article about him may be issued
unless it contains the fact that he consid
ers Dietz to be of more help to him than
his music is to I Ioward.

"~lr. Dietz," he states, "is far above
the aver~e I)'ric writer, in my humble
opinion. He is musically inclined, and the
creator of melodic pattern as well as actual

What causes war, and how can it be
avoided? Some of England's most

brilliant men busily are engaged in an
swering that question via transatlantic
broadcasts. on the I\BC-WEAF Friday
feature (5 p. m. EST) called "Causes of
War."

Opened on Friday, October IZ, with a rr==============:::;\\itty Jet profound dissertation by the
VERY REVERE 'D WILLIAM RALPH WE BUY
I. 'GE, St. Paul's longtime and renowned OLD COINS & STAMPS
"Gloomy Dean," the series will include
addresses by English leaders in many pur- ~_~J~u~.;e:hl1t~Dtea~~OI':"~·.I=d~':.::
suits. t'a1ua.

This Friday's speaker (October 19) will e.... ..l4! "-'''. lPOD t-.lpt ct COIM ,. Il.lIIDPt.

be SIR NORMAN ANGELL, famed edi- STACK'S
tor and author. On October 26, LORD Dept. E., 690 6th Ave., New York
BEAVERBROOK, the influential news-
paper publisher, will present his views.

Others to follow will include-in order
not yet decided-j. B. S. JlALDANE.
professor of genetics at the University of
London; ALDOUS HUXLEY. modernist
author; WINSTON CHURCHILL, for
mer Chancellor of the Exchequer; SIR
JOSIAII STAMP, member of the Eco
nomic Advisorv Council and director of
the Bank of England; and SIR AUSTEN
CHAMBERLAIN, former leader of the
House of Commons, Lord Privy Seal and
Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs.

These men represent philosophies of
government and social affairs which-in
many cases----clash violently one with the
other; they are at one in their hatred of
war, however, and desire to prevent it
You may get the benefit of their views by
tuning in any Friday.

zs



Programs for Saturday, October 20

U:15 A.M.* NBC-Carefree Carnival: WEAF
WEEI wGY

12:30 A.M.
CnS-Pancho's Orchcstra: WABC

WOKO WNAC WKBW
NBC-Emil Coleman's Orch,: WJZ

WHAM WBZ

1:00 A.M.
caS-Spud Murphy's Orch.: WABC

10:30 P.l\L
NBC-Oannv Malone, tenor: WJZ

WCSH WOl
NBC-Mercarda's Orchestra: WEAF

WGY WTIC WEEI
CBS-Saturday Ilcvue: WARC WOKO

WAAB WORC WEAN WFBL WICC
WI.8Z WFEA WHEC WCLC WGR
wonc

ABS-Harry Rosenthal's Orchestra:
WMCA WPRO

WHAM-News; Musical Program

10:00 P.M.
CBS-Edward D'Annas Band: WABC

WORC WOKO WAAB WKBW
ADS-Hlood and Thunder: WMCA

Wl'HO

11:00 P.l\L
NUC-Willard Robison's arch.: WJZ

WHAM
NBC-Guy Lombardo's Orch: WEAF

WTIC WEEI WCSH WCY
CBS-Glen Gray's Orchestra: WABC

WAAB WORC WKBW WGLC
WORC

ABS-Voice of Romance: WMCA
WPRO

9:30 P.l\I.
• CBS-STUDEBAKER CHAMPIONS:

Richard Himbcr's Orchcstra; Joey
Na)h, lenor: WABC WORC WOKO
WAAB WEAN WFaL WLBZ WICC
WGLC WFEA WORC WKBW

• NBC-ALKA SELTZER PRESENTS
Darn Oance; Unde Ezra; Sp3re Ribs j
Linda Parker: Hoosier Hot Shots;
Lulu Belle; Maple City Four: WJZ
WHAM waz WSYR* NBC-The Gibson Family: WEAF
\\ TIC WEEI WGY WCSII

10:45 P.l\L
NBC-Hal Kemp's Orchestra: WJZ

WHAM WBZ

8:30 P.M.
NBC-George Obcl\'s Orch.: Eilia

Shutta: WJZ WHAM

8:45 P.l\I.
CBS-UFals" Waller's Rhythm Club:

WABC WOKO WNAC WORC WGR
WHEC WFEA WGLC WEAN WFDL
WLDZ WICC WORC

ASS-Stapleton & Boroff, t .....o pianos:
WMCA WPHO

9:00 P .1\1.
NBC-Songs You Love; Soloists;

Orch_: WEAF WEEI WGY wnc
WCSH* CBS-Grete Stueckgold; Orchestra:
WABC WKBW WNAC WOKO
WORC WEAN WFBL WFEA WHEC
WORC* NBC-RCA RADIOTRON PRE·
!ents Radio City Party, Featuring
Frauk Black and Orchestra; John B.
Kennedy; Guest Stars: WJZ wnz
WHAM WSYR

ADS-Americana Revue: WMCA
WPRO

11:15 P.M.
ABS-Dance Orehestra Till 2 a. m,:

WMCA WPRO

11:30 P.M.
CBS-Benjamin Franklin, sketch:

WABC WEAN WFBL WICC WLBZ
WHEC WORC WOKO WKBW
WGLe WNAC

NBC-Freddie Martin's Orch.: WJZ
WHAM WBZ* NBC-Paul Whiteman's Party:
WEAF WEEI WGY WTIC WCSH

12:00 Mid.
NBc"'-Enric Madriguera's Orch.: WIZ

WBl
NBC-Art Kassell's Orch.: WEAF

WEEI
CBS-OZzie Nelson',; Orch,: WABC

WNAC WOKO WEAN WFBL wlce
WGLC WKBW

WHAM-Jan Campbell'. Orchestra

Mission:Union

Night

7:30 P.M.
CBS-Whisperin!t Jack Smith's Orches.

tra: WABC WOKO WNAC WORC
\\'EAN WGR WFBL WORe

WCSII-Soloist (NBC)

6:15 P.M.
CBS-Mischa Raginsky's Orch.:

WABC WOKO \VAAB WORC WGR
WLBZ WICC WGLC WHEC WORC

A05-Charley Eckel's Orch.: WMCA
WPIW

WG Y-Musieal Program
WIIAM-Comedy Stars

7:00 P.M.
C8S-Soconvland Sketc1les: WABC

WOKO WGR WORC WFBL WLBZ
WICC WGLC WFEA WORC WAAB

NBC-Religion in the News: WEAF
WTlC

NBC-John Herrick, baritone: WJZ
ABS-Save A Life: WMCA WPRO
WGY-Antoinette Halstead, contralto
WHAM-Hank and Herb

8:15 P.M.
NBC-Grace Hayes, songs: WJZ WBl

WBZ
An5-t:lCentral

WMCA
WHAM-Adventures of Jimmy All!!.

6:45 P.l\I.
NBC-Football Resume; Thornton

Fisher: WEAF WGY WEEI WCSII
NBC-Flying with Cap't. AI Williams:

WJZ
CBS-Beauty Program: WABC WAAO

WORC WKBW WEAN
ADS-Tony Wakeman, sporh: WMCA

WI'HO

7:45 P.M.
• NBC-Floyd Gillbons, headlin!! hun·

ter: WEAF WGY WTIC WCSH
WEEI

NBC-Pickens Sisters: WJZ WHAM
CBS-The Lawyer and the Public:

WABC WGR WNAC WOKO WORC
WFEA WGLC WICC WEAN WFBL
WLBl WHEC WORC

ABS-Luneheon Musicale: WMCA

7:15 P.M.* NBC-D'Orsey Brothers' Orthestr.a;
Bob Crosby, vocalist: WJZ

NBC-Jamboree: WEAF WCSH WTIC
AOS-Arthur Warren's Orch.: WMCA

WPRO

6:30 P.~I.

NOC-News; Pet: La Centra, songs:
WEAF WTIC

CBS-Football Reporter: WABC
wonc WLBZ WNAC WOKO wonc
WEAN WFBL WICC WFEA WIIEC
WK8W

NBC-New!;; Foothall Srores
ADS-Buddy Cantor: WMCA
AB$-Jllck Orlantlo's Orch.: WPRO
WGY-E\'ening Brevities
WHAM-Evenin~ Interlude

8:00 P.M.* NBC-Sigmund Romberg; Wm.
Lyon Phelps: WEAF WEa WTIC
WCSH WGY

CBS-Roxy and His Gang: WABC
WOKO WORC WNAC WEAN WFBL
WORC WGR

NBC-Art in America: WJZ WMAI
WBZ

ADS-Three Little Funsters: WMCA
ABS-Archie Bleyer's Orch.: WPRO
WHAM-Musical Program

6:00 P.M.
COS-Frederic William Wile, political

talk: WOKO WAAB WHEC WGLC
WKUW WORC* NBC-One Man's Filmlly: WEAF
WCSH WEEI

CBS-Louis K. Comstock, talk:
WADC

NBC-Anltclo Ferdinando's Orchestra:
WJZ WBZ

ABS-Alex Bolkin's String Ensemble:
WMCA WPRO

WGY--Qld Man Sunshine
WHAM-Sportcast

IVJZ

WEAF

WMCA

WJZ

WMCA

WJZ WOZ

3:00 P.M.
NBC-Radio Playbill, drama: WEAF

WCSH WGY WTIC WEEl
ADS-Dance Orc:lll!slra: WMCA WPRO

5:UP.M.
CBS-Miniatures: WORC WICC
CBS-Robinson Crusoe, Jr.: WABC

WOKO WAAB WLBZ WKBW WFBL
WGLC WHEe

NBC-Ranch BOYI: WIZ WSYR
WHAM

5:00 P.l\L
NBC-George Sterney's Orchestra:

WEAF WTIC WGY WCSH WEE!
CBS-Little Jack Little's Orchestra:

WABC WAAB WOKO WDRe WIce
WEAN WFBL WLBZ WGLC WFEA
WKBW WHEC WORC

NBC-Stanleigh Malotte, songs: WJl
WHAM WBl

4:30 P.M.
NBC-Palmer Clark's Orchestra: WJZ

WHAM WBZ
NBC-Qur Barn: WEAF WEEI WGY

wnc WCSH

3:30 P.M.
NBC-Week End Review: WEAF

WGY WCSH WTIC WEEI
~\BC-Saturday Songsters: WJZ WBZ

WHAM
ADS-Sports; Soloisls; Bob Haring's

Orchestra: WMCA
ASS-Today', Winners: WPRO

2:30 P.l\I.
NOC-Doll Pedro's Orch.: WJl WDl

WHAM
NBC-Crpen Brothers' Orehestra:

WEAF WCSII WTIC WEEI WGY
ABS-Piano & Organ Concertos:

WMCA WPRO

2:00 P.M.
NBC-Rex Battle's Ens{'mble:

WTIC WCY WCSII WEEl
ADS-Jack Fillllan, Sl'orts:

WPRO

4:15 P.l\L
NBC-High and Low:

WHAM
WGY-The Vagabond,

5:15 P.M.
CB9--0n the Air Tonight: WABC
CB5-Little Jack Little's Orchestra:

WADC
NBC-Jackie lIeller, tenor: WJZ

\Vaz WHAM

5:30 P.M.
NBC-our American Schools: WEAF

WGY WCSH WEEI WTIC
CB$-Jack Armstron~: WABC WOKO

WORC WAAB WEAN WHEC WGR
NBC-Platt & Nierman: wn WHAM
ABS-Sally's Radio Party: WMCA
ADS-Bob Fallon's Orch.: WPRO

4:00 P.l\L
NBC-Don Carlos' Orchestra;

WHAM \Vaz

2:15 P.M.
NBC-Son~fl'lIows Quartet:

WBZ WHAM
ABS-Harmonica Ilarmoniz('rs:

WPRO

1:45 P.l\L
CBS-Football; Fordham vs. S1. Marys

College: WADC WOKO WORC
WNAC WEAN WFDL WLBl WCLC
WHEC WKBW

ADS-Western Song!!: WIJRO
ADS-The Ral!:amuffins: WMeA
\\GY-The Southerners
WTlC-Dick Fiddler's Orch. (NBC)

WJZ

WGY

WMCA

WABC
WHEC

WPRO

Star * Indicates High Spot Selections
1:30 P.l\L

NOC-Dick Fidler's Orchestra: WEM
WEEI WCSH

NBC-Vic & Sade: wn WDZ WHAM
CBS-Esther Velas' Ensemble: WADC

WOKO wonc WNAC WEAN WFBL
WLBZ WCLC WHEC wonc WKBW

AB5-Charley Eckels' Orch,: WMCA
wpno

WGY-The Vagllbonds

Ensemble:

WEAF WTIC
Kindergarten:

Afternoon

12:45 P.l\I.
ABS-Three Blue Chips:

WPRO

1:15 P.M.
WGY-Jan BruneSCll'. Orch. (NBC)

12:30 P.M.
CBS-Abram Chasins, piano pointers:

WABC WOKO WFBL WLBZ WICC
WGLC WFEA WHEC WORe WKBW

NBC-Merry Madcaps: WEAF WTIC
NBC-Nat'! Grange Program: WJZ

WHAM WBZ
ABS-Here's How: WMCA WPRO
WGY-Farm Program

1:00 P.l\L
NBC-Jan Brunesco's

WEAF WCSH WEEI
CDS--George HaIl's Orchestra: WABC

WOKO WORC WAAD WFBL WGR
WLDZ WICe WGLe WrEA WHEe
WORC

NBC-National Grange Prgm.: WTIC
WGY-Stock Reports

11:45 A.l\L
CB5-Concert Minialures:

WNAC WORC WOKO
WKBW

ADS-Sticks & Keys: WMCA

12:15 P.M.
NBC-Honeyboy and Sassafras: WEAF

WEEI \VTIC
CBS-Along the Volga: WABC WAAB

WOKO WLBZ WORC WGR WGLC
WFEA WHEC WORC

NBC-Genia Fonariova, soprano: WJZ
WGY-Martha and Hal
WHAM-News; Farm Forum

12:00 Noon
CB5-Connie Gates, songs: WABC

WORe WNAC WOKO WEAN
WFBL WL8Z WGLC WFEA WHEe
WORC WGR

I'iBC-Armchair Quartet: WEAF WGY
WCSll WEEI

KEC-Fields and Hall: WJZ
ABS-Bob Fallon's Orch.: WMCA

WPRO
WHAM-4-H Club Program

11 :30 A.l\I.
NBC-Melody Mixers: WJl WHA\f
NBC-Down Lovers' Lane: WEAF

WEEI WCSH WTIC
COS-Carne!!:ie Hall: WADC WORC

WOKO WNAC WEAN WFDL WLBZ
WGLC WFEA WHEC WORC
WKDW

ADS-Rona Valdez, soprano: WMCA
WPRO

WGY-Children's Theater

11:00 A.l\I.
CBS-Pete Woolery's arch.: WABC

WORC WNAC WEAN WLBZ WICC
"VGLC WKBW WFEA WORC

NDC--Galaxy of Stars: WGY
NBC-Alma Schirmer. pianist: WEAF

WTIC WEEI WCSH
NBC-The Honeymooners: WJl WBZ

WIIAM

11:15 A.M.
NBC-Tony Wons, philosopher:

WIIAM WBl
NBC-The Van Family: WEAF

WTIC WEEI
ABS-Maytime Parade: WMCA

10:30 A.M.
COS-Lets Pretend: WABC WNAC

WORC WOKO WFOL WGLt WLBl
WHEC WKBW

NBC-Morning Parade:
ABS-Uncle Nick's

WMCA WPRO

10:45 A.M.
HBC-News; Originalities; Jack Owens,

tenor: WJZ
NBC-Morning Parade: WEEI
WHAM-Hank Keene's Radio Gan..

7:00 A.M.
~BS-Morning Salute: WJ11CA

9:00 A.l\I.
!mC-Herman & Banta: WEAF WGY
CB5-Cheer Up: WABe WORC

WNAC WOKO WGR WEAN WFBL
WLDZ WICC WGLC WFEA WHEe
Wone

NBC-Breakfast Club: WJZ WBl
ADS-Top o' the Morning: WMCA

WPRO
WHAM-Tower Clock Program

10:00 A.M.
NBC-News; Annette McCulloul!h,

sonlt's: WEAF WGY WEEI WCSII
WTIC

CBS-News; Mellow Moment!: WABC
WAAB WEAN WHEC WKBW
WFBL WLBl WICC WGLe WFEA
WORC

NBC-Edward MacHu!!:h: WJl
ABS-"Family Law," Frances Ballard:

WMCA WPRO
WHAM-Tom Grierson, organist

9:15 A.M.
NBC-Breakfast Club: WHAM
NBC-Oon Hall Trio: WEAr WCSH

WGY WEEI
AB5--0ne Man Band, Frank Novak:

WMCA WPRO

8:45 A.M.

CBS-Etan Boys: WADe WFBL
ABS-Harmonettes, girls' trio: WMCA

WPRO
WBZ-Sh.oppin~ News

9:30 A.M.
NBC-Banjoleers: WEAF WEEI WGY

WTIC WCSH
ABS-Lou Janoff, tenor: WMCA

WPRO
WHEC-Cheer Up (CBS)

9:45 A.M.
NBC-Martha and Hal: WEAF WGY
CBS-Eton Boys Quartet: WABC

WORC WNAC WOKO WEAN WFBL
WLBZ wlce WGLC WFEA WGR

ASS-Lou Janoff, tenor: WMCA
WPRO

8:30 A.l\I.
CBS-Salon Orchestra: WABC
NBC-Cheerio: WEAF WGY WCSH

WEEl WTlC
NBC-Lew White, organist: WJZ

WHAM
ADS-The Pick Me Ups: WMCA

8:15 A.M.

NBC-Landt Trio and While: WJZ
WOZ WHAM

ASS-Pedal Points: WMCA WPRO
wCSH-llMorning Devotion,

7:45 A.l\I.
NBC-JuRv Bill and Jane: WJZ
NBC-Pollock and Lawnhurst: WEAF
WGY-Qld Man Sunshine
WHAM-Jack Fay, !longs

10:15 A.M.
NBC-Singing Strings: WJZ WHAM

WBZ
CBS-Carlton &: Craig: WABC WAAB

WEAN WFBL WLBZ WGLC WFEA
WHEC WORC WKBW

NBC-Morning Parade: WEAF WCSH
WTIC WEEI WGY

ABS-News; Lyric Strings: WMCA
WPRO

8:00 A.l\L
NBC-Qrgan Rhapsody: WEAF WeSH
NBC-llMorning Devotions: WJZ

\vDZ
CBS-The Song Reporter: WADe
ADS-Barnacle Bill; WMCA
WGY-~lu5ical Clock
WIIA:\l-Kindly Thoughts

6:45 A.M.
NBC-Health Exercises: WEAF WGY

WEEI

7:30 A.M.
CB5-Orfl!an Reveille: WADe
NBC-¥oichi Hiraoka. xylophonist:

WJZ
AB$-To3St and Coffee Hour: WMCA
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Sportcasts of the Week

Football
Broadcasts

Programs

<>.,\;\\"1'0 HIMSt.
." AND HIS II.

STUDEBAKER 4 h
CHAMPIONS rJ

he's collaborating with BRAD l~nnl;...J

SO. , of Cniversity of .\\inne~ot;l fame,
in airin,e; the pla)'-by-pla~':l of tIll' ",tnoliS
S1. LoUIS football games.

Sport Shorts
P:\T FLA:\'AG\:": didn't run out of

words in broadcasting the second \\ mid
Series game when he \\ 3" forced to quit
in lhe sixth inning_ Just lo~t hi ... \oice for
a time ... PHIl. 11.-\:":\.-\. top tenor with
:\L PE.-\RCE·S Thr~ Cheers. \\ield~ a
potenl tenni .. racket and clIupled \\ ith ;1Il
other L.os :\ngele hoy re.1cheJ tht, finals
of the Southwe t Champ on hip.... They
\\cre beaten h,' ~u..:h a famotl~ duo :de;

LOTT and STOHl, .... And :"ICK
LCC.\S, CBS crooner ~hO\\5 a prt:fl'r('n(e
for the game of hvok:- and ..lice dOIng
\\dl enough to \\in the m"t\\ork tHle ...
QL!.· 1<\ \:". a 'I<ted hv CARl. .\\I·Y
ERS. aJd .. another ea"on of broad":J ting
the (ootb.ll1 ganw, UHr \\ C' . IIAR
OLD P.-\RKI:S. \\ mJ, Cil" CBS mike
man who handled the "(ltre Oame-Il:'\ds
L. game for Columhia in lhe ah ("nee of
PXI fL.\:\.-\G.\' once ened follo\\ers
of Big Six fOOl hall in hi ... n:porting of the
games from Council Bluth. la.. and ()ma
ha. 'eh.... The :'\:l.tion.11 Bruad":;hting
Compan;, eviJenth" doe n·t think much
of the CBS hahir of 3111lOuncing the ".:a
son'~ foothall br03Jc3't 5chedule in· ad
,-ance. :":Be will \\ait and pick ils ~ames

according to importance in conference and
national :\tanding The 1934 \\'orld
Series turn at the mike was GH.\IIA.\t
.\lc:":.\.\\EE's t\\tMth, lie :-tartrd in 1~23

and has worked c\·en· onc since. lhat
should make him the dean in this de
partment ... After a summer minllS any
play-hy-play ba ...chall announcing. the
Ncw York :\tations come 10 the re,cue of
gridiron li,tcner~. PLRR) C11\RLES
and that recorder of oJd tales, ;\lARJ<
HE:::I.U0:CER. bring Columbia's home
games via \\'11:'\ \\hile I-ORO I'HIC"
anti STA:\ LU.\lA.\ air the LZ01U' hattIes
onr \\'Olt

Changes

OTTA\VA'S SE,'A mRS have move.1

their playing franchi,c down to St. I.olli .. IliiiiiiPi!!!I;Iliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiifor the 1934-3; <;ea~n. and therelw
fR..\.. ·CE 1. \LX rnav have a chance in
do some hig-time hockey reporting. The
1\1ound City's favorile mikeman hac; in
the past brought the ice cr<lps of the St.
Louis Flyers to .\lidwe~t fans. At prec;ent

GRADY COLE showed some real
trouller spirit in continuinJ.{ with his
broadca~t of a wrestling match oyer
'V8T not so long ago after nothing
le~s than a heft)- mat pounder named
Vacturofr had landed upon his hand.
Although suffering extreme pain from
the nearly-broken member, Cole
broujtht the remainder of the card to
',"8T listeners.

\\"OR rL·RTIILR :-en·Cs its foothail
fall~ each Thur,day e\·e at 8 p. m. in
prc~enting the men who really know what
the fall fa\orite of the :-jlmting public is
all ahout-the coaches. AlrC'ady J I,\1.\1 Y
CRO\\'LEY. of I'ordham, and .J. \\'ILD
FR T.-\SKr.R. Hutgers menlm, have been
at the mike. and LOL- liTTLE, of Cu
lumbia. does his bit October 18. i\\a\'be
the latter will tell a little more about -his
trick of "~pilling Stanford,"

PHIL /lA RRIS 1/Iay 1/ot be able to
puu"t lootball lortcasts m tbe
GRA.\GE alld DOOLE) style bllt be
does tbe 1lext best lbmg ill laki/IJ bis
lans ;1/ jancy to the campus oj a dtf1erelll
scbool each Friday at 9 p. 111. Wtib
LE.4I1 RA)' alld lbe T/IREE AMBAS
SA f)ORS alld tbe J/flles 01 bis laI/lOtH
balld be 'Wtll C01/tnllIe to brillg tbe coLLeKe
spmt wio your !Jollie tIJrrmghOllt tbe gnd
season as tbe lea/lire of his ·'J.et's Lislell
to flarns" program.

sands of ball fans who depend upon their
radios for the Arand finale of the nation
al pa<;time. The makers of the once~
tagged ··I.iuie" also de.er\'e a hand for
keeping their commercial announcement.;
dO\\1\ to it minimum.

and

(Time Shown Is Entern Standud)
FRIDAY. OCTOBER 12

CaS-Fordham 'is. Boston. 1:45 p. m.
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 13

WGN-Michigan vs. Chic.Jgo. 2 p. m.
WASe-Pittsburgh YS. Southern Calif., 2 p. rn.

SUNDAY. OCTOBER 14
WINS-Srooklyn 'is. Giants. 2 :30 p. m.
WGN-Cudinals vs. Chiugo Bears. 3 p. m.

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 20
WASe-Fordham vs. St. Muy. 2 p. m.
WOR-Navy vs. Columbia, 2:15 p. m.
WlP-Rutgers YS. Penn, 2 p. m.
WHN-Michigan Stale vs. Manhattan, 2:30

p. m.
WRUF_ North Cuolina State vs. Florida Uni

versity, 2:45 p. m.
SUNDAY. OCTOBER 21

WGN-Cincinnati 'is. Chiugo Seus. 3 p. m.

this is the first time a ~ponsor has catered
to the ",i~hcs of regional grid fans.

All J\IICHIGA,' and PEK~ games,
home and on foreign fields. have been
scheduled with ~ome of lhe Chica~o,

Nortbu:estnn, Oklaboma V., Gt'Orpia. Aflll
llesola U. tilts and various olhers m South
eastern and Southwestern conferences also
being lined up. This really indicates that
the men with things to ~cIl believe they
ha,·c more li~tcners amonK the \ports fans
than in other lines of entertainment.

TO,\\ ~IA:-I:>:I:>:G, FORD BO:>:D and
GRAHA~\ .\lc:>:A~\EE. of the :>:BC
staff, and rRA:>:CE LAUe PAT rI.\.·
AGA:>: and TrD HL:SI:>:G. the CBS·er,.
all . hould come in for plenty of PLL .\t
j\\ ER'S juicy fruit for their li~tenable

ballcasting tIurillK the 1934 World Series.
I t was one of the fine't bits of miking
ever done in the interests of the thou-

New

SCHEDULE DF EVENTS
(Time Shown Is Eutern Standard)

SUNDAY, Od. 14: 2:30 p. m" Football,
Brooklyn vs. Giant!y WINS (1180 kC>; 3 p. m.,
Cardinal! n. Bears, WGN <720 kd. TUESDAY,
(kl. 16: 9:30 p. m., 8o:t'in~ WHN (1010 kd.
Wrestlin~, WGBF (630 ke). THURSDAY, Ott.
18: 9:15 p. m.• Wr6t1inlt, WFBE (1220 kt).
SATURDAY, Ott. 20: Football, 2 p. m., Rutgers
at Penn, WIP (610 kd; 2;\5 p. m., Navy ill
Columbia, WOR <710 .lit:> and WHN (lOlO kd;
2:30 p. m., Michi!l'an State at ~fanhattan, WINS
0180 kd· St. larn It Fordham, CBS·WADe
nf'tv.ork; ~:-45. ;..;. C~ Stille al Florida U., WRUF
<830 ke); 3 p. m., Carn('\tie Tech at . "utre Dame,
WGN (720 kd anJi WBB~1 <no kcl.

N ew York is the scene of civil
strife Sundav, O":loher 14 when
the BROOKLY . and GOTHA,\!

teams of the. alional Professional h)()t
ball League c1a..h on the gridiron, and the
same sort of setup will hc found that day
at the annual BL\RS-CARDI. 'AL game
at \\' rigley held in Chicago. Both
contests \\ ill be aired for the henefit of
the grO\\ing numbers ,\ho find the pro
sport, minus the rah-rah business. almost
as entertaining a~ the efforts of the col
legians. t\ew Yorkers can tune in \\"I:'\S
(1180 kc) at 2:30 p. m., for their di~h,

while BOB ELSO:":, assisted by the mas
ter statistician, j.\CK BCR. ·ETT, pro
vides the Sabhalh sporlcasting over WGN
(720 kc) at 3 p. m.

If you like your football to the accom
paniment of bands and cheers, Saturday,
OClOber 20, brings a variety of grid tilts
for listeners in all parts of the country,
with the FORDIIA,\\-ST. MARYS and
1'0 mE DAM E-CARNEGIE TECII re
newals of yearly battles heading the im
pressive li~t. See Schedule of Events
(above) for others.

FOLLOWING TilE lead of Detroit's
other famous family, the Chevrolet Motor
Company has contracted for the broadcast
of 56 important college football ,:;ames.
These will be aired b>· 24 stations over a
CBS-WABe chain With a total of seven
different games coming to fans in various
parts of the country each Saturday. Sec
tional network .and the more powerful
!'tat!om; \\-ill !:>c cmploye.d in ~houtill~ the
merits of thIS latest 01 ~ports spomors.
V.aryinJ.; from lhc usual ~tylc of takinA one
bIg game and ~nding it out nationally

TIME

NIGHT

Saturday 9 030 Eastun
P.M. St.and.ard Tlml

CBS - Including WABC - WOKO
WCAO - WAAB - WORC - WCAU

-WEA". - WFBL - WJSV
.tnd Cout to Co.ast Network

IN
of

Tune In

SATURDAY

WJZ-WBZ
9:30 to 10:30 P. M. E.S.T.

B. C. COAST to COAST

ALKA-SELTZER

EVERY

N.

CHANGE

NATIONAL BARN DANCE

TilE CARBORL,'m .\\ BA,D. con
ducted by Edu'ard D'Alllla, a Columhla
nel\\oork feature for ~\Cral sea50n~. \\oill
heJ.;in a new \\eekly ~rie!l uf COn(erh O'er
the CBS-WABC airwaves tonight at 10
p. m.

Saturday, Oct. 20
"Ill-,\\A, ENGIt\l:ERING A:-;D

IIEARING" is the subject of Mrs. james
r. Norris, President, American Federated
Organilatiolls for I lard of Hearing, at II
a. m. o\"Cr WEAP and associated !Jtations.
this is a preliminary talk in connection
with National Hearing \\'eek.

FREDERICK 11. STlKCHFIELD, of
the executi,·e committee of the American
Bar ~ ciation. will speak on "Enforcement
of the Ethics of the Legal Profts~ion" in
the third of the new series "The Lawyer
and the Public" over the CBS-WABC net~

"ark, from 7:4; to 8 p. m.

Thursday, Oct. 18
IDA BAILEY ALLE.·S visiting pre>

gram for radio homemakers will be heard
over the CBS-WABC network at 10:05
a. m. instead of at JO: I; 3. m.

A swi tchin ~hedu Ies \\' ill bri ng FRAY irr;;;;;::=:;;;;;;:=;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;=;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:===:;~
AND BR.\GGIOTTI'S piano team "ork I
over the CBS·WABC net"ark at 8:1; p.
m'J and "Fats' Wallers Rhythm Club at
10:4; p. m.

Friday, Oct. 19
The 'ATIO:'-lAL LUTHERAN CON

VEjI\TIOI' in Savannah will be broadca,t
over the CBS-WABe network from 12:30
to I:()() p. m.

KAY f'RAI'CIS, stunning star of the
screen, will be the guest star of "I IOLLY
WOOD HOTEL" program over the CBS
WABC network at 9:30 p. m.

A message frolll POPE PIUS XI will
be ~i\'en onr NBC-WEAF networks when
Pietro Cardi1lal Pumaso1li-Biolldi, Prefect
of the Congre~ation for the Propagation
of Faith, ~peaking in English from the
Vatican in Rome, calls attention to the
importance of Christian mis:!Iions through
out the world. This international broadcast
will reach American listeners via shortwa\'e
at 1:45 p. m.

(Contillutd Irom Page ]5)

,tudios of WCALJ in Philadelphia. the
outstanding artish of that city and ~Ue:it
performers from !ltage and screen will be
introduced on thi revue.

Wednesday, Oct. 17
DICK NEWTON, "The Song Reporter,"

will be heard on a new schedule over the
CBS-WABC network this week, appearing
daily from 8 to 8:20 a. m.

PROFESSOR S. S. STAINBERG, De
partment of Civil EngineerinK, University
ot Maryland, wilt !lpeak on "Mapping
from the Air" over the CBS-WABC net·
work at '1:30 p. m.

jA:'-l PEERCE and BETTI~A llALL,
musical comedy stars. will be gue:!lt artists
with ISH.Ut jO.1'5· Orchestra. in the
new program over the CBS-WABC flet
work at 9:30 p. m.

1l0NORABLE GEORGE . PEEK,
special foreign trade advisor to President
Roosevelt, ,..·ill discuss 'Toreign Trade" in
a broadcast from the lIotel La Salle, Chi
caAO, at 11:30 p. m. o"er an NBC·\VJl
get\\ork.
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On Short Waves short Wave Timetable
Schedule (Eulern Standard Time)

6 A.J.L to 2 P.~.

Daily 6 to 8:30 A.M.
Daily 6 to 830 A.\I.; 8:45 to 10:45 A.M.
9 A.M. to 3 P.M.
Monday, Thursday, Friday 7:30 to 9:30 A,M.; Saturd~

and Sunday 7 :30 to 11 A.M.
Daily 2 to 3 P,M.
10 A.M. to 12 Noon
7 to 10 A.M.
10 A.M. to 4:15 P.M.
'I to 5:30 A.M.; 8 to 11 A.M.; 12:20 to 2:30 A.M.
8:45 A.M. to 12:45 P.M.
Daily 5 to 5:15 A,M. i Saturday, 10 to 10:30 A.M.
Sunday 7:30 to 9 P.M.
Sunday 7 to 9 A.,,", and Thur~ay .. to 6 P.M.
10:15 A,M. to 1:15 P.~I. and 2 to 5 P.~L

4:30 to 10 P.!!f.
10:45 A.M. to 12:45 P.:\t.
2 to 'I P.M.
11:30 .... M. to 12:30 P.M. and 1 :15 to 6 P.M.
5 to 10:30 P.~1. and 12:15 to 4 P.M.
12:15 to 2:20 A.'I.; I to 5:35 P.M. and 6 to 8:05 P.'l.
Daily 8 P.M. to 12 Mid.
2 10 11 P.M.
Daily 5:15 to 7 P.M.; Sat. 12 Noon to 2 P.M.; Sat. and

Sunday 7 to 7:30 P.M.
2 P.M. to 2 A.:\t.
Tuesday. Friday. 4:30 to 7 P.M.
Saturdays. 5:30 to 6:15 P.M.
11 A.~f. to 7 P.\t.
Sundays 12:30 to 2:30 A.:\f.; 4:30 to 8:30 A.M.; 9:30

to 11:30 A.M.
6 to 8 P.M
3:15 to 7:30 A.M. daily n:crpt Sund3J
6 A.M. to 12 Midni~ht
4 to 5:30 A.\I.; 8 to 11 A.M.; 5 to 8:15 P.){.
6:35 to 10 P.M.
Wedne~av. 5 to 6:30 A.M.: Saturday. 5 to 7 A.M.
12:15 to 2:20 A.M.; 1 to 5:35 P.M.
7:30 to 9:30 P.M.; 11 to 12 Mid.
7 to 7:30 P.M.
Sunday 2:30 to 5 P.M.
4:50 to 7:50 A.M.
Salurday. 5·30 to 6:15 P.M.
7:30 to 12 Mid.
Mond.y. 6 to 7 P.M.: Tu~da1. Frida,.. 8 to 9 P.M.
Monday 10 to 11 P.M.; Wednesday 8 to 10 P.:\t.; Sun-

day 9 to 11 A.M.
Sunday 5:45 to 7:-\5 P~t.; Tues. 9:15 to 11:15 P.M.
Thursday 9 to 11:30 P.~1.

7 to 10 P.M.
7 to 10 P.M.: 11:45 A.M. to 12:45 P.M.
U~ed (or experimental NBC bro.dusts
4:40 to 5:40 P.M.; Saturday 9:40 to 11:40 P.M.: SUft-

day 11:40 A.M. to 1:40 P.M.
11:40 A.M. to 1:40 P.M. and 7:40 to 9:40 P.M.
7 to 11 P.M.
10:30 A.M. to 1:30 P.M. and 4:30 to 10 P.M.
4:30 P.M. to 1 A.M.
Daily 8 to 10 A.M.
4 to 6 A.M.; 8 to 10:30 A.M. and 11 A.M. to 3:30 P.M.
S to 10 P.M.
10:30 A.M. to 1 P.M. and 5:15 to 10 P.M.
7 P.M. to 2 A.~t.

8:30 to 11:30 A.M. and 5 to 10 P.M.
9:30 A.M. to 12 noon and Saturday 11:4$ P.M. to

3 UI.
Tue-s., Thurs., Fri. and Sunday 2:30 P.M. to 12 Mid.
3:30 to 7:30 P.M..and 8:30 P.M. to 1:30 A.M.i. Tu,=:,.,

Thurs., Fn. and Sunday 2:30 P.M. to 12 ~hd.

11:30 A.M. to 12:30 P.M. and 7 to 9 P.M.
Thursday, Friday and Saturday 7 A.M. to " P.M.; SUl).

day 10 A.M. to 7 P.M.
Tues., Thurs. and Saturday 3 to 11 P.M.
7 to 10:30 P.M.
2 to 6:30 P.M.
7 P.M. to 1 A.M.
Friday. 12:30 to 1:45 A.M.; Sundar, 12 Noon to 12

Midni/!;ht
Tuesday and Friday 8:10 to 10:10 P.M.; Sunday 8:4:> to

10:40 A.M. and 2:40 to 4:40 P.M.
7 to 10 P.M.
6:30 to 7 P.M.; 10 P.M. to 2 A.~l.
11 A.M. to 2 P.M. daily
8 to 10 P.M.
6 to 7 P.M. daily
8:45 to 10:30 P.M.; 12:15 to" P.~l.
Saturday 1'1:30 P.M. to 2 A.~L

3:30 to 4:30 P.M.
Daily 2 to 6 P.M.
4:30 to 10:30 P.M.
11 A.M. to 12 Noon and 6 to 9 P.M.
Daily. 2 to 2:15 P.M.: Sunday. 5 to 5:30 A.M
Monday 7 to 11 P.M.; Tuesday, :nuf5d~f and Saturday

6:30 P.M.; Wed. and Fnday 7:30 to 10:30 P.r.!.
1 to 2 and 7:30 to 10 P.M.
7 to 10 P.M.
7:30 to 9:45 P.M. daily except MondaJ

Dominican Republic

Mexico
Portultal
Swilzl"r1and
Philadelphia. Pa.
Australia

Ecuador
Ecu.dor
Colombia
Colombia
Bound Brook, N. J.
Dominican Republic

Dominican Republic
Colombia
Vene:r.uela
Pithbur~h, Pa.
Malaya States
Africa
Wayne. N. I.
Venezuela
Mexico
Halifn. N. S.
India

Enl(land
Australia
Bo,ton. MS51.
GermanJ
Sche-ne-dady. N. Y.
Australia
Enl!"land
Colombia
Brazil
Morocco
Jlpan
Switzerland
Colombia
Colombia
Colombia

Colombia
BowmanviJIe. Can.

Chieall:O. In.
Bolivia
Denmark
Mexico
Vancouver, B. C.

Philadelphia. Pa.
Cincinnati., Ohio
Ke-nya Colony
Colombia
B05ton. Mass.
German)'
Drummondville. Can.
Spain
Russia
Veneroela
Colombia
Vatican City, Itat,
Colombia

Colombia
England
Ecuador

Me- Su-
ter'S Megs lion loution

49.18 6.10 W3XAL Bound Brook. N. I.
49.18 6.10 W9XF Chiuro. In.

31.25 9.60 XETE
31.25 9.60 CTIM
31.21 9.59 HBL
31.28 959 w3XAU
31.28 9.59 VK2ME

31.30 9.58 esc
3131 9.58 VK3lR
31.36 9.57 w1 XAZ
3138 957 DJA
31.48 9.53 W2XAF
31.55 9.51 VK3ME
31.55 9.51 G5B
32.02 9.31 HP5ABH
36.65 8.19 P5K
31.33 8.05 CNR
38.01 1.88 J1AA
38.47 7.80 HBP
40.55 7.40 HHABD
41.55 1.22 HKE
42.86 1.00 HJ1ABE

45.00 6.61 HC2RL
4531 6.62 PRADO
4630 6.48 HJ5ABD
46.51 6.45 HJ1ABB
46.69 6.43 W3Xl
4150 632 HIZ

41.84 6.rT HtlA
48.00 6.25 HHABF
48.18 6.15 VV3Re
48.86 6.14 W8X K
48.91 6.13 zeE
49.00 6.12 JB
49.02 6.12 W2XE
49.08 6.11 VV2RC
49.08 6.03 XEBT
49.10 6.11 VE9HX
49.10 6.11 vue

13.93 21.45 W8XK Pittsburgh, Pa.
13.97 21.47 GSH Enll'l::and
16.86 11.79 esc Enl[land
16.87 17.78 W3XAL Bound Brook. N. J.
16.88 11.77 PHI Holl3nd

19.56 15.34 W2XAD Schenectady, N. Y.
19.64 15.27 W2XE W.yne, N. J.
19.68 15.25 PONTOISE France
19.72 15.21 W8XK Pittsburgh, Pa.
19.73 15.20 DJB Germany
19.82 15.13 eSF En:::land
19.84 15.11 HVJ Vat inn City
2338 12.83 CNR Morocco
2453 12.23 CT1CT Portuul
25.20 11.90 PONTOISE France
25.21 11.87 Vl8xK Pitlsburl[h, Pa.
25.28 11.86 GSE Enr:land
2536 11.83 W2XE W.yne. H. I.
25.40 11.81 I2RO Italy
25.51 11.76 OJ D Ge-rmanJ
25.53 11.75 GSO Ene-land
25.53 11.75 CJRX Winnipellt:. Canada
25.63 11.71 PONTOISE France
30.40 9.87 EAQ SIJ:lin

Ban d 5 tan 'd
and Baton

(Continued Irom poge /7)

ferent cities while en route. Shortly he
treks for Hollywood and another Para
mount film.

GLEN GRAY is Essex House musician
par excellence again, with his Casa Lorna
band. CBS does pickup honors. Other C~
lumbia offerings from Manhattan include

WEAr netv.'ork. On this week's broad.:;]!'t
the speaker will be Sir Nomlan Angell. edi
tor and author of many books on peace
and war.

On Sunday, October 14, the final message
of Pope Pius XI from Vatican City, Rome,
to the thousands gathered at the Thirty
Second International Eucharistic Congress
in Buenos Aires will be short-waved to the
entire world at 10:30 p. m. and rebroad
cast by both CBS and I'BC.

The address of the Pope will be relaved
from Rome over station H\'j on 15.11
meters to Buenos Aires, and broadcast
throuAh loud speakers in and around the
Cathedral at Palermo. His talk ",ill come
direct to the American radio audience by
short-wave from Rome. However, in case
of atmospheric disturbances, communic;\
tion facilities are being held open between
Riverhead, Lon~ Island, and both London
and Berlin, so as to a<;sure clear reception
for the broadcast. An English commentator
will follow the Pope and translate his re
marks into English.

On Saturday, October 20, the celehration
of the centenary of John Pecl, the tradi
tional hero of Enghsh hunting, will be
broadcast via short wa\'es from Cumber
land over the British Broadcasting Corp.
stations, and rebroadcast by the ColumbIa
Broadca<;ting System at 12 o'clock noon.

John Peel's name is familiar throughout
the English-speaking world by reason of
the popular folk song, "D'ye Ken John
Peel?". The village of Caldbeck, in Cum
berland, where John Peel lived and was
married and diea, keeps his memory green
by a special hunt in October. It will be
particularly memorial this year.

John Peel's own hounds have been kept
up in a straight line of descent, and still
hunt today over the same ground.

Hunting in this particular neighborhood
has various special features, and the John
Peel song is sung by the huntsmen as they
set out for the hunt, in a style peculiar to
them. Ilorns are also of a special kind,
adapted to the wild nature of the country;
and of course the hounds roving tonRue
will add a very characteristic note.

Following the hunt will be a comment
ary, and a few words by the master of
the hounds.

ss.
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ITATEMENT OF THE OWNERSHIP. KANAGE
KENI', CIRCULATION, ETC.• REQUIRED BY

THE ACT OF XARCH a. 1934-
Ot n!ldlo Gnide. pllhll~IiPd wt"f'kly at Chicago,
)lIInols tor OClob<'r 1. 193....
Sute ot IIl1noll

Collnly ot Cook
Before Ole, a not!lTY In find tor tlle IStllte and
eonnty .fore"'llid. IIer"'Ollltll.r IIPI)Pllred Hl"rtKort
KrllU'rr. who, Illlvlnli\' I.wen duly ,worn ftl'rordiilg
to low. del)()~("e lind lIIl;n thllt he 1a the DUll.ine1l8
)(lInng("r of the ItntUo H11hle find thllt tile follow
In. III. to the Ilf'st ot bia knQwlt'th:e IIlld belief,
a trlle ltAtfOmfOllt ot the ownf'rllIlp. mnnngl'ment
of the .Core~id pnhllcatlon for the dnte IIhown
In lI'e aOO"e ('II/Hon, J?l)nlrrd "7 the aet ot
JrClrdt a. 1088. pmhoodlt"d 10 It'd 1011 531 }'08tat
La ....~ lind ReS-lIlatlnnl. printed on the revfO...e
ot fblll form, to wit:
L Tb.t the Dam" IDd .ddre....' ot the pnhll"h..r.
edltur. mlnltine "Itnr. Ind bu In""l1 ma!UlfPl'S
a"": PUblisher. Radio (;nlde. IDe.• 731 Plymonth
('...nrt. ChI,..!:o. til. Editor n. S. Wood. 131
P17lllonth Conrt. Chl"'l:o. Ill. Bulllne.... Mana,tor.
Herbert Krancer. 131 PI7mouth COurt. Chlcaro.
III.
2. "'llt the own..r ,.: ltldlo OIlMe, Inc.. the
IItOl't of wbh-b III o"ft'Df'd b7 D. n. 1'. Publl-hlne
C-o., IIl)le ItO<'kboldt'r ot the 'litter belnl Waltt'r
H'lldlne Corp., 101e lltocklloldpr ot the I.Uer
bring Ce.cella In""ltmt'nt Compllny. stOl'tholdera
ot whll'b .re !of. L. Ann("nben::. W. n. Anntnbere.
;,. A. Klhn. L. nowlrd. E. Friede. H. Alronton,
A.. 'v. Kru6e. P. A. Krancer, E. A. Simon, E.
REo"..ln,...r.
a. Thot the known hondholdf'rI, m()rtl:"l1~""" lind
otlll"r -ecurlt,. holden ownllll: or hold Ina: 1 per
~nt or more or totll1 amount ot boncl.. mort
.111""•. or other ftoC'uTltlel Ire: l\'ont'.
.t. Tbllt tlae two pal'Sl'uphl nt'rt ahnn, r;ivlnc
the nlmell ot the owaera. IItockholdera, lad lie
nrH7 bolders.. It any, eontaln DOt onl:r the Hit
ot Itoctholdl'rw and M('nrlt:r boJlle... a. thl'J"
IpJIf'lr npotl the booh of tbe ~mplln:r bnt 1110;0.
b e-UHI wbere the IItockholdl"r (lr IM'f'llrlty holder
appeara UI)01l the book. ot the N1mpan7 al trnltee
0'1' In U7 other ftductl!T relal:loD. the nlme of
the Jl'f"lWIn or eorporlUoo for whom ,och trnlt("e
II actlD~. II J::"IV!'D; al~o that the laId t,.-o par
_Il'raplll C'Ofttatn sttlt~m~ntll emllra..ln" IImaat',
full Itn01'l'Iedge and brollf't 1111 to the ..Irl"nmltances
and ..ondlUonl llndl'r ,.hl(!h doekholdera Ind ..
curlt,. holden who do not ap!>C'ar Upon the book,
ot the compllny II tMllteee, hold It~k and l!Ierllr·
ttlee tn a npllclty other than thllt ot • bonfl f1.de
ownel": and thl, IImnnt hne no renllon to Ilelleve
that any other J)l"non. allfllOClnttnn. or enrJ)O'ratiOD
baa an1 Interelt dlreet or Jndlreet In the said
ltock, OOtIdll, or otber sccorltlf'1 thlln u l!IO
.tat"d b:r him. fRlnl'd)

Hf!rhfort Kraol"er. Du"I"1"1I1 Mllnll,e-er
I!lwom to aad lublCrlbed betore me thts lilt dlY
of Ortober, 1934. Anna ~. Kent.

(lf7 Commlulon uplroea 1.1111 Ie. )G37.)

(Shown In Eastern Standard Time)

On Sunday, October 14, a special short
wave prof-ram in the exchange series

between the National Broadcasting Com
pany and the Soviet Union Board for
Broadcasting and Radiofication will again
be p'resented from Moscow.

1 he broadcast will feature the musical
art of different nationalities of the USSR,
with folk songs and instrumental presen
tations.

This program will be sent out by short
wne station RVI5, located at Khabarovsk,
Russia, and operating on iO.65 meters. It
will be rebroadcast over the NBCWEAF
network at 9:30 a. m.

On Friday, October 19, another in the
series of short-wave programs on "Causes
of War" will be discussed by famous Brit
ish leaders whom the National Broadcast
ing Company and the British Broadcasting
COq>. are presenting to the world. These
unusual broadcasts are on the air each Fri
day at 5 p. m. over the short-wave sta
tion, GSB on 31.55, and GSD on 25.53
meters, and rebroadcast over the 1BC-

49.20 6.10 HJ1ABD
49.22 6.09 VE9GW

~9.34 6.06 W9XM
49.34 6.08 CPS
49.40 6.01 OXV
49.40 6.w XEUT
~9.42 6.01 VE9CS

~9.50 6.06 HIX

49.50 6.06 W3XAU
49.50 6.06 W8XAL
4950 6.06 V01LO

-===============================;1 ~9.6O 6.05 HJ3ABtr 49.61 6.04 WIXAL
49.83 6.02 DJe
49.96 6.01 VE90N
50.00 6.110 EAJ2
50.00 6.00 RV59
50.08 5.99 VV4Re
50.25 5.97 HJ2AaC
50.26 5.97 HVJ
50.42 5.95 HJ4ABE

51.49 5.88 HJ2ABA
69.44 04.32 C6RX
13.00 4.110 HCJB
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TOWN

BUDDY WELCOME in Ihe Roseland
Ballroom and HARRY S.\LTER from the
Park Central Hotel

GEORGE OLSEN may stay ot tbe
Colleg, Inn 01 Chicago', Hotel Sber
man as long as be likes. This 'WaS tb«
sentiment expressed b1 ERNEST BY
FJELD, director. And it is tbe same
sentiment beld by patrons of tb. Inn,
judging from the enthusiastic crowd
which jammed the opening party last
week. RUDY VALLEE, ALlCB FAYE,
tb, RiTZ B RO.T..H E RS. U[TLE

JACKIE HELLER, SALLY RAND, AR
THUR TRACY, FRANK BUCK, PAT
KENNEDY, AMOS 'N" ANDY, ,,:ere on
ly a /roJ of the many celebrities who wel
comed Olsen ond wile ETHEL SHUTTA
to tbeir first Chicago nigbt-club stand.

DOROTHY LAMOUR, ex-Miss Amer
ica, sticks to her laurels and collegians..
"Dolly-faceH will remain with Herbie Kay
on a barnstorming tour of midwestern
states contrary to previously published
reporfs. Meanwhile her network commen>
ial from New York is still in the offing.
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BOYS-

W OULD you like to dellyer
Radio Guide to homes
right in your own neigh.

borhood every week and make
a steady weekly ~ ....
come?
You can do this by devoting
just a few hours' time each
week. In addition you cae
earn marvelous merchandi~
prizes fr..1 Baseball goods.
bicycles. fishing tackle, golf
equipment, Boy Scout acces-
sories-ali the things a boy
likes, are included in our
FREE PRIZE CATALOG for
Radio Guide Boy Salesmen.
Send the coupon below today
for full particulars and catalog
I t costs nothing.

This eoupon can be pasted on a
postcard and maUed for ODe cent
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Al\IERICAN " FOREIGN BUREAU
Dept. 1831, nunter Bldg.. Chicago

c1oc;e hi~ "Cathedral" as a firetrap.
They tried to Io:ct the Board of Ilealth to

condemn it.
They went to the police, and accused

Tom of everythinA from major crimes to
the violation of petty civic ordinances.

They accused him of misappropriatinR
funds.

But the tough he-man who had sneered
at the tortures of Sing Sing and Danne
mora was more than a match for hi~ per
secutors. Time after time he beat them.
When they accused him of stealin~ the
funds entrusted to him, he dared them to
send in auditors. '" don't know anything
about bookkeepinA," he said, "but' know
where my money goes." lie did. The
charge fell pitifully flat. And Tom still
gl'l:es what others sell.

Partly, this is due to this astonishing
man's ability to win the admirntion and
warm friend ...hip of men and women of
all kindo;,-including the most influential.
Men and women who rallied grimly to his
side in every fight helped gi\-e his enemies
one terrific lacin~ after another. Am~ng

these friends was Arthur l.ee, manag1l1~

director of the McAlpine Ilotel who. find
in~ himself possessed of ra~io station
\\.\IC\. put Noonan on the air. .

Even greater credit should be given
Donald Flamm who became interested in
Toonan's radio gospel while director of

Station W:'IteA and who, after he had be
come its owner, kept the Bowery apost~e

on the air for nearly se\'en years, at hIS
persona{ expense, when necessary.

But neither influential friends nor de
feated enemies have changed by one iota
the humility and the simpliCity of the
Bishop of Chinatown. Day in, year out,
he goes ahead "getting his" from life by
helping others to get theirs-and, inCI
dentally, providing inspiration and price
less good fun for millions of radio listeners.

Tom Noonan's services may be
heard over the ABS- 'VMCA chain
any Sunday afternoon at 3 p. m.
EST.

)tAch Jlle<'f' matd~l aud "IfI""
from thfo ~1l~UIOlllll A(· .. 'a'.

""rlnkl('-Proof t.:Iotb.

Great News for All!
lAat TM' GIU ~. 1'01d t...•
MDds or tao This feu
more lban ~T~r will be "",Id.
No ~mPt'lltlool
A band ..me. Jlroflt tn ..('b
let. Sud ,our ordf'r tfMta,.
• nd ~t ~tarlf'd _ 'M "'t
hI! s... -on 10G e\er bad.

SILK.LINED TIES
$16.50 Grou--$1.60 Sample Doz.

Np,".t m.terl.l••tlr.cU'e FaU J'IIl.tter.'. The
rul, t ""lIIn~ Tie from Cou;t to Cout. Sf:nd fur
""'" 1110, tra'rd ("...h....
0., KU An tM BIGGEST KONEY ....XES.8.
2:,' (·.~b H.bn· C. O. D. '(lnp:r nft"ncltd

BOULEYARD eRAY A TS.
:IJ W. 21st S'" Dept. KG-l027, New York

to the J!;allows! "And how can J feel any
hetler than the most mi~rable man who
comes to me," Tom i'\oonan asks today,
"when. but for that bit of rain and wii!d.
I might be nothing but a handful of dried
bones in Quicklime?" .

He studied with the Volunteers-studied
to learn to help people. And he has been
doing it e\'er since. Does he preach to
them? Yes, to those who want it-only.
But when a starving man stumbles over
the threshold of the humble "Cathedral,"
nobody asks him about his ancestry, color,
race, mor;lls-whethcr his oWn wilful vi~e
brought him low-or even whether he IS
drunk or sober. He is fed-and no im
pertinent questions are asked. "It's a poor
host" says Tom Noonan, "who doesn't
kno\~' how to treat his guests politely."
Politely! Gaunt ghosts of prying old-maid
charity workers-who ever heard of treat
ing bums politely! It has hardly been
done these 2.(xx) years!

But Tom's politeness is not his only
departure from orthodox methods of char
ity-dispcnsing. And that introduces the
theme of his enemies. In Chinatown there
are many charitable organizations where
a down-nnd-outer can buy an overcoat
for 35 cents-a bite to eat for 10 cents
or a flop for a few pennies. But in each
case, the derelict 11l1Ut have the money.
"And to a shivering man without a cent,
a 35 cent overcoat might just as well cost
$3;" Tom Noonan points out,

Now the organized charities justify
these ~harges on the grounds that if a
man pays even a small sum for what he
gets, his self-respect thereby is saved. "~s
if" counters Tom Noonan scornfully, a
poor fellow who is reduced to a 35 cent
overcoat has any self-respect Jeft! He's
thinkin~ of cold, not pride!"

Furthermore, Tom soon discovered in
those early days of helping people that
the charities which sold these goods and
services to paupers, got them for nothing.
"And I decided." says Tom. "th.t if It
was degrading for a poor fellow to accept
a meal or a coat for nothing. it must be
e\'en more degrading for the charitable or~

ganizations to accept that same meal or
coat for nothing in the first placer i,;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;,

So Tom hegan to collect old clothes
from the same 50urces at which the chari- MEN WANTING JOBS
ties obtained them. But Tom gave them
away. lie did the same with meals. ~Ild
to the very limits of his accommodation
he let derelicts sleep free in his "Cathe
dral." "For I thought," Tom tells, "that
humans would have even more reverence
for a God whose house sheltered them
from cold and rain."

You would think that everyone would
approve this work_ Instead, it aroused a
tremendous storm of protest. For years
Tom I'\oonan has been ac;c;ailcd bitterly
bv certain or~aniled charitable interests.
They didn't think of the wretched people
he helped. The\-' tho';Jght. qnly; of t.he fact
that he was ,. hort-clrcultlOg thelT pay~

as-vou-RO "\\elfare" depots!
rhey called upon the fire department to

(Conltnzud from Page 5)

Hours to Come

L ittle Jack Little in music and patter
supported by his orchestra \\ill launch

the thrce-a~week series spon-.ored hy t.he
Pinex Company over the Colum~la
\VA Be net"ork Octob(r 21, broadcastlOg
from 1:30 to 1:4; p.m. Sunday, WednC5
day and Friday.

Columbia fam<d SCIIOOL OF THE
AIR will open its 19J4-J; five-a-.veek se
ries Monday October 22 . . . KATE
S liTH and her Music \\iII become a part
of the Friday evening Columbia-WABC
schedule again. from 10:30 t.o II p. rn. ~f~
fecti,,'e immediately. when Jt SWItches Its
Thur>day night spot.

Bishop of Chinatown
be successful-and knew no better way to
slart than by robbing Ginsberg's store.
That is important, in view of what hap-
pened later. .

hrst, they were caught that night, and
Tom was sent to Sing Sing for two y~ars.
Second he was such a recalcitrant pnson
er that they had to forward him to D~n
nemora one of the Siberias of America.
Nothing sissified about Tom Noonan!
Third, he came otu of jail a stripiins:, yet!
respected by the toughest crooks In the
world. He had offers of employment
criminal of course-that would have led
him quickly to a position of respect, a~
miranoll and affluencc--however precan
ous-in the best criminal circles.

It was a bitter night in the Bowery
when Tom 1'\oooao came back from jail,
but not one whit bitterer than the heart
of this lad who hated cops and kings and
clergymen - especially clergymen.. He
called them a very nasty. unprmtable
word.

Rain-laden, a fierce squall of wind
whipped up from the East River. Torn
stepped into a doorway. He was heading
for a hangout where a warm welcome
awaited him_ Then the young crook no
ticed that his sheltering doorway was the
entrance to some kind of mission. With a
sneer he stepped inside; why shouldn't he
use the warmth and shelter these smug
saps offered?

A woman was speaking. Slowly, Tom's
contempt gave place to puzzlement-won~
der-and finally, to a realization that this
woman was talking as he never had heard
anyone talk before.

She spoke to those poor bums as if they
were her equals. What's more. she really
felt that they were' Oh, it was impossible
to fool young Tom about that! lie had
heard "reformers" often, and bitterly did
he and his kind hate those who love to
flatter their own feeling of self~importance

bl. contemplating the misery of the {)!?Or.
('Their WICked 'charity'," says the rom
Noonan of today, "is just plain showing
ofl!")

This woman wasn't like that. She wasn't
like the profession~1 holymen whose"bland
faces said, as plamly as words: By a
lifetime of prayer and penance, you may
some day become almost as holy as I.
providing you show me sufficient deference
In the meantime."

No-this woman seemed to say: "Of
course you and I are equal. Of course you
have just as much right as I have, to all
the good thinAs of heaven and earth.
Trouhle with you is, you're going the
wrong way about getting your share'"

A new and better way to "get your
share'" A way th.at .didn'~ lead to cruel
jails-:hut t~ aSSOCiation wl~h human be
'"ItS like thiS clean. magnetic woman! Is
it any \\onder that this gospel of a new
heaven and a new earth went strait;ht to
the soul of an intelligent, sensiti\c but
life starved boy?

That was Tom Noonan's lirst meeting
with Maude BalJlnAton Booth. h("ad of the ~ --: "::':_--:_-::-_-:-__
Volunteers of America. But for the !iquall $1 00 St t Y . B .
of rain .. hich drove him to shelter in her • ar S OU m usmess

h· d Cflntinuou Reorien Al.sure Stud,. JnOlJIdoorway, hc might ha\"e gone to IS ate T. H d k h· f
at the criminal hangout-and eventually I eS, a n ere I e s

and Muffler Sets
$9.00 DOZ. SETS.

$1.00 SAl\I1'LE SET
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AMEIICA"S WIEKLY or PROGRAMS and PERSONALITIIS

7-119.6 square yards
8-That is (abbr.)
9-Higher

lo-It's sweet
12-W"nt
13----Combs wool
16--Preeious
17-Charles -- Gibson
2O--Ameriean Century plant
22-That which is writtea
2~Female sheep
lS-Radio and Metropolitan 0p-

era baritone
27-After sundowa
29-Midd:ays
31-Medleys
33-Laee work
34-Part of circle
37-Break quickly
38-Batter
4O-Den
41-Beast
42-Scorch
43--Baby's bed
.5-Oi1
46--Mirror
47-Separate
48-Look fixedly
5O----Oeean ve:ssel
52-Liquid measure
53-Hold back
S6-Enthusiast (slang)
58-Saluiation
61-Southern State (abbr.)
63-Pronoun

Girl

..

"stooge" rating, as she is practically a
c(}ostar with her husband and his associates.

Even after her marriage to Jack, Mary
did not succumb to the much publicized
lure of grease-paint. She was perfectly con
tent to stay at home and follow the career
of house-wife for which her early home
environment had so thoroughly equipped
her.

But the love of having her with him
plus a shrewd appraisal of her personaf
magnetism led Jack to urge her to do bits
in his vaudeville acts. This was the faun·
dation for her radio debut which was not
made until two years ago. On a memor
able occasion a script \Vas short. Jack
called on Mary to hastily interpolate an
excerpt from their stage act--and the
die was cast.

She is five feet, five and one-half inches
tall and weighs around 118 pounds. Her
weaknesses are shoes and lins;crie-and she
is a wizard at the attentIon-compelling
game of Russian Bank,

Mary Livingstone, with Jaek
Benny, will be heard every Sunday
eveninK at 7 p. m. EST over the
NBC.WJZ network in a progra..
sponsored by Jello.

Cover

SOLUTION TO LAST WEEK'S
X·WORD PUZZlE

52-Soirees
51-Brazilian coin
55-Part of verb "to be"
56-Conna!tration
57-Greek Letter
59--0ne
~Scho1ar
62-Emend
64-Lean
65-Measure

VERTICAL
l-Legal claims
2-Weld
3-.Jnitials of Western Shle
4-Niagara (abbr.)
5-Type of veS5el
6-Stoopnagle's henchman

tl.".1 N M"'Ii'f£~

1. ... 'fT~ll ... lye
OEFT EO C TE ETON
~A EI.M SlOG PAS I.E
eOG S P_DQF Y XII
AI. SA ~E E VS
MEI.T ~RE FEE "'I.£E
STAR SUE ASTEIlN
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51
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HORIZONTAL
l-first name of male star on

Show Boat Program
6-Tempts

l1-Qriginal Ame-riean
13--Chest of drawers
14-lIalf an em
15-Fured
17-Fop
IS-Initials of orchestra leader

on E:ll:·!.a:z Program
19-News Syndicate (initials)
21-Windward
23-HiJhest note in Guido's

scale
21-Season
26-Mends
27-Wide mouth pitcher
28---Portion of body bet"ft.

lower rib and hip bone
3Q--SmaJl inlet
31-Above
32-Black
34-Beverages
35-Dutch colonist in S. Alriea
36-Bird
37-Dispatehed
a9-Wind 5pirally
41-Emmets
42-Sector (abbr,)
44-Injure
46--Insect
47-Baron Munehausen
49-Lass
51-Part of mouth

The solution to this puzzle will be published In next
week'-s issue. in whith you will find another absorbing puule

DEFINITIONS

From a lingerie buyer's desk to stardom
in radio is a strange transition, but

that:s the brief story of Mary Livingstone
(Mrs. Jack Benny) the cover girl this
week. .

Mary is one of those rare examples of
a woman who is youthful as well as orna
mental. She was born in Seattle. Washing·
ton. but while in her teens she migrated,
alon~ with her family, to Los Angeles.
lIavmg no movie aspirations, but rather
a true economist's point of view, she de
cided on a business career.

Application, plus a shrewdness all out of
line with the role she portrays on the air,
helped her to succeed. Before long she
found herself a department manager, buy
ing hosiery and silken feminine undertogs.
You know the old proverb, "Everybody
sympathizes with the undcrtog," so Mary
found her work more than normally
pleasant.

Suddenly out of her azure sky loomed a
comical fellow named Jack Benny. then a
vaudeville and periodical motion-picture
actor. He laughingly pro~osed marriage
and she laughingly took him up, thereby
setting the scene for her change from
buyer to stooge. Her present importance
to Jack's shows lifts her out of the

I

I
I

I
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THE RULES:

a, You rna,. .end la .s many an.wert u yon
wbh. Try to be ole....r. Oria-inalit,. wW
count. Neatn... will count.

t. lh.il your an.wera to "lIn'lel,.. Radio
Guide, 731 Plymouth Court, Ohioago. An.wnw
for thl. week'. Jin,l. mUlt be In bl 10 A.X..
Friday, October 19th. Whlno", w II " ..
Dounced in Radio Guide a. loon thereafter ...
pollible,

!Ii. Thi. offer II opeu to .Teryone e:zclpt em
ploye. of :aldio Guide Ind theIr fammea.
Anlwen will be judged by a committee ap.
poiDted by Badio Guide. The oommittee'a
jud.rDlCnt wlU be 4nal. In ease of ties. du~

Ucate award. will be rinn.
6, The UII of the coupon In Radio Guide I.
au,.ested but not required. You nut,. wdte
70ur last line on the ooupon or on a polt
cud or OD Iny other pieoe of paper, Radio
Guide may be e:zamlned at iu ofBee. or a$
publio libraries flee.

I, Radio Guide tn~tte. yon to write a l...t
Uu for thl. unftnl.hed lin,l., This i. the
lut lin..11 of thil serin, Writ. I.n,.-tllln,r:: 4~:th.twoT~e~lt line mUlt rhyme with

I. Radio Guide will pay fl00.00 In oa.b
prize. for the beat list 1111....ubmitt.d for
thi. lin,le. (See Pri. Lbt Below.)

THE PRIZES
'at Prlz.:::::: ••••••••••••••• $25.00
2nd Prlz••••••••••••••••••• ; •• 15.00
3rd Prize •••••••••• ;.......... 10.0$
Next 10 Prizes $5.00 each•••••• 50.00

Totol ; $100.00

Writ, )'Our lasl I,,., 1.,,,

A girl by !be name of Irene.

Was chosen as Radio'. queen.

She's a Beasley, b'gosh,

And from here to Oshkosh.

Lloyd Ir. :Hiller
Allentown, PI..

David Neary
Torrln,toll, ConD,

~'QU~io:,le;l:~
Mary 8. Cole

Ann Arbor, )[joh.
William P. Bilbo»

Salisbury, Md.

N A M E _

Phil Baker can clown aDd can CrooD
And CAn pl.,. any mUlical tune.

But he'. rl,ht at hi. beat,
When Beetle, the pelt,

8. E. Wmard
Portland, Ore.
Benard Maoy

Oklahoma Cib. Okla.
A. O. Drayne

Huntincton, W, Va.
Rowena White

Fort Smith. Ark.
XI'll, E. Schultz

Elgin. Ill,

Althou8"b the word "mon."." doesn·t rhyme
with the world "Jlne-Ie," here i. where mone"
and Jingle go together, To make Berne easy
money, .impb' write a last line to the Jingle
in tbe coupon and .end it to "Jingle.... Radio
Guide. 731 Plymouth Ceurt, Chic.co. '100,00

~fne~e~~b:;~e;:iUIt~: lu-:'da!:lr itth:oe~:~: :::
70U a cent to tr7.

NOTICE! This Is the Last Jingle of This Series

Radio Guide-

Winners of Jingle No. 10

Ist Prize $25 ~~i~ht~s~: ~~~~Vln.
"Adds spice to 'bam' acting-the loon."

2n' Pr"lze $15 c. w. Nowb,,".
Wtst Terre Haute, Ind.

"And 'Bottle' don't 'uncork' too soon."

3" Pr"lze $10 S"thild•.H"'''..
Siln FranCISCO, Calif.

"Tries sham pain to make Bottle swoon."

'5.00 Prizes:

CAN YOU WRITE A LAST LINE FOR THIS?

STREET ADDRESS _

L:y==--~==-_-~~-_-_---STATE

ao



RALPH

t::D SAVE THIS PORTRAIT FOR YOUR ALBUM

KIRBERY

RADIo GUIDE t&tll pIau some celebrIty Chuler the MIKEroscope n.:ery u:uk. Sat·e the
pllture 011 thIS page. 7 beu t..·11l be 52 In a jull set. This is the twe1tty-u:ctb. )"OI( utll ~tt

Qlle pIcture a u:uk jor mt e"ttre yeor. To n:ery PUS011 1£ho stnds to R"DIO GUill!'! a cvm
plete colleellOIJ oj 52 -u.dl be Sllt'en all album c01ltamlllg tbe entire group oj photugraphs as
Tt'produud bert; the pbolographic reprndllrttOlu u;tll be ill fille fi"i5h.

Start sm:wg ,'ollr serie5 llOW. And ii.:at,b lor allother celebnty Under tbe ,111 1\Eroscope
", RADIO GUIDE "txt l£uk.

As He Appears Under the

MIKEroscope
By Harry Steele

D
on't stop me if you\'e heard this one-there are lots of

ctl~,le \\110 haHIl't. II's the one about "Dream Singer"
, ,falph Kirbery heing ;makcncd during a hotel fire anti bur:-.l
mg inw song. thinklllg he ~a'i once again at the microphone doing
hiS pre-da\\11 ... tint. I~ay Perkins vouches lor It-and the Pcrkinses
Jon't lie. 'iuh!

"he CULe of that Wilding Hour '\.Jrhling \\ill punue Kir
bery 3'i long as folks of anecdotal tentlcncies follow their t41le
\\-caving. I lis \\'41S the Jiltin~ baritone voice which used to break
fmth upon the stilly night with dance hands to the right of him.
dance bands to the left of him, his but fa do or die for t.lear old
i\Be.

The 34-year-old songster was born in Paterson, :-.J. J., ",here
he lived and aUcndl'd school until he was eiAhleen. lIe IS a little
reti,ent about admittmg that it took a world upheaval to get him
(Jut of high school, but he's proud of the fact that he deserted his
c1as,es to join the army in 1917. For reasons unexplained, he
appealed to rt!cruiting chieftains as ideal material for the tank
corps; so that's where he landed and where he remained until the
end of hostilities. Between spells of conveying his cast-iron ,edan
over shell pits, he cntert:.lined his fellow warriors with ~natches

01 song.
Those matl's-in-arms were enjoying gratis what was destined

one day Ul cost sponsors and network~ plenty of money; more
money per day in fact than Kalph was earning a month as
chauffeur on a 1917·modcl Juggernaut.

The return to civil life had its general post-war effect on
l<irbery. lie was miscast in several commercial roles before he
bnded on his feet in front of a microphone. As an oil magnate in
Hanger, Texas, he was considerably like the wells in which he was
JIllcrested-anything but flush.

Harking back to his experience with the snorting charlots of
\\ar, he decided to try automobile selhng; but the talent which
he already was h:.lrboring found no outlet in his di"collr"es on
horse-power and free wheeling. At the hehe,t of a friend he
became a flour broker, but was never able to get into the big
Jough. He abandoned the field broker, but wiser.

Back at home he whiled away the tedium by Singing agJin for
hiS l.egion buddies of the Paterson Post. The profe:-."innal butter
lly was bcginninA to stir in the drab bu~iness cocoon, and it
emerged shortly in full hrilli;Jnce. Local Matians, sensing the
,lppeal for the imprcssionahlc sex in Halph's voice, urged fum to
lllllg before the mIcrophone.

From then on it was only a step to a New York "u:,>taining
program, and commerdals inevitably foJlo"ed, Even aslUte net·
"ork official .. cdpitulated. and ~BC tendered Kirbery the con
tract which bl to the midnight broadca~b and the appealing tag.

Dream Sinlo;er.JJ

rhe name is purely titular, because Ralph is not of the ...tuff
that dreams are made of. lie is a roblU, compact 131,.1 "cighing
185 pounds. thoroughly ma~lIline, and Tl'aching an altitude of six
feet. He is bro\\n haired. "ith eyes to match, and doe~n't particu
larly reli ..h hi;) lure for the ladies, saH~ as it contribute:) to the
exchequer.

Abny a dilatory hu,hand. laMing homeward in fear of a
shrewish greeting at I a. m., hds been surpri-.td by the a!fahility
of his wife's welcome. not "\!lowing that the mood was the .;oothing
effect of Kirbery's ballads. When recognition is bein~ parceled
out, it might not be an unsound idea for the Marnell Aten's
ncnevolent Protective A';SOCI3tI0I1 to run up some sort of ~ult3ble

tribute to Ralph Kirbery.

,

RALPH KIRBERY

Mr. Fairfax Knows the Answers
RJ:Nl\Y ,1\1 !:IH)rr: is not broadca!'iting at prcs

l'lli. lie has been pJ.aying in various Chicago movie
hllllses. (MISS U. A. W., New Orleans, La.)

TilE TIIREE RASCALS are Robert Keith,
I·red Furtsch <lod Robert Harthun. Write to them
in c.are of CBS, Wrigley Building, Chicago. (AIIlle
.llarsbalJ, Jamaica, N. Y.)

PALL DO. and IEIVIS SIJU~IATE are mar
ried; RAY SllUMkl E is single. They arc popu
larly known ,IS the I:our Sh.amrocks. (Marie /., St.
Joseph, Ato.!

CO. 'RAD TIIIBALLT was horn in ,'orth
bridge, ~ta achU5Ctl<;;.• 'ovemher 13. 1905. lie has
[)tt.n on the air ab4Jut three )t'ars. He is \ery

fond of handball and swimming. (Katbryn Get/s
b"'ltr, Pblladdpbia, PaJ

RUTlI ETTING was born in Nebra ...ka thirty
t\\O years ago. She has no children. (Lee Walton,
,\.l.)

E~IERY DEUTSCH will no douht be bappy
to playa rcqul,.·llt number for you. Address him in
care of CBS, 485 Madison Avenue. N. Y. C. Send
2,c to that addre.;s also for a photo. (Alex St.
MIklos, L'4cerue A1z,les, PaJ

"PA, 'DOR.\ Of' TIlE E. 'CIIANTED IS
Lt\. '0" is B. l\ierccdes Keen, and she is single.
,\\J"S Keen is atxlut 2; years otJ, 5 feet 7 inches
tJII. \\ei~hs I.?! pounds, ha ... hro\\n hair anti hrO\\n

eyes, She has appeared in movie shorts. (CY1ltbla
L, S;plvia G., Rosemar;p j., N. Y. C.)

GRACE AND EDDI E ALBERT are not re
I.tcd. IF. S., Brollx, N. l'.)

BILL AND GIi'\GER 3re not married to each
other in real life. (Cruce 8. Dougf.ll, Torringtun,
COllll.)

"LAZY D.\ISY" is Alice Twin~. She is a
trained concert singer, is 5 feet 6 inches in height,
has grey-green eyes and light brown hair. (//arljJlJ
AI. Taylor, Aledia, Pa.)

JI.\t.\1Y DURAl TE is of Italian parl'nlaz,:e.
(Robat Bort/ell, Slamjvrd. Conn)



No CONN ECTION WITH ANY OTHER FIRM OFFERINC. PRIZES

Ad"'~M.~ .

City ..Sbate-.. _

Mark in IIquare below which you would prefer if you .hould be
came the Firllt Prize winner.

o BUiCK AND .1o~00 OR 0 .2.1100 CASH

$101000.00
REWARD

DON PARMELEE. PrIze Manaeer
112 to II' EIeTelJ,th Street

Dept" 80 De. Moine., Iowa

We wlll pay 110,000.00 to any worthy chanty If anyone can Drove
we do not reeJly award all these thouRands of dolla", in Gund Prizea
-or if the money is not in the bank to pay the happy winner&--Or
if we do not fulfill every guarantee we make. Write today. You
h~ve nothin'!. ~ lose, everything to gain.

The first thing to do is to Send the Coupon Too.,.. M:aD,J' of the
biggest prize winners in previous campaigns like oura probably
thought they ClOuld not win. Imagine their surpriae when they did.
Mark the Movie Stars you find, cUp pictur.e and
mail with coupon. Or write on penny postal card
how many Stars YOU find. Don't send a penny.
For replying I will tell you how you may share in DON PARMELEE. Prl~ Manager, Dept. 80
this op..ortun:ty to win bl! cash Ilrizes. Tell me 112-114 Eleventh St.. Dell Moine!!, Iowa..
which you would prefer i 700 should win fil"8t I have marked the Movie Stars In picture which I am enclosinir.
pri~2.5()o.OO ca!!ob. or Buick Sedan and $1,000.00 and 1 am anxious to WU1.
cash. Send the coupOn now--beIore you Ini8a thiaOPportunit;r4 Nam'ee _

All Grand
Prize Money Now in Bank

More than $2,500.00 cash in now placed in the big,
strong Home Savings Bank of Des Moines for the
Grand Pri~ winners. This cash ean be used for no other purpoae.
The money must be Ulled to pay the happy winners. We are reliable
tmd I invite you to look us up through any credit agency, any bank
in Des Moines, any big' bWline~ house, railroad. or newspaper.

HUN.DR.EDS HAVE ALREADY
WON BIG CASI-I PRIZES

They say promptness pays. I will award $1,000.00
extra to the first prize winner just for being prompt
In followin« my scn!llltional plan. Therefore first prize winner gete
Buick Sedan and 11.000.00 if prompt. or $2,500.00 all callb if pre
ferred. Don't aend a penny but mail the coupOn toda7 for details"
Don't delay.

The Stars who were riding got out of the car. See
if you can find their faces about the auto. Look sharply.
&me look: IItra.ight at you, some are upside down. lIome are aide
ways. Sharp eyes will find them, Can Y'OU find 6 or more 7 Not
llecellS8.ry to name them. Mark the pictures you find, clip and mail
Quick. or jU!\t !M:nd coupon below and I will tell yOU how you. may
win. In ease of final ties, duplicate prnee will be awarded. Get
.lltarted Quick by marking the Movie Stars you find.

$oY,rP~
~RIZE MANA.GER,J

Not a Penny of Your Own
Money Needed

On Our Movie Star Plan
No indeed! By our plan you need not put in a penny

of your own money to go after this $2,500.00 First
Prize or one of the other 9 Grand Prizes. This is not a l0Uer7
DO luck needea-no slogans to write-no sub6criptious to buy or sell
-no more puzzles. Someone will be the happy winner of $2,500.00.
l'iill it be you?

I promise 1'em a cash profit reward it you take an active part In
my campaign. I don't care bow many-the more the merrier. Just
tlaink what it would mean to you and your loved oneil if you should
.. the winner oC S2,500.00 pri~ money. What a joyl A bill: atart
in life, A new home. Travel. Education. Marrialle. perhaps. In.
deed this is more moneT than rn06t people save in a lifetime. Mail
a;lupon now,

18enutional advertising campaign. Do you want $2,500.00! We want
people acqu.~ipted with our Company quick. We will award 100 Grand

Prizes to get quick advertising and to extend our business everywhere. Be·
Bides, there will be thousands of dollars more in cash profit rewards. W6uld
you, too, like to win a brand new latest model Buick 8 Sedan delivered by
the nearest dealer and $1,000.00 extra for promptness (or $2,500.00 all cash
If preferred) ?

Maybe this grand opportunity sounds like a dream to you. But hun
dreds of folks have already won big cash prizes in similar friendship
campaigns conducted by men now in this Company. See pictures of a
few winners-send for pictures, names and addresses of scores of others,
liow comes your chance to go after big prizes. 100 Grand Prizes.
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